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games, whose principal feature Is an abundance of kissing. I went into my study and
began writing. Their merry bursts of laughter come echoing to my ears, but they did not
disturb me. I am a fond father.
One of the big girls came into my august
presence and threw a cushion at my feet, on
whi h she knelt, pouting up at me a pair of
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lips.

‘Who’s this ?’ said I, laying down my pen.
‘That’s Mary Ann 1’ cried Fred from the
door way, which was thronged with giggling
little spectators. ‘She wants you to kiss
her.’
said I, as memory
suddenly recalled
the old-time game. ‘How
Bates of Advertising:
many can I have?’
1’
I’
Twenty
‘A
‘Thirty
hundred I’ cried a
One inoil of space in length of column, constitutes j
dozen voices.

'sqm.hu."
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I’ll take three, said I, and you may
3
3
have the rest, Fred.’
see it!' slanged that

JCan’t

The young lady
struggled after the ortho-

dox manner, handed down
from generation to

generation of young ladies, and the children
screamed with delight.
‘Hold her, Mr. Dobbl’
‘Kiss her, Mr Dobb!’
her nose with your whiskers
papal’
*J*Qh
ihat last was from Fred, who had memories.
We left them alone at last I don’t believe
in old folks
intiuding too much on the enjoyment of the little ones. They
get along a
great deal merrier by themselves. So Mrs.
Dobb shut the parlor door and left them
alone, while I shut myself up in my study.
About half-past nine 1 went out and found
our little guests had gone.
Sailie was milsing, but we presently found
her on the stairs in the hall crying bitterly.
‘Why, what is the matter with my bird?’

Our Economical SoireeEconomy in the household expenses has
come to be the leading idea of terrestrial ex-

istence in the minds of Mrs Dobb and myaelt. We calculate closely. We never did
belore since we were married that I can remember. But when butter costa at the rate

said I, taking her into my arms.
She was loth to tell, but at last she sobbed
out that she had been kissed too
much, and
had had her six years pounded on her little
in
honor
of
back,
birthday usage, till she was
sore all over.
Added to which one of the
boys had caught hold of her dress and torn it
in a shocking manner.

of five cents a

dab, and every thing else injproportion, housekeeping expense* become a *e-

rious matter.
I was musing upon the announcement that
there was a rise of three cents the pound on
veal since the day before—musing and eating
veal, at the breakfast table, when Mrs. Dobb

She was soothed and put to bed, and then I
went into the parlor.
On, spectacle for an economical parent!—
My statuette of Senator Douglas—only a cast,

apoae:

was

birthday?’

Sallle’s

‘Is it ?’ said I.

‘How old is she now ?’
‘She is six years old, and I have
promised
to hold a little party for her in the
evening.’
‘Susan, will it cost anything ?’
‘Why, but a trifle, James. Betides, Sallle
has uever bad a birthday party, you know.’
‘Sallie should not have her birthdays come
so oiten, wife, in such times a* these.
How
long is it since I bought her a self-operating
locomotive ior a birthday present?’
‘That was Susie, my dear. It’s perfectly
distressing to me the way you do mix thosa
children up.’
‘But what will this soiree cost us, Susan ?—

but a gift from the sculptor—had been knocked over as it stood in a corner, and its head
broken short off. There was a deep scratch a
foot long on the piano, and the music was one
hideous daub of molasses candy from first to
last. A lamp had been tipped over on the
Brussels carpet and left a grease-spot in the
middle of the room. And worst of
all, some
ambitious youngster had been at my paintings,
and had broken a hole through the canvas of
a choice landscape—an
original Sontag, which

f valued highly.
‘On, Susan! Susan!’ I cried, behold the havoc of this economical soiree!’
Mrs. Dobb stood aghast at the spectacle.
‘Can you compute this damage calmly ?” I

You

are forever preaching economy at ine,
and I’d like you to practise it a little, and let
me preach.
I like to preach, firstrate.
‘Oh! there will have to be some nuts and ap-

ples bought.’
‘And

some

‘No-’

candy, of

course

But Mrs. Dobbs had no answer for me.
I got out a pencil and a piece of paper, and
Made a reckoning.
Beheaded Douglas,
$26
Mutilated Sontag,
60
Molasses candy and other damages to
piano and music,
10
Ruined carpet,
100
‘A total, my dear, of $186.’
‘1 think you are extravagant, James,’ said
my wife. ‘A little Spalding’s glue will put the
statue’s bead in place.’
‘And then you could tie a red ribbon around
his neck tojiide the crack, couid’ntyou, dear?’
I said, in a tone ol intense irony.
‘As for the painting, seems to me you might
mend it in some way, James, since you make
those things yourself.’
‘Those things! That’s a wife for an artist!’
! ‘The piano and music I will see what 1 can
do with; and as for the carpet, we can get a
rug for the centre of the room, and the spot
Will never Bhow.’
‘Another expense, my dear.’
‘James, I’ve wanted a rug for that room this
long time. For my part, I don’t know as I’m
very sorry. At least, it can’t be helped now;
and there are now no more birthdays in the

P

of

molasses, and I am going to make the candy myself. Now there’s one of my economi-

cal shifts. I never get any credit lor it.’
‘But what a dauby job, Susan! Stretching
candy sticks a body’s Angers up *o!’
'You did’nt mind it when you was a young
Have you forgotten the
man, Mr. Dobbs.

candy parties we used to have at our house
when I was a girl, James?
Such glorious
times as we used to have in that old kitchen!
Why, it was at one of those candy parties that
you paid me the first compliment I ever received iforn you.’
‘Ah! what was that?’
‘You said I was the sweetest girl in the
was

with

because you wore daubed all otmy dear—as you’ll be to-

molosses,
night again.’

er

‘I should think James, that it would be a
pleasure to revive, here in the city, the
recollection of those old -days at the farmhouse. Do you remember those big books in
the ceiling ol the kitchen that you threw a
great twist of candy over to streteh it
the easier, when Mary Howard helped you?”
hi ‘Ah, those were happy days!’ I said mus-

ingly, sipping

family this year.’
‘Let us be thankful for
"

then,

I had

a

lew York and Schulkill Coal

Mining

TheNew York and SctmvMl
COAL

prepared to contract lor the delivery during the
suing your, from their Wharf, (14) at Biohaond,
the Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their
perior

White and Ked Ash

Schuylkill

n-

on
su-

Coal

tyordera respectfully solicited.

6.

W.

New Tork, Her. 11,1866.

Choice Spring Dress Goods.
Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Hoods,
Ladies Cloths,

DeLaines, Ac.,
our

are selling now at snob reduced
motto being to sell at

Market

aplt 6wed

184

Ac.

prices,

Value,

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
No. 81 Middle Rt,
ap38tf

near

Poet OBoe.

(^Copartnership.

U hereby given that the
NOTICE
heretofore exesting under the

copartnership
of Noyes,

name

Howard fe Co, is this day dissolved by mutual eonsent.
A. N. NOYES,
JOHN L. HOWABD,
h. c. Noyes.

Portland, AprtlJ27,1866.

Store Sc Furnace

Business,

EXCHANGE

STREET,

G hildrens*

Carriages,

MARBLES,
TWINE

BAGS

A. N. NOYES & SON.
They also assume and will settle nil the liabilities
of tbe late firm.
Parties having nnsettled accounts are requested to
oall and settle the same without delay.
Mr.John L. Howard will remain with ths new
lirm.
A N. NOYES,
H. C. NOvES.
April 27, 1865.

ap29d3w

Horses,

Recking

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITABS, <fc TOTS,
Ladiet’

BAGS!

Manufactured and for sale at lowest market prices,

WHITO.Y,
31 Commercial Street, opposite the East End of
Qnincy Market, Boston.
ap24d8m
BT BZJBA J.

Rubber Soled Boots.

-FOB ULI BT—

J.

Sc

J.

C.

Have lor

800 do Nary Fla*
Oel’v irad 1e Portland or Boatoa.
Batb, April 30.1S03.

j
apMSH

CHICKERIKfO’S

EfeLFiano

be-

se-

—

,

Fortes!

am—.

Smith’i American

ing

£ “ ht *um.

Organa,

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Inetru.
mentfl.

Frames !

sale and retail at

PULLER

t STM TENS,

99 Cents

Only

a

25 Ct*.

advanced in years, and somewhat
feeble in haalth, has decided to offer
lor sale the well known Farm on
.Fort Hill, so called, in Gorham, so
—
long oeenpu*. jy himself. The farm contaias 110
acres of land, a
good proportion of which is wood
and timber land. The
buildings are in food condition, consisting of a two story nouse, tarn and outbuildings. It is about a mile from Gorham village,
and 10* miles from Portland.
The nrlee is *6000
terms of payment easy, and possession
given immedately. r equire of Messrs Harmon, near the premises, or of the subscriber ac Auburn.
ap28d8w*
JOHN W. RICH.
.—

•—

a

apl7dtwtf

Photographer,,

CJIGNOB
p rsons are

To be Let.
dwellinghouse formerly occupied by Hoody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on tbe corner of
Bracket and Walker St*. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruil trees and
plants u connected with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 2 Free Street. Block,
Wood for bale.
i BOOT eight aoree of Pine Wood on tbe stamp
at- at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
bargain.
Enquire of FBANCI8 B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Baboook’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

busy in deolarirg that his method ol
music is not adapted to sole
sirring, nor to
piano playing, now proposes, in reply, 10 take six
private pupils—three for solo singing am} three lei
the piano—and *ho will undertake to t&aoh
faem, sc
that they shsll be able to
fix
perform u we
months, as tho*e are In two years b * a up othtr system ol instruction. He say e
private pupiIs, because
the vocalization, style, and pianc-torte cannot be
taught in class. Upon the result he is willing to rest
all his claims.

and two tenements on the oorner of Willow street and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied house and lot on Ashland Avenue, property
of William Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
whale preferred) at a fair price on acoommodating

Wringer*, Wringers, Wringers!
OFT.ENDrD lot of

It not sold before the llth day of May proximo, it
will then be sold by auction, on the premises, at 12
o’olook noon.
J. R. BRAZIER, Administrator.
apl7d8w

ap28dlw+

Wringers jnet received. Prices
Every one warranted. Wringers re-

CJ. Reduced!

paired

head of

Berlin Wharf.

Fluid at

($1,40

per

C. RUNDLETT.

hand and made to
ap24tf

on

Reduced.

Hoiiuev for Sole.
in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Honses in gond locations, and versing
in size and value: the latter ranging from *700 to
*6,600. Apply to
JOHN J. W. R ’.EVES,

®Pr8496 Congress Street.

valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant ft, the lot
containing abont 12600 square feet. For terms,
Ao, application may be made to
GKO. E. B. JACKsON, Administrate-,
62 Exchange 8t.
aplfidtf
on

Congress

St.

hnuse and No 153 Congress St; rise of house
42 by 46 feet, wh oh
THE
be oastly converted into
two

or-

will

Prices,

to the trade, for a short time, to saye the trouble
and expense of moving and storing them.
F. A. SMITH.

Portland, April 26—dJw.

Bottle.

Middle SI.
—————

hare

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dabz,
soft, eLoser and BB&onvtfL, disposing it t* remain in any desired position.
Stops the Heir from
Falling (Out—promotes Its growth and keeps the
scalp clean and eool.
Nobtox ft Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleeeker it., N. Y.
Sold hy H. H. Hay ft Co, Portland, Me.
JnneZ 64 dly

Which we are offering at greatly redaoed prlws to
wrrespond with gold.
The trade are oordially invited to call and examine
our stock.

BOSWORTH, KALER
Portland, April 14th, 1866.

PORTLAND

to

ST.,

of their

assortment

a

One to Six Gallon Butter Pot*,
One to Pour Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jar*,
Quart to Four Gallon Jug*,
Cream and Bean Potc, Water Jogs and Kegs Pitchers, Bpittoons. Flower Pets. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, Store Tubes, Foot Warmers, fce, kc.

WEALTH.

FAOTOBY NO. END DEEBING’S BBIDGE.

Inform t> his friends

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1
So that Money can be Saved in these War 1 imes,
J. B. STORY, Ho. 88 Exchange St.
Aag 87—dtf

KT*Fost Office Box 2102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t.
April 8—eod3m

J. G. FERNALB & SON,

Leave Your Demands for Collection
D. VEBRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
id die St., Portland,
Xo. 117
janlStl

St,

Elegant 8 took of

an

GENTLEMEN’S
and would bo pleased to

GABMENTS,

sw their

old Mends uadlots
ot ssw one, to whom they will exhibit tbe new
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may bo
ordered in a

STYLE

PERSONS
in

U N S U F F j

<

And at

Low
Prices
ANT OTHER

! )1

aa

AS

GENTS’

FURNISHING

HOUSE.

GOODS

—"-IH-

Removal.
Maker and Upholsterer,

BLAKE, Cabinet
CH.
has removed from Union street

TV XO. SB CROSS BTRBST,
One door Horn Middle St,ap Z6 d8w

WANTED.

mch27d6w

Albxahdbb Ttlbk
Mbltillb Sawtbb
Lots Dep'y P, M. Gen’lof Mo.

IER,

GENERAL

I

*p26dlw*

Hatch House for Bent,
above named, centrally located and
wn Public Hoosx, sitnited on
Main Street, in this oity, to rent for a term
of y< ars irom the flrst day of June next; or
arrangements may be made to take possession on
the first day of Mar. For farther particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON,
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.
ap26tf
Bangor, April 24,1866.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 7 N, Second

Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attontion given to the p chase and sale of
Floor and Merchandise generally a
BBHBBMrcra-Dwtght. Darker, Zenker, St. Louis,
Mo.; Thayer fc Sargent, New York; Tyler, Kiw k
Sons, Boston, Blass; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland,
Mo.
aplBoSm

Plr©

Xne condition ot the markets and a
interest have made this step advisable and necessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements as to justliy us in resuming business, and meeting every obligation.
In the meantime we ask the indulgence of yonr patience and
will
efforts
be
fnrbearanoe. Mo
wasting on our part
to promote our mutual interest.
CHASE BROTHERS k CO
»P«tf
\J extension.

to yonr

FOB

LOTS

as

SEVERAL

Enquire at 42 Exchange St.

apMdtw

The two story boose and lot, corner Pine
j[| and Lewis S’s, with slated French Roof.—
SLrhe house is nearly new having been built and
oeoupied by the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premises For nsrticulars apA B. STEPHENSON,
ply to

1r4

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Dram, Shafting, Steam

Split Bricks.
Bull-head Bricks,
Store Brioks,
Key Bricks,
Furnaoe Brioks.
Cnpola Brioks,
Also, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E 8TEVEN8 k Co.,
Manufacturers’ Agents.
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.
mar27tf

Bible Society of Maine,
of this

Annual Meeting
Society will be held
at the
of the Young Men’s Christian AsTHE
en

sociation, Temple St,
Thursday, the fourth day
of May A. D, 1865. a*. 8 o’clock ». m.
B. H. HIS EL BY, Seeordine Bee’y.
apHtd

”-rase,

on
streets.

rest.

E'

Pap8*dtlk°‘

*

SON.

ast>17dfcwtl

Insurance

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

$1,204,188240.

WM. K. WABKEN, President.
HAMILTON BKUCE, Vioe President.
GEORGE W, SAVAGE, Secretary^
Portland Board of Referencet:
Jon B. Bsows k Son, Haaszt, Flbtoher ft Co.
H. J. Libby It Co.
Johh Lymoh k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aemrr
and Attounsy for this Company, is now
prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at onrnnt
rates.
tr Portland Office, 166 Port Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag’U.
June 8,186*.—dtf.

WARREN'S
AND

WATER-PROOF

Oravol

Rooflni

E. HER8EY, Agent,
|anM dtfBo, 18 Union Street,

Sugar Refinery

C. ©, WHITMORE A

Sale.'

ap25d2w*

To Let.
at87| Middle street, <or either a barbers’
or tailors’ shop; (or to a wholesale dealer in fruit,
as it has a large cellar connected with it.)
Al«o, a large tenement, centrally located; and
furnished Rooms.
ap26*f
FOR SALE,
Exehanre for property in Port’and.a Cnttfge

STORE

La'd in the suburb* of
Further information apply to the Last
Manufactory, Union St, Poitiand.
ap27dlw*
;eet ot

Grand Trunk R. R Depot,
ninety aorea. The buildings thereon oons sting of a
large two storied House with addition-large tarn, Carriage house, Wood house,
Sheds Ac., all conveniently arranged and in good
the

order.

There is

the

mineral spring, also a
premi
never failing spring of soft water, carried
by pipes
into the house and serviceable for all
purposes.
Near the house is an Orchard, mostly grafted fruit.
Said iarm is located in one of the finest
spots in
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and for a summer residence, ora public resort from the city, would be one of the most desirable situations that could be selected, and as the
®*teuda to the water, it would afiord a floe
privilege for sea Bathing, t ieshore being well adapted for auoh purpose.
On the place i3 a tine growth of wood estimated at
600 cords; among the variety is a good
portion of
obeatuut, a wood exceedingly scaroe In this btate,
and very valuable for timber and o'ber purposes.
For particular* Inquire offt.H. COLES
WORTHY,
on

mar81deodlm

BRICK

with 11 finished roomsancl abundance of water. Cottage House on Fraukiiu at. 8finished rooms.
Two story douse on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms
Two story House on Melbourne 8t. 9 finished rooms
Two story H >use on Man;oy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Sts. House and Stable with large lot of Land HOx
120 feet on North 8t. within 160 feet of the Horse

Railroad.

AL80,
House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
Enqu re of
apl02mdAwlm
74 Middle 8t. up stairs.
For Sale.
half story House, in good order,

A pleasantly looate<),
80feet
a

together

with th

lot

8dby

Price lew—terms liberal. I< quire o
JOHN C. PROCTER.

AYER’S

PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

161 Middle at.,
uerSdtf

POBTUND.

Sanitary
Office

Commission.

of the U. 8. Sanitary Commission, I
823 Broadway, N. V., Deo, JO, 1864. J
ON. I8E \jcl WA8UBUBN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, has oonsented to aooept the duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
ComniMoioii.
He will be ready to furnish adrioe to the Mends
of the Commission's work throughout the 8*nte.
All money contributed in Maine tor the nee of the
Commlss’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Hr. Washburn is the sole Agent recognised
by the Commission for Maine.
J.F08TEE JKNKJH8,

H

lieeSAdAwif

n~*--——

AUO,

JanlOtf

Refined

(late Song eg, Cooper f Ck.)

or

of

wharf in Boston.

Portland

Brokers,

HHD8 new CLATM1 MVLASSMS ax bar*
rrovatoralrom oaybarmn. far tale by
H. T. MACttl a.Ualt Wtart.
aprl#_r

LIVERPOOL, 189.

And Re
Western and C

O.,

J

-2?."?**™ al j*!; H—d *<>*«»»*«

Oranite Blent.

annually.

LORD,

Treasurer.

apa^dlm

267 Commercial Si, tmilh

_Jmaaldtf

U U 1

Tyler, Lamb & Co.,
LEATHER SARD FINDINGS!
Also, Haasfhctarers

sod

\House

Wholesale

Wthf.

*

for

iiiLot

term of

a

abwV

h

#

Dealers in Boots St (shoes.
KWOrders promptly attended to.

31 and 33 Paion St, Potlaad, Me.

tooderiTiUtoiSrof^Sr
t*
lulll be

Oath*, tc.

°Vnlalll,Ii>

conduct*

in

ali

action with

con

(JB AST’S COFFEE A SPICE KILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

O-RANT,

»

COFFEE, SPICES,

.*t ie

SalRrntns & Cream Tartar,
Ness Corse «%d Spice unit, UssdU Union
strut,
Portland, Mo.
Oottoo and Spieee pat ap for the trade, with
say
of peekages, and warranted
•a

Commercial Colleo-e
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

■T* All goods entrusted sUhe owner’s Hah.

t

yn
"

v

___marshlOdtf

'W'm. A. Harris,
(Formerly Draeghtsmen ror Corns.’ a teem Kantee
Company,)

Engines,

La_

r*,.

■Altt 09

Foree

Pumps and Water Closets.

Ke. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

business education.

Warm,

Cold aad Shower

w*™*

■»

hah/us and oth^# honm.
Marvh 27, i|^-3??
■,*

oi^noiCu IS luplR fiPanx-

^* *r*

—

The aciiites tor trout
ejtc*1Jent-

'*-■■ ■

(ifnttan Uaiica

Refers bv permission to George H. Corliss. Pres’t,
Wm. Corliss, Tress., Corliss .tWsn bovine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Troy. Steam and Gas Pips
Co.
msrtdam

IT. H.

Scholarships good, for time unlimited,thoroughon* the entire ohain.
For CIronlar, Bo., address

of the Pro' rietor t7

m

PORTLAND,

1

MX.

This house is to bo kept on the

WILLIAM A. PEARCEy
Commercial College. PLUMBER!
Institutions are embraced in the American Chain of Commercial
Colleges, and present nneqnaUed i&oiiities tor imparting a practical

the intention

""*t<,d “d ,ro,,< f®' »*• **«• »* short

n

NEW HAMPSHIRE

-----

“ROM PORTLASD.

A V7ij£i
<E£\J JL JLJ JLi
IfVPTT A VTn j, T T
mLonArllo
FALLSt

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDEBOE, B. L

BAY STATE

JhNiiESH k SOW,

jIUp

Wholesale Dealer la all kinds ol

Builder of Corliss Steam

Oonoord,

Wtail.

WmL

yen of
adlan Produce,

U7 Commercial Street,
Charlea Blake, t

I

per cent. Bond, are
to suit, not less
than $600, on one, two, three, four, and ten
peart'
ttnte, with interest coupons attached, payable semi-

*38

mTaffa^awed ricetLjp

1 5ft flftO

Scrll—dftn**

BLAKn,

CWr°^^^

Mew flolHiacK.

ropreseutod.

sums

P.

fc

*

1 Portland, Jnnc 18,18tt.

March its—dtm

6 per Cent. Loan.

OF POHT LAND Six
for sale at this office, in
CITY

100,000ZZE*0AK
S1MONTON
ANlbUT.

.SHIPPING, forwarding,

SOTS, Agts,

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
No 370 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent <hrongb him will he fined on as fhvorable
terms as hy direot
plieatlon to the agents.
Noll Liberty Square. Boston.
»p8'66dtf

City

Treenails.
I

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Home Wbarl,

_Cn»fom

Scotch Canvass,

OH/)

And General CoaniniM Agents,
No* 1 Tewer Buildings North.

1

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot

by
THOS, ASENCIO A CO.,

BOLTS of ‘‘Oarld Conor a a n'e" Leith,
OyV 1 •ail-cloth of npenor out i, last removed direct from Liverpool, and lor salt by
1
A oa( is,
__MolilLVATlY, byan
Bopt Mth—dtf
in Commercial St.

^wiLLUMlTsONoiTrcO^

JONF.8 Sl t

Oared Heleitee, hri
brig Ceeuilian, tom Cardt-

dOO HHD8. Prime Sierra Moreaa c:*/od Holatt-

ee, fbr sale

dtl

IJlii*

n

Cooked to Order at all hours.

e

*iI<LK&»^ropri«

jdeoHdtf

AVENUE UOlJSlE
w Known a#

thi

U

ti u
a

or.

a

h

£t

hulks, Wash
The oublic ■»,
«(&*•& that this spacious, eonreuieuk and well
..

WORTHINGTON, WARNER * CO.,

Bowls, Brass

At either of theabove plaoes.

Sale.

tors White and Yellow Oak SHIP
ABOUT
TIMBER, situated In Waterbore, will be Mid
too

bargain U applied for soon.
ALSO,
The Bowling Alley oonneeted with ths Forest
Avenue Home, Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.
App yto
GEORGE SM'IH,

at a

BLACK

8IBB OF GEN.

MA

s0gi

■fCoJL

For the

A.

BY SHERMAN BLACK

HAWK!
HAWK,

Will stand for service at PRBBLB ST. 8TABLMS,
Portland,Me,at$30 forth# seism, and $81 to in*
For .ull Pedigree of these Horses, condition-,
sure
too, refer to circn'ars.
DAVID AVER1LL.
April 17—eoafcewtf

—AMD—

No.

809 South JHlawaro Awmto,
Petro

sum

mk

Randall,

CARRIAGES,
5

H

John Sullivan and
Mur n't sullivau, 4 40
Sam’l Thing et al. 4 28
John O. Sriou et al, 4 40
James W. Leavitt, 4 28
Samuel Thing et al, 4 28
Wm. A. Mitchell,
4 28
Iuhab of Gorham,
6 19
Iobab of Windham, 6 09
Henry J Morgan, 4 28
Jos A.
4 28
Morris F.
40
Peter
4 28

Knapp-tal,
Doarborn,4
.l.Connsiley,

Same,
John B.U,

Same,

(Baalen
<‘
«

••

<•

Man. C

•<
<i

S. J C

"

«

••

11

_

BIGELOW k SARGENT,

"

'*

S.J.C.
Mun.C.

"
"

•<

"

"

—AMD—

Baltimore, md.
BBFEHKNCBS i
N. Boynton k Co., Howland. Hlnckl.y k Co, A1
Bmyon Cwbier National Rxoherge Bank Poa"
♦on; Knee Broe Pn t and; Cobb. Knltht A Caee
Book land: Thayer k Sargent, New York

«

>•

Man 0.
Man. C.

**

S.J.C.

"

PORTLAND, ME.

HALL L. DAVI8,

rw-

giiv t—i,, Rntton. Thread, Binding, Pine,
Bontog., As, Me.
UHDKRTAKBRS- TRIMMINGS.

N^dle.;Heed•.
•

apaOdlm
•a

1(

){J

will bo

__

Sheep Wash.
DOZEN Sheep Week, a sore remedy ter
rake and Uee on Sheep; cheaper then any

other article.

^“pJmuSs?'oar firm

Goods 1

No. lit Middle St. Rran-i New Bulldldg,
•<

Ot

Maas

6T.ri.is f So», ot Portltad

PREVENTION

BY DR LIGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTMATION8.
Tor sals by Baitirr A Nona,
Kxshange St..
rortUnd.

Tbla ealnabla book baa reached Its fifth
edttlea.
IQrery family shoold poaaeeaa copy.
mehlSuam

New Bedford

Copper OompV.

Yellow Metal A Copper

For

A WHrrnBy.
Portland Fed. 88. 18116.feb88dlegm

<Oflll !
■i AA TONS fwh min d Georgee Creek CnmiUv berland Coal—a inrerlor artiole for Rlaok•mlth nee; chiaped f on Baltimore •«» tending and
for a ale by KAJTDAXL, MoALLISTE* A CO,
No TO Commeiolat at.
f

Sheathing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow
Metal,
*>i*ee. Xmito, to.,

at abort notioe and dellyarad at
aay port required.
M0GILV**T'
» DAT I*.
Sept t.—dtf

c.

P.

KIMBALL,

*Aatr»AoTtJ*nn

Carriages

or

and

Sleighs,

Preble etroet,

(Hear Paeble Mont■
PORTLAND. MS.

Moomt, 110 wad

t

Boston, Maoo

lit 9nd*om

|aneltf_

pianojfortes.
Tt*e undera'gned brg I rare to

fl"l^ If nt aaoe

***■"

that th y

“keep oonatanlty

Piano

HEEBILL k SMALL,

Wholesale Fancy

«

It.wb.ryport,

DEAFNE88,

apteedta

“

worker ol

aru

H. M. PA V.\E,

_

ITS CAUSES AND

J

"

"

Superintendent

_

°r Mes-r, Cnas.
mool7aSm

Suit

Ship Brokers,

•*

'1

as

Address,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

«*

46 78
7 66
2 ) 88
7 78
7 98

1st, 1866,

iTlldtl

*'

Mun.O.

Well*.

__

Portland,**

••

Notice.

and

Noe. 1 owl a PVee Stmt Block
(Over H. J. rJbbj A do.,)

••

$827 38
PETER R. HAI L,

Marsh
ONDavis after
Brothers.

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

*•

<<

••

Portland, April 11,1886.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

*•

"

4 40
8 23
7 48

Abner Paine,
Marv Raines alias
10 21
Mary Floyd,
16 08
Abner Peine,
17 88
James Jones,
10 76
John Sullivan,
Jot ham F. Clark
9 91
aniill othen,

ttanolhotarer* and Wholesale Dealers In

••

••

psnanoo

C,DW“T'

J. T. Lewis &c, Co.

®

S.J.C.

Street, Portland, Me,

WILL*,

» blob are
eminently adapted to that bnelnem, thry har.ug beet
dcslsntd with
sp dial retortnoo thereto, byaa angleter ol largeex-

murn’BMtf_

i-a

•*
Wm Fernald,
6 08
Thos. O Gould,
1 id Trial Justine
Robert E. cleaves, 6 78 8 J. C.
"
Same.
t to
Isaiah Daisy,
4 40

Same,
John Sheridan,
Same,
Mark K. Wight

SLMGRS,

It Ji
*

AND

Vo- 20 Preble

t

These tog ne are well adapteu to all
branches of buaisea
rrqnlrlng stesta yowir.
Portable engine* ot tea bor*e p wcr or tho

Carriage Manufactory.

F. S.

It

<£'C
Bw
2°
•d
General Bill,
$26 80
State Tt. Ihoe Caetieton alias
Chas Smith.
4 83
S.J.C
"
Almon L. Emery,
4 40
•<
Same,
4 40
Kunwell J. Carter
k Greenlcaf Chute P28 Mun. C.
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4 28
S.J.C,
Same,
4 28
<•
Same,
4 28
"
FrancisO.J. Smith, 4 80
Geo. W. St. John,
<*
4
etalsappts
28
Prosecutions.

man.

glne Works.

OIL
Charters pro-

cured.
W* Consignments solicited.
htferenect—Messrs. John Mason ft Co., Philadelphia ; W. H. Tinny, E-q .SiwYork; W. H. Kins
man. Esq Boston; Geo. 8. Hunt, Esq, Portland.
marl3eodtm*

STATEMENT

o

Portable Bngineci
I etur.
OrJS*h!“H
't*PP™T»i«>»«‘r',0"o<',
i^AYMK, attne Aewburypoi Jus.
7

PHILADELPHIA.
Government and

Manufacturer of

County ol Cumberland.
raiuom'i Ovvici, April 1866.
ol Costs of Crimit al Prosecutions,
allowed by tbe Supreme Judicial Court, at tbe
A.D.
Maroh Term,
1804,made III oonformity with tbe
requirements of the fifth sottion 01 charter 4 of the
publio acts of Maine, approved Marsh 27th, 1868.

**

RUXXT t. OKRCO.

Sh.ip Brokers,

Coal,

of 1866, commencing April 10th, and
ending Sept. 1st. at $60.

ono

h

WARREN dk GREGG,

FALMOUTH, ME.

BLACK

WAURXR.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

season

MORRIT T >C
Portland haa

descriptions._

CRAn.

HAWK!

KNOX,

-HaX

attended

Will stand for aeivioe at ths Alarm of
David Averitl, in

MXCELSIOR

Cocks,

order* ia town or country taithttally executed, a.i
kinds of jobbing promptly
to. Constaatij
on hand LKADrlPES, SHEET LEAD and
BMfcB
PUMPS ol all
apt dti

187 F. re St.

SHERMAN

A Silver Plated

L3 V E* Y dMoriptfoa ol Water Fixtures (or DwuiMU ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, 8hops,
He., arranged and set up in the best manner, and an

es a

For Sale at Oreat Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

ONE and

Engineer,

aorlB

Masses.

Glayed
Crop

‘17 HHp*. New
1
LU I landed
iron

MARKET SQUAREBoard at United States Hotel.

Offer for Bile all grades of

For

Franklin st, eontaing
The house is
nearlynew, well built, and finished In modern style,
and la a good neighborhood.
Terms easy and title
dear. K or particulars enquire on the premises.

a

_HOPHN.

WSTLABD.

BOB PLAT ROOPS.

The Union

J.

New Crop

Tbhtlb 8rarer.

Ship

MnAortdo Molawee

D. Lineoln, bow landln? and to
•alt at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
aer 1-tf
LA I OH.

KUNK1N8, M. 0.,
SURfiEON & PHYSICIAN,

IMPORTED

FELT COMPOSITION,

Jan27eod6m

No

ORHous* and 2660
Boston. For

Cargo of brig

8. C.

!

Company

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

aim.)
} Choice
)

To,.
U Bbla.
80

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

0Q
86i

OFFICE 50. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.

12—dtf

57
cottage Bonse
9 rooms, with abundance nr water.
THE

Wedge Bricks,

To be Let.

SALE.

finely located House Lott at Stevens’
Plains, two minutes walk Irons the Hone Rail-

TWO

THESE

For Sale.

in

-----

road.

high slate of cultivation,
JOHN C. PROCTER,
lnqn're of
Lime st., Portland.
eplleodtf

Celebrated Now York Fire
KREISCHEB’S
Bricks, equa s, it not superior in quality to any
manufactured

rooms

HOUSE

95000 OO.
4M«4 Will buy a genteel Re idence within abont
miles
of
the City, eons sting ot a House,
*NO
■iii
HMI Stable and Grapery, with one aorn of land In »

Arch Bricks,

an

12 inch Cylinder 3 feet stroke.
One five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
return flues, 16 inches diameter.

Trinidad Sugar and Mslanc*.
HMDS, print brooen' anger.

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, NR.
Work ex Mated la every part of the State.
_Jeaeltf
JOHN P. ANDERSON,

and Ciril

THO'S AftENCIO t Co,
Cu-tcm House Whurf.

•P»tf

AND

For Sale.
LOT of Land 43 by 100 on the westerly side of
A State street, between
Congress and Peering eta.
Terms of payment easy. Applv to
STEBLE 4 HAYES.
April 18—d8w

For

_

it or* of

OKAB. J. Bfi JUEACBgR

JEFFERSON COOLIGE 4 CO..
Cor Commercial and Franklin eta.
apl9dtf

Brlclts.

Europe.
A stock on band of ail abapee and lives, snoh
Common No. 1 Bricks,
Soap Bricka,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier Brioks,

Whart.

LARGE
Apply to

April

Porto Hlco nolnaar*.
11A HHDS. 1 Superior Porto Pier Molattel
A-*-”
} win be told at nrlra.eaa'e, Saiui
11 Three* ) cay, April 18, at 11 o'clock, at

KAIWAOTUin OF

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Engines,

mar 13d tf

apl618m

hn

STREET,
of Smith’s

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over HO and 112 Federal st.

—

SA

AMD

Engines, Boilers, &©., Sorreyor
For Sale.

HENRY

92Excnange 8t,Portland.

ENDLB8S) YAEIETT.

TILER A

HAVE the oontro’ ofthree good agenoiea which
I will seI am about to resign, "going, west.”
cure these to eompetsnt young men A good chanoe
to make *40 per week. Enclose 60 cts to pay for this
Address with refe enoe. Business
advertisement.

A Card to our Creditors.
/"IIRCUMSTAMCES have constrained ns to ask

March 25th—STATtf

Valuable Farm for Sale*
in Cumberland, on the fore side road,

SPRING^GIOODS!

visiting Vineland, Hew Jersey, and
wishing for an improved place of ZO sores, withtwo miles ofdepot. churches and storss, with two

story concrete house, and location most desirable,
should call upon the subscriber at the China Tea
G. C. SHAW, 136 Middle St.
Store.

STORE

Tailorsi, SITUATEDmile from
Middle
containing

87

reoeired

NO. 24 YORK

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Tbkascbeb’s Orrion,

No. 2 Long Wharf. 80 bv 60, containing
(inolndlng the attio) 6000 square feet; the same
within 77 feet of the eeatherly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
° T'

about

No.

fully,

For Lease.

Merchant
Haro

made of the best material, and warranted u yon give them fair play; they are
tight
draft, easy to handle, and turn the furrow beauti-

27 Exohange Street.

Commercial 8t.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

in

OF XVXXT DBSOBIFTIOX

just regard

apl7d*w4w

STONE WARE CO.,

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

At B

A CO.

the Trade
fhli
Draper, OFFEB
manufactures consisting
part of

ECONOMYJS

of

BONNET & TBIMMING BIBBONS,
FEENOH & AMEBIOAN FLOWEBS,

THB

Congress

Prices.

WISHINO
aeU

»

tenement blook
The lot is about 65 feet on
street by 130 lectin depth.
A capital location for « Ph sici&n and Surgeon.
For farther information pleat e apple at
J. It. BRAZIER,
a

apl7d8w

to enlarge and repair my Stare, I
my stook of Groceries and Produce at

152

thoroughly

are

LAND

House and Land

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

fornlethe largest and best
the State of Maiue.
Th^se plows always win the highest premiums,

FIRE

BROOM FACTORY! THE
L. Redlon Manufacturer of Brooms,
CORNER OF PORTLAND A BRATTLE STS.,
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Bookseller, Stationer,

Has now on hand and
assortment ol Plows In

jt6 dtf

1HAVE

gallon.

Agent wanted in
State, at the Inventors’Exchange.
8.

#

For Male.

in the best xnsnner.

Also, Fairbanks celebrated

Dentist,
Congress St.,

Porto Blco ftagars
HhDS. ohoioe Porte A oo Safari, Jut
landine Lon btU Caroline A A* ley."
THO'S AS AH CIO k CO,
nttMlnCun on Howe W bnrf.

()AA

aJvV

PAPER

P

Jan81dtf.

Maine.

_j.a.ldtr

Wholesale and Retail.

—-AltO—-

subscriber offer, hir Farm, situated in Capo
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aoree Land, Buildings good, Fenoes substantial 8'onewal'., young Orchard, choice grafted Fruit About 200 oords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
oords dressing.
Throw of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYEK on tbe
Premises, or through Pobtlaxd, P. O.

Poitludj

1

Woodbury Dili,}

Liz*

MO
looo bbl*. Littlefield* Poodre'te
For nl* at Portland A*ricoltur.l Warahon** and
Sood Store, Market Bui.dJna by
KBNOALL k WHITNEY
Portland Feb 17,1MBle»t8dHb»

hangings.
JOHN W. HANSON.
So, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Plow Maker and Iron Founder, ___Jnaeldtl

For Sale.
In Cape Rlizatuth, 2J miles from
tbe city, on the drrtct road to the
Atlantic Honae. 80 acres cf land,
which or early marketing cannot
—__be excelled-well wooded—buildtags good. Hite commanding view of city, haroor,
and surroun ’ing country. Terms easy.
Apply to Dr.E. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

fertilizers^
BBt8^Coa'.S»p*rrho,ph.Uol
1500 bbl*.
Crnahod Bon*

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

aplidlmHead

meb 21—dti

BORRA having understood that oertaic

J\o.

menee on

plytothepnnoipal.orto
upl8d8tawfw8w
J. A. WATJMfAN, See’y.

Photograph* of Booth,

Just rewired a large assortment
WESpring Sty
lee of
REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
Straw Gt-oocLs,
FOB THE

Term of thit Institution will eomTHE gammer
Tuesday. May 8th, under (he manage-

W. e. Lord, A. M and the tame Board oi
Instruction at heretofore. For full partiemart ap-

Card

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

147 Middle St.
EF All kinds of Square Frames made to order.
mohZldtt

mar7eod8m*

ment Of

Send twenty-five cents. The same—cabinet size—one
dollar.

Luther Dtu,

John A. 8. Dus.

March 28—dtf

eo

THE

President Lincoln,

Reduced

WM. PAINE.

Gorham Seminary.

Photograph

—OF—

To Grocers.

/•AVAL, GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
U all stjnes and sizes, at reduced prices. Whole-

UThe

big girls.

go Exchange at.

For the Best Card

sale at

Women’s Kabber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
«•
Misses
"
'•
Grain laoe *■
"
"
*■
Children’s
Copper tipj
March 6—2m

welt

staid conclave I never saw before in
my life. There they all sat, bashful and nice,
never Htteriug a loud word, and
scarcely carlng to look each other in the face. It was
vastly amusing to me to observe the conventional awe under whice those boys,
especially,
labored; the very boys that had been saluting

apl7eod8m

No. 8 Exchange Street,

JAMES T. PATTEN & 00.

neighbors’

Retnt

BOBIHSOH,

0*Brooms constantly

BARBOUR,

Agency, Box 849 Portland, Me.

Batk, Me.

and

W. D.

Bj

or

Pupils may

be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
f6bl3tf
*71 Congress St.

MERCHANDISE.

Dana ft Co.
Fish and Salt,

Sshool la for both Misses and Masters, withTHIS
out regard to age
attainments.

FIRE WORKS I THE

Wholesale

ACADEMY !

The Spring Term will Begin Ftb- 71.

PORTLAND, ME.

Farm tor Sale.
The subscriber having beoomo

Bea-

business cards.

No. 11 Olapps’Block,

oan

Three Good Agents.

Canvas,

JOHN C.

PROCTER,
ap28 eodfcw3wPortland
Me.

Farm for Sale.

apSTdlw*

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,

W.D. ROBINSON,

Scotch

acliing readily for *1,60.
Call without delay, 11 you are looking for • profitable and legitimate business at the Inrentora' Jtxohange, 80 Federal St.
apRYdlw*
F.T. CUSHING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to

Immediately.

A liberal dljcount to the trade.

Ai usual by
20 ExchBBgB St*

ABKICK

every town in the
80 Federal St.

-»or-

Traveling JSagt, t[C.,

mch2teod8m

apUtf

Wanted to Purchase^
HOUSE, situated in the Western part o>
the oity. Possession to be had Hay 1st It06.
Address Box No. TO, Portland P. 0., stating localty, price fco., for three weeks.
deelSdwti

Burning

AprJH—dtf

SCHOLABS,

FOB

Address U. Frau Office,

Fin

under the name and style of

For# St. Portland Ho.

SALE.

a

teaching

VINELAND.
FOR

—

To the Public.

at the old stand

BAGS!

a

or

family in hiring a house
stating particulars.

ap26eod!m_Branswlok, Me.

The undersigned will continue the

35

Hoase for
small family
A CONVENIENT
Would purchase
would unite with
hire,

Will return by mail.
WORTHLET BROTHERS,

Copartnership Notice.

NO.

Wanted.

FIRE WORKS,

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
WeareeonSdent of meeting a very liberal patronage from purchasers.

Dissolution

P. MOBEELL 4 CO., have a good assortment at*Ur
price!, U8 Exchange atreet.
deoMdtf

Osnts, and

Dry Goods

or

ses,

Undorooat.

Wanted

Prints,
and

FOUND.

\TEN to eontrol the mannfsotore and sale.in every
XU. County in the Uniied States, of eneof the most
important domestic inventions <vei t Fared to this
publio- Patent) d Maroh 28, 1B8S— coating only1 6C

Shawls,

Davis, Pres dent.

a

s.tef,

Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores la N.
T. and Boston. Alsojut.reeeired

F. MACDONALD, Agent,

looked in

•It’s a
‘Oh, how are you, Mister PeriW burst
forth our Fred, derisively, at the top or tu
voice.
And the. such a broadside of laughter I In
less tb“® ‘ban it takes me to write it the
j-»iMgBteri were in a hubbub as noisy as the
“"eting had before been sedate.
Pls/ed ‘Post Office,’ and ‘Cedar
and
‘Forfeits,’ and all that sort of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

mHE subscriber respectfully
X In general that he will

ing assumed the working of the several Coll cries
which hare for several years been operated by
He srs Chas. A. hbobsohbb A Co., they are now

FEW

or

septSdtl

HF'Refbrring to the annexed'card, The New Tori
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav-

little girls,

Josy Perry,
pleasant evening, Mr. Pe*-1

NEW AND

LOW PRICES,
Any of ths

itary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

progency, including Mary Ann Smith and the

mcrs, named

VERY

Manufactures to order and In the best manner,

Notice.

oomposiuons [are such a proof of maturity
among these little bodies! Did you ever notice it?
‘Bring the nuts when you come to
ner,
James, was my wife’s parting injunction
‘AH right, my dear.’
I was detained down town that afternoon
later than usual, and when I came home in the
evening, I found the four little Dobb’s sitting
in solemn state in the parlor,
awaiting the
coming of the guests.
Shortly after the door bell rang, and the
children were in a high state of commotion.
Sallie jumped down from the sofa and made a
dash for the door, but suddenly recollecting
herself, returned to her perch and smoothed
her hands over her apron
Bridget ushered into tbe parlor a string of
seven hoys of assorted sizes, who ranged themselves against the wall without saying a word.
But there was any amount of subdued giggling among them.

datu a# aeafto.ns now.
The ice wus -^keu lu this wav
One of the big gt.u, by w
ball, said to a youDgste* ^ some

For the manufacture of the same we now announoe
to the Ladles that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notioe, also at

0. Wilson Davis, President.
Wk.E. Warren, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du shield, Resident Manager at
Woodside, Schuilkill Co., Pa.

old.’

each other roughly in the street an hour
fore, perhaps pulling each other’s hair, as

Trimmings,

OIVIOUI.

to-night.’

otbei

Fashionable Cloths &

THE

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutter* wanted ImWM. DKBEING * CO.,
mediately, by
March 3—dtf
34 Fr<# gt.

An

i„ advance.
year, m

PORTLAND

Store and Dwelling Honae *t Looke'a Mills.
near the Srand Trunk
Depot, now occupied by
J. Bartlett. The buildings are two stories in iront
and three stories in rear, ali in
good order. The lot
»•font «f 180 feet, and
running back to the water. rhis is a very desirable stand for business.—
The present owner
contemplates moving lrom the
plaoe, and will sell on reasonable terms, together
with a >mali and well selected ti ook of Goods
suited to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the premi-

good piaoe to buy

hill Supplies of all the

08 EXCHANGE

Samuel 8loam,
O. Wilson Davis,
Wm. £. Warren,
John J. Phelps,
Richard Hecksoher.

I

SALE.

A Desirable Stand for
Business,
at “Locke’s Mills.”

the aunny Bide of Exchange atreet, about midON way
between New City Hall and Poat Offioe,
a

Spring of 1865,

Tailor Ac

Moses Taylor,
Chas. A. Heokseher,

ground.’
‘Do they? That’s encouraging. Is Mary
Ann coming ?’
‘Yes; and two other big girls. They write
compositions.’
‘Compositions I They most be getting very

Such

For the

COMPANY.

(8J7

WILL pay TBit cent* per lb. for all Pamphlet!
delivered at the office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple ute.
jan31dtfJ, M. BttQWN.

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS

BIKBUTOBS.

‘They won’t be big enough, Nell—not half.
I prefer big girls to little ones.’
‘James!’ said Mrs,Dobb,reprovingly.
‘Oh, Mary Ann Smith is a big girl!’ said
Nell. 'Her dresses almost come down to the

two

—»om—

Alexander B. Reeve*,

f 46 South Street, New Tork.
walnut Street, Philadelphia.

aimtiH

•HUB

‘Won’t it be bully, Sis ?’ cried Fred from his
side of the table.
How that boy does pick up the slang of this
vicious age is astonishing 1 It’s no use reproving him for it. ‘Boys wiU be boys,’ as a
friend of mine once remarked when he set
down on a bent pin that his oldest son had
placed in his chair in a frolicsome moment.
‘What a good papy he is!’ whispered SaUie
to her sister, next plate east.
I gave SaUie some more gravy.
'Do you like kisses, papa?” put in Nellie.
‘I like everything good, dear. Why do you
ask}’
‘Because we’re going to have all the girls

again

Selling Goal,

and

the business will hereafter bssonduoUd by said Company. In making,this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their Warmest acknowledgement* to their numerous customers and friends ibr
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy.five years, and to solloit a continuance
of the sam- in fhvor ot the New Tork and 'chuylkill
Coal Company, in whleh our senior is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHAB A. HECKSCHEB A CO.
46 Booth Street, New Tork, 11
J
February, 1866.

heart,

looking

Company,

under ubich they have heretofore operated various
(Joineries la Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

’And apples?1
‘a pec* will supply the party; that will be
sixty cents more.’
‘And say a dollar and a half for nuts. That
makes three dollars and seventy cents.
It
will be a very economical soiree.’
‘I should say it would, Mr. Dobb.’
‘Can I, papa?’ said SaUie, looking up at me,
with her spoon between her Ups.
‘Can you what, darling ? Have the party ?—
Why, of course you can, you little blessing I’
And I helped her to another spoonful of gravy, out of the fnU fondness of a father’s

next arrival was a cluster of
as sweet as June roses.
went out to tea, and when I
tbe room was filled with the

Comp’y

aonanmur

The Forest Improvement

thousand times rather make it than

The

Lateat and Most Desirable Patterns

Frames,

Coal Notice.
their friends

‘Wbieli accounts for one of your economical
shifts that you never get any credit for. Eh,
my dear ?’
Mrs. Dobb looked daggers at me.
‘Well, Susan, let’s see what it will cost.
What’s molasees the pound now ?’
‘I Daid sixty cents ior two quarts.’

I

JU

undersigned respectfully notify
and the puDlio, that the leasee Irons the
THE

it.’

kiss you

w

"■.

Schuylkill

James.’
k es,’ said I coming back to the present and
economy. ‘I enjoyed a great many foolish
things when I was young and innocent—courtlog lor instance.’
‘Well, I havn’t lost my zest for simple
pleasures,’ said Mrs. D., with enthusiasm. ‘I
think it wilt be splendid to make the candy.
buy

thakJhen,’ said L—

Harper’s Weekly.

my coffee.

‘Then you eDjoyed candy making

Having juet returned from N. T. with the

And with

FOR

WANTED 1

VERY IMPORTANT I

asked.

‘What! A baby party, and no candy ?’
‘If you won’t interrupt me at every word,
James, I’ll tell you. I have bought two quarts

room.’
‘That

hopeful, backing

WANTS. LOST,FOUND FOR SALE & TO LET.

To th.e Ladies,

‘Well,

Friday Morning, May 5, 1865.

‘James, did you know to-day

MISCELLANEOUS.

1865.

_

an-

aaaualhotaring and

are
on hand

Fortes,

wl'h nil the modern improremenK which hey can
ae LOW ae can be purchased elsewhere, of
the
earns quail y.
*i hare ma e arrangements also
to ke>p an assortment of New Tork and Boston Piano Fortes, among which an

fell

STEIN WAY * SONS, of NEW YOBE

giJT«til,,^lor:m“t,,0i<1
be let,

Pianos to
Tuner*.

and

"

"« warranted te

toning dena by experienced

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March b—dfcwtf

PI iff 0

FORTES,

HuiUo

BALLET,

a

ed by

DAVIS & 00.
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The

Spirit

of the Southern

Methodist

People-

If they are only let atone by the insidious
and reckless rebel politicians, there is fair
promise that the Southern people will at once
settle down to their agricultural and other indost) ies, and become peaceable and contented
citizens of the Union. The paroled men of

exceptions, are making
homewards, full of good nature, and
few

The

Lee’s army, with

Termc—$S,00 per pear in advance.

thankful to return to their families
eager and
ja peace. We are Informed by an officer of

C3T" Beading Matter

Sherman’s

“ <ar»tr ,Aon **« com•/ !he
ditto
vfcjrf circulation of all the other dailies t» the city.

on

all Four Pages.

Failure at its Climax.
so
Never did a rebellion start off with
ol 1801,
that
as
and
defiant
an
air
haughty
never did one Bwell to such gigantic proporblood and
tions ; never did it cost so much

treasure to subdue a rebellious

did

more

people; never
suddenly, and

rebellion collapse
has there been
never, in the world’s history,
and
disgraceful
such
abject,
an instance of
failure.
contemptible
since the rebel
It is now about one month
hands of the victorious
capital fell into the
the rebel govUnion troops. Up to that time
all the external
ernment managed to keep up
and strength. Tbe
appearances of integrity
his executive seat,
President
occupied
traitor
a

the rebel Congress, though adjourned,

ready

to

obey

any summons

calling

it

was

togeth-

formidable army guarded the
er.
stiong outposts and the inner fortifications of
Bichmond, and so far as an outsider—a forLee’s

their way

a

army that a correspondent ot a
Cincinnati journal, who left Sherman’s headquarters, thirty miles from Raleigh, on Tues-

day of laat week, rode with two orderlies
three hundred miles through North
Carolina,
to Suffolk in Virginia, where
they an Wed
safely on Monday.
He was net molested in his
journey through
what was a mouth ago
enemy's country; he

met numbers of rebel soldiers on their
way

South, who bade him “God-speed,” but In no
instance were even uncivil. The following
extract from last Sunday’s Times details the
adventures of another newspaper correspondent, who journeyed in Southern Virginia
through a different region, but in equal safety:
After witnessing the surrender of Lee’s army at Appomattox Court House, I had a
great desire to know to what extent the people of Virginia,

who were at home, acquiesced in that event as a return to the old order
of things, for such it was considered
throughout the rebel army.

With this object in view, I started off, accompanied only by a servant, and thus travelled through portions of Appomattox, Prince
Edward, Nottoway, Dinwiddle and Prince
George counties, encountering on the way the
late members of the Northern Army of Virexerforecast
in
the
of
that
ginia. W. H. F. Lee’s men, Rosser's men,
upon the wlfcfom
Fitzhugh Lee’s men—singly and in squads;
cise of which they so hastily jumped at the
some who had been paroled; more who had
recognition of the belligerent rights of the
not; some without arms, but more carrying a
villainous hordes who attempted to upset the
gun, pistol or knife, and sometimes all three
—all going home. On the line of the Dangovernment ol their fathers.
But what a change has one short month ville Railroad it was no uncommon sight to
see men from both armies walking
along towrought in the dreams of the South 1 Bicb- gether as if
they had never belonged to hosraond fell, Lee drew back, and Jeff. Davis
tile forces.
The one absorbing idea with all was that
took leg bail. Since then Lee has surrenderthe
ed, Mobile has fallen. Johnston has given up werecountry was at peace again, and they
intensely gratified at the prospect of ImIn despair, the rebel ram Webb—the terror of
mediately returning to civil life; they felt rethe Mississippi—has been blown up and its
leased from the trammels of Lee and
Davis,
pirate officers and men arrested, Jeff. Davis is and no power on the earth, I venture to ascan
ever
force
sert,
these men from their
travelling incog, and in disguise, and a re- homes again to fight
against the Union cause.
ward is offered for his capture and that of his Indeed, the rebel
soldiery seemed to have
been completely transformed by the capitulaleading covfreret/
A pleasant view this of the Confederacy tion of Clover Hill; aud they now talk an
glibly of “our country” (meaning the United
and its powers and prospects to go across the
States) as the most devoted of the Union supand
which
water'. The government
England
porters.
The people everywhere seemed to interpret
France were so hasty in recognizing, is non
the surrender of Lee as
eit; a detective with a search warrant could whole cause for which a surrendering of the
the country has been
not find Us head or its tail. It has actual);
submerged in blood during the last four years.
Its
of
out
being.
representatives What a change 1 One -week before this it
dropped
abroad have nothing to represent. Those would have been the height of folly to travel
about alone; my life would not have been
who have been its aiders and abettors are now
worth a rush. Now, without knowing exactupon their knees begging for mercy, while ly why, I felt perfectly safe, and was safe; for,
the sword of a just vengeance is unsheathed,
in a ride of one hundred and fifty miles, I did
not see one threatening look or hear one unand flight or suicide alone can save from the
kind word. The people were more prone to
halter the guilty authors of our four years of

eigner—could see, the Confederacy was pretty
firmly established, and John Bull and his
French neighbor across the Channel could
feel a great deal of satisfaction In reflecting

tears than hard words—to agricultural
purblood and devastation.
suits more than the pursuit of Yankeea.
It seemed Impossible that so great a change
The spirit of our people demands no recould have taken place in so brief a time. Soil
\iuge, but It does insist upon justice; it asks
that had not been under cultivation for two
for no needless flow of blood, hut tt demands
years, owing to the turbulent times, was now
that examples should be made ol the chiel being prepared for seed on
every hand. White
sinners; it takes no pleasure In wrath, but it flags were everywhere displayed, and it was
no
uncommon thing to see women in tears—
demands security for the future, and it can see
some overjoyed, others mortified at the result.
no security while such wretches as Davis and
One lady, smiling through a shower of pearly
his fellow conspiritors continue to contamindrops, said to me, “Well, sir, I hope you ere
now satisfied; we are at last subjugated.”—
ate the continent they have so long cursed
“Did it hurt you much ?” I
inquired, pleaswith their presence.
antly; and the person addressed at once made
Surely the lebels have attained to the ell-. herself agreeable, and before I left her
frankly
Yesmax of their defeat, disgrace and ruin.
confessed that subjugation, after all, was more
terday they flaunted their Insults in the face a bugbear tban anything else. This I found
to be the prevailing sentiment. The
people,
of a atruggling nation,—to-day they are fugialmost without exception, hold the fire-eaters
tives, and the gallows reaches out its arms to of South Carolina responsible for all their
embrace them! yesterday the nations of troubles in the Union, and Davis and Lee are
Europe bowed and scraped to them,—to-day now blamed for their final discomfiture.
there is not a nation of Europe that would
ine people of the South are evidently
glad
uot treat them with contempt.
to get home again, and
willing to return to
their peaceable and long-neglected industries.
It is possible that here and there some one of
The St. Alban’s B aiders.
the rebel leaders will try to stir them up to
The London Press Is down on Judge Smith’s
new rebellion, or to make them
uneasy by
decision in strong language, and well it may
misrepresentations and Incendiary appeals. We
be. The London Star says':
trust, if any such abandoned wretch appears,
The people of the United States ca(l these he will fall at once into the hands of the milacts crimes, and by virtue of the sara» treaty
itary authorities, and receive promptly the
as that under which we lately demanded and
punishment which snch barbarism merits.
obtained the extradilion of Muller, they demand Hint the nartudnabara lu ,lha nntrauft b*
n'ven up tolnem. Canada and Vermont were

not at war, and when men Issued from Canada to rob a bank In Vermont and commit other atrocities, the presumption is that the aete
Rie crimes and not hostilities, that the
perpetrators are criminals not belligerents.

The above is undoubtedly true, and Judge
Smith Mas shown himself to be in this decisien
a Southern sympathizer, and taxed all his
powers to cover it up. The editor says the
Court no doubt would be crowded with Confederate refugees and sympathizers, and the
Judge could best show the impartiality of hU
office by abasing himself to the position of a
Confederate apologist No wonder his decision was hailed with cheering by the crowd.
The notion of a Judge accommodating his decisions to the political exigency of the moment is very abhorrent to all honest minds.—
Such a judge lays aside the balance of justice
and grasps the weapon of a partisan. We
have no patience with such incumbent of the
Bench, and the time is coming, if it has not
already arrived, when Judge Smith may feel
ashamed of himself, If shame is possible in
his constitution. The London Time» also
condemns this decision and thinks Judge
Smith endeavored to cover altogether too
much ground. We never knew how much, if
any, of the St. Alban’s money he received,
and probably never shall know.

The
The

census

Longevity of Baeee.
returns for 1800, show that there

then In the country 2700 persons who
had attained to one hundred years of age and
were

upwards,—929 of them males and 1780 females. They were divided among the different races as follows:
Clots.
Papu'ution.
25 957,470
Whit.B,
Slaves,
8,951.760
Free Colored,
483 070

Males. 1'sma'es.
86
612
671
128
45

999
241

Indians,
87
44,020
These figures are not without their significance, and they show not only the superior longevity of the colored races, but how liberty
ssrvee to promote it. The whole number of
persons of one hundred years and npwards,
la to the aggregate
population, a minute fraction less than nine one-thousandth
of one per
cent. With the whites the
percentage is but
little more than half of
this, being about
twenty-two tin-thousandths of one per cent.
With the slaves the
to
percentage comes
up

forty-two one-thousandths of one per cent, or
nearly five times more than with the whites,
while with the free colored
people the percentage rises to seventy-five one-thousandthe
of one percent., or almost double that of the
slaves. The longevity among the Indians la
trnly wonderful, those attained to one hundred years being seventeen on6-hnndreths o!
one par cent.
If such figures do not show
the tendency of fashion, pride, conventionalisms, high living, hard drinking, and other ex
cesses to shorten the span of human life, aa
well as the consistency of freedom with longevity, then we do not read statistics aright.—
Bo they not indicate the necessity of thorough

reform iu the customs of civilized and fashionable l.fel
A.

Pa

Long Stretch.—The new AtUntic
wtlieh now is in process of manufacture

to be laid next summer, is to be
“i»es long, allowing four or five hundred
miles lor all
contingencies; and its core,
tlle olectrlcity
passes, to be
composed of seven strands of the best copper
wire, making together over 10,000 miles of
copper wire, this is to be enclosed in
eight

matcria>! »mouV
fn0^tV,,i7mr8Ju.UB,Uh‘ling
ing to 18,400 miles, then
or Jute,

follow

ten

coatimrs

““ironwlr^

making 23,000 mile. and
making 23,000 more; and as each wire “s c™
ered separately with five twist, or strands o(
ynrn, making altogether a length of material
which amounts to 216,600 miles; or sufficiently, if placed end to end, to go around the
the earth nearly nine times, and lacking
only
21,500 miles of being enongb to reach from

the earth to the moon—the iatter distance be-

i.ig

as

measured by astronomers, 237,000

Temperance

in

Sacoarappa.

Mr. Editor: In Oetober last the Cumberland County Temperance Association held Its
monthly session in Saccarappa. The attendance was very small, and real dissatisfaction
was expressed by some at the low state of the
cause iu that place—which
unfortunately was
ditto all around.
The resalt of the meeting,
however, was
the formation on the spot of a
Temperance
society for the place. That society have held

BEPOBTED

From their. T. Erenleg Port.

Episcopal Oonferenoe,

FOB

THE

PEEBB
MOO BE.

BY

A*

BEY.

Hallowell, May 3,1866.

The Maine Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church commenced its forty-first
annual session in Hailowell this day. Bishop
D. W. Clarke, opened the session with re-

ligious services

and the Lord’s Sapper was ad'
ministered to one hundred and fifty ministers
and members of our own and other Christian
Churches. The Bishop called attention to
the section of the Discipline relating to our
deportment at the Conference, and made
some very appropriate remarks.
The roll of
Conference was called by the Secretary of the
last Conference, when it appeared that
sixtyeight answered to their names. Dan. Perry,
father of Hon. J. J. Perry, who joined the
Conference in 1802, Henry M. Blake, and Sargeant S. Gray, were announced as having
died in the Lord. Forty-four were absent.
A. Moore was re-elected
Secretary, and B.
Freeman his Assistant. After some
preliminaries were attended to, the names of the lay
delegates were announced and the usual committees were appointed. As an indication of
the working spirit pervading the body, the
each day’s session meets at 8
o’clock, A. M.,
and adjourns at 1-4 before 12. Committees
seize all their leisure to prepare their reports
for the action of Conference. Religious services or anniversary exercises, are held in the
afternoon and evening.
The Bishop submitted certain resolutions
of the General Conference proposing a change
of our General Rule on Slavery—prohibiting
our members entirely from
holding slaves,
so that whenever the church shall send her
missionaries Into countries where slave-holding is allowed by the government, they must
in this respect maintain the purity of the
church. They were referred to the Committee

Slavery.
The Bishop also submitted a resolutic n
a change in the number of delegates to
on

on

the

General Conference allowed to small Conferences, which was referred to a Committee of
five to be appointed by the chair.
Several circulars, and the report of the
Agent of the Maine Wesleyau Seminary and
Female College, were referred to their appro-

priate

committees.

pastors of the Congregational and
Freewill Baptist Churches, in this city, were
The

Introduced to the Conference.
Just at this point came a tug of war on the
following resolution introduced by H. B. Abbot:
Resolved, That the Bishop be respectfully
requested uot to allow auy preacher in said
Conference to remain on the same station or
circuit more than two years successively; except some peculiar business relating to the
church, demand his longer continuance.
After a spirited discussion the resolution,

preamble,

with a

was

adopted by a

vote of

So the churches
twenty-six to nineteen.
and societies, who had expected the return of
their preacher for a third year, may find
themselves disappointed.
A Committee on the Christian Commission
was ordered.
The eighth question was taken up. Who
are the superannuated preachers? And the
names of twelve were called—one of whom
had died, and eleven were continued in the
same relation. The Conference then adjourned with singing the Doxology, and benediction by A. Moore.
AFTERNOON.

The afternoon

was

meeting, in which

devoted to

a

prayer

the members of the Con-

ference conducted the exercises.
In the evening Rev. Joseph Hawkes preached an excellent sermon to the young, from 1st
Chron. 28,9.
The dying father speaks of knowledge—
knowledge of God knowledge reduced to
practice—serve Rim—character of this service
—

—urged by

most

important

motives.

for the Press.

OUB

ago;
but now—oh how can we say it ? he is not ! he
is lost to us by the ruthless hand of violence !
and for many days to come, a nation will mourn
for the great, good and noble-hearted man thus
struck down in the

prime of

his useful

Well may we ask—stunned and bewildered
by the sudden stroke—why did our Heavenly
Father permit such a sacrifice t why are we
thus oalled to mourn the sad and untimely departure of one who had endeared himself and
his memory to every loyal heart in America T
But we can only say “great and mysterious are
Thy ways, oh God; and past finding out. Thy
will, not]ours, be done !” Scarcely two weeks

life.

regular meetings daring the winter, every
week In “Warren’s Hall,” which is a very convenient “base of operations” for all social
have passed since every loyal state was
rejoicing
public enterprises la the village. These meet- over the victories that followed in quick succesings have become a necessity to the enter- sion, to the last gallant action of the army of
tainment and instruction of the people and are the Potomac, not only a
military victory of force
of arms and scientific manceuvering, but a moral
managed with much zeal and talent.
Haring a taste for true Temperance gath- achievement of Right over Wrong!
None oould appreciate it more than Mr. Linerings, I took occasion to drop In among them
last evening and witness the modus operandi ooln; none could more fully realise its vast sigof the institution, and the visit was an ex- nificance politically or morally, than he.
But
the strong hand that guided our “ship of state”
ceedingly pleasant one.
—the far-seeing eyes that saw quioksands and
The hail was patriotically and
tastefully
decorated with the abundant folds of “Old breakers in the rough sea before him yet firmly
his onward course till the desired haven was
Glory,” having been used on the evening pre- kept
in sight, and the pure, brave heart devoted to
vious for a levee, which I understand is to be
the best and highest interests of the people
repeated this evening for the benefit of the
Band recently

organized in the place. This
Band favored the meeting with two pleeee admirably performed.
Hon. Mr. Haskell, the President, who is
au fait In his
position, especially la complimentary introductions, first presented to the

audience Miss Hattie Raymond, as editress
for the evening, who modestly and with admirable clearness read a
paper filled with
original articles characterized by good sense,
appropriateness and keen wit
Then followed a carefully written address
of a half hour’s length, by Charles A.
Stackpole, Esq. It was purely temperance

throughout, and no one who knows the man
need be told that It was
able, clear, and to the

point One thing we must say; It will only
be when deprived of the great
blessing, that
the town or community which
enjoys the cooperation and labors of this true and faithful
man, will approximate to a just estimate of
the privilege.
A few remarks from a visitor, not as an addition to the rich entertainment, but as sd expression of pleasure in the opportunity, closed the exercises of the profitably spent hour.
May this good work, so well begun, long
continue, and may oLher and larger places im***
itate the g.od example.

England

and her Colonies.

Tbe London correspondent of the Toronto
Globe says:
I regret to say that the colonies are not in

eood odor in this
country at the preaent time.
People are juatly inidgnant at tbe ostentatious sympathy which the inhabitants of Melbourne have bestowed
upon tbe Confederate
*he Shenandoah.
They are naturally
with the continued sacrifice of life

nw«rhH^ N.®7

Z3alsnd

war

entails.

More-

Judge Smith in the
nf6ihIhstle*i8iI0,lofraiders,
has provoked

of the bt. Albans

d*euf*i
position

case

the

The
of the Canada defenceunsatisfactory
question is
also a fertile cause of irritation. Let ns
hope
that the mission of the four members of
the
Canadian Cabinet, who are now on their wav
to this country, will result in a better
understanding than exists at the present time
There is great need (or wise and
prudent
statesmanship on both sides of the ocean.
He Iso states that the news of the fall
of
Richmond convinced even the warmest Southern sympathizers that the
rebellion was done
for, past all hope. Some editors, he thinks,
would be glad to blot out what
they wrote
about our military situation but a
day or two
before the news came. A great sensation
wss
produced, and holders of Confederate stocks
are in a state of blank
dismay. Shortly such
stocks will be worth
nothing, and the dupes
will call down curses
upon those who
—

gave

whose representative he was—have done their
appointed work, and the commander in chief of
vast armies—the revered and beloved President
of an enlightened republio~and the poor man’s

friend, lies prone and cold in death ! And if
strong men in their overwhelming sense of loss
weep for him, may not we who have freely given
our husbands, sons, and
brothers, at the bugle
sail of our patriot chieftain, mingle with their’s
our grief and tears T
And we who laid most
precious offerings upon the altar of sur country
—twice won from the proud autocrats who in
their self-assumed power and ambition would

have trampled upon the rights of their countrymen, and made their oondition little better than
that of the Hebrews of old, or the Russian
serf;
—knew our country’s need, and with unquestioning fsith in God and our President, we sent
them forth to battle for the oause of freedom and
a common
vnner

humanity !

nations nave

their

kings,

their rulers

and their statesmen whom men delight to
praise
and honor; but we had our Abraham Lincoln
whom we loved and revered as no other man
since

George Washington ! And history will
name them side by side, and
say in fond remembranoe of both, that the good work whioh one
began in faith and trust that Right would prevail, the other has peifeoted, perpetuated and

sealed with his own precious blood !
For the
costly sacrifice will not be in vain, surely; while
“the thanks of millions yet to
be,’’ and a grateful nation, are his
by general assent. And

among the few “immortal names’’ enshrined in
the annals of fame, and the hearts of the
Americad people, that of our martyred President will
ever be first and dearest !

S. 8. Naboh.

Mom. Blot’a Cooking
The following is one
able

Academy, Jfew York.
of

Monsieur’s

remark-

preparations:

Salad of Dandelion. The salad was very
simply made. About a quart of dandelion,
thoroughly cleansed, was placed in a salad
dish, then two teaspoonfuls of sweet oil, one
of white cider vinegar, a pinch of salt and a
little pepper were added; the whole was turned over many times, and the salad was prepared.
Surely the above is a wonderful feat to perform I We wonder if this French Professor
would serve lettuce in the same way. We are
auxions to know. What a pity it is that our
mothers and grandmothers were enveloped in
such a thick cloud of
ignorance in regard to
cooking! not having a Blot to give them directions. We have been under the impreeslon
that they did make good brownbread, doughnuts, and knew how to “bile vittles,” but we
were mistaken.
Moos. Blot has entirely upset our
philosophy. We live in a remarkable

OKXQWAJj AND SELECTED.

Ship.

When the storm has blown
over,

seamen

begin to repair damages. Jurymasts are rigged to replace those which were carried away
by the gale; new sails are dragged out of the
lockers and bent to jury
yards; standing and
running rigging is spliced, set up and rove,
and one by one the indispensable
pieces which

make up the motive power of the vessel are
replaced. But while the skill and energy and
perseverance of the crew are thus employed
day and night, the captain’s flrst and constant
care is to lay his
ship upon her true course,
that what way she makes, however
little, shall
be in the direction of her
proper port, and
even if she drifts, she
may drift towards her
haven.

What seamen do after a great gale, is our
business just now. Oar ship has been for
these many months
storm-ridden, and now
that at last the gale has subsided, all hands are
called to make good the losses and repair the
breaks. There are many things to do, and as
at sea, so

here, the heavy ground-swell which
lasts for many days after a great gale, makes
the footing insecure and the needful labors
toilsome, difficult and often dangerous. But
while the busy crew work, it must be the first
and chief duty of onr captain to lay tl^ ship
upon her true course, and see to it that she is
held there. If we drift, let It be in the direction in which we would steer, and if we have
ever so little headway, let him take care that
we

point right.

Whatever we do, let it be done in the right
direction. That all men are equal before the
law, and equally entitled to protection from
injury, and to the just rewards of labor, and
that free discussion, by press and voice, is a
sacred sateguardeof the republic—these are
the

points

schemes for

above, under, and in all
“reconstruction,” we are constantwhich

ly to bear in mind. There
rig a jurymast, but only

are

many ways to

way to lay a
course. There are many ways to carry out the
details of “reconstruction;” but whatever
method is adopted, in one state or another,
one

whatever expedients may seem best to secure
the desired ends of re-establishing order and
industry, the motive power of society, in the
South, let us take care that none conflict with
the fundamental principles on which our
safjty depends.
The workingmen of America begin to see
that their rights are not secure so long as any
one of their number, whatever his color or
condition, may be oppressed, and robbed of
the fruits of bis toil. To compel one man to
labor without wages is to lower the wages of
all his neighbors. To wrong one class of
workingmen is to strike at the rights of all.—
When we free the slaves of the South, we free
all labor there, and all labor in the whjle Union, which suffered, and was robbed, because
these three millions were "compelled to work
without pay.
Mr. Lincoln’s Emancipation
Proclamation will add a shilling per day to
the wages of every day-laborer and mechanic
in the Union for twenty years to come. To
make free the slaves is to open the whole
South, an area greater than the free states, to

free mechanics and laborers. The free laboring force of the country before the war was
confined to the free states—when all the states
are free, all will alike afford them
employment
and wages. And more than this, the new enterprises, the development of the almost untouched natural resources of the

South, will

increase an hundred fold the demand for industrious and skilled labor.
All Americans ot the free states are
agreed
that discussion, by voice and press, should be
flee. Even in a time of war and public dan
ger, a great party insisted upon the widest
liberty of speech and writing. There is no
doubt that if this right had been protected in
the South, the people would have been too
well informed to suffer the slaveholding conspirators totals lead them. But in the slave
states freedom of discussion was not tolerated,
because slavery could not bear discussion.—

They
LATE PBESIDENT.

In Memoriam.
“OarPresident;” but » few short days

suddenly

The Sight Course for the

stifled press and voice to perpetuate a
it is our duty to insist that

gross wrong;

Department has issued an order
for siz hundred thousand blank dischargeslyThe shad fisheries in the Delaware are said
to be unusually productive.
HTLate English papers report that Mr. Ten
jyThe

Brook’s horses had beaten in dues races.
tlT'Dr. Sharp of 8t. Louis, has besn appointed
Postmaster at Richmond.

iy By special permit

a

oargo of Bookland

lime is to be admitted into

Savannah.
resigned his commission

jyCarl Schurs has
Major General.
jySergeant Corbett, who shot Booth has
been ordered to join his regiment.
iy Gen. Tilson of Rockland, has a command
as a

in the army of the Potomac.

tyLowoll papers announce that Maj. Gen.
Butler has returned home, after an absence of a
month in Washington and other cities.
lyMaj. Rowell of the Hallowell Gazette,
Paymaster of theU- S. Army, arrived home on
Wednesday.
jy Gen. Augur has ordered that no mors
soldier’s bodies be disinterred from the 1st of
May to the 1st of October.
jy Hon. E. P. Weston has entered on his
charge of the Abbot School, so sailed at Far-

mington.
fy Fernando Wood, a guest at the Easter
banquet of the Lord Mayor of London, was
not down for a speech.
■yThe colored people of New Orleans have
started a daily, to be called the Slack Republican.

iyA sheriff’s jury in New York has just returned a verdiot of $100 in favor of the “Count
Johannes
against Stephen H. Fiske of the
Leader.
iy The New Hampshire Legislature meets on
June 7th, when the finances, the militia law, and
the location of the agricultural college will
form the

leading subjects

of

legislation.

ty Gen. Grant is reported to have taken the
partof Sherman in Washington, and to have declared that he is no lawyer but a patriotic soldier.

iy The Governor of New York has promoted Lieut. Doherty who commanded the squad
of cavalry which captured Booth, to a Captaincy.
ty At Surratt’s house in Maayland, Booth
took a drink of whiskey, boasting that “Abe
Lincoln and Seward have both been killed—
d—n them.”
t# Sixty vessels

were

put out of commission

at the

Washington Navy Yard on Wednesday
last, and one hundred employees in the Navy
Yard discharged,
(y Twenty clerks were discharged from a
single bureau in the War Department on Wednesday. So the work ot retrenchment goes
on.

ty Advices from Richmond say that great
lawlessness prevails in that city, and burglaries
and highway robberies, both by night and day
are common occurrences-

STL J. Carr, Esq., of Farmingdale, sold last
week to Hon. J. S. Carr of Boston, a Knox
gelding colt, two years and eight months old, for
9650.
ty Gen. Hooker is to be chief marshal of the
President’s funeral in Springfield, Illinois. The
Common Cennoil has appropriated B30,000 for
the incidental expenses.

jyThe story of a rebel plot to introduce
yellow fever into New York city by the shipmeat of infected rags from
to be a canard.

ty The New York Timet suggests that as the
Chicago Convention (Democratic) did not adjourn tine die, it would be well for that body to
meet and reconsider its vote that the war to put
down rebellion had proved a failure.
Ey A French paper relates that when Rothschild was asked whether he would not like to become temporal King of the Jews in Palestine,
he said: “0, no, I would rather be Jew of the
Kings than King of the Jews.”
jy it is understood at Washington that Gov.
Pierpont will in a day or two issue an address to

people of Virginia, and that he will reoommend that the congressional elections in the State
be postponed until next October.
the

t3TSpecial dispatch to the Boston Pott, of
Wednesday, says President Johnson told a delegation from Pennsylvania to-day, headed by

Simon Cameron that he should offer amnesty and
mercy to the masses of the South, but make

chooses to hear him.

severe

safe.
While men are free and while the press is free
the republic will not go far wrong. It may
lurch to one side or the other, but it will constantly torge ahead, and in the right direction.
If we neglect these points we shall go wrong,
and fall back into the old slough, no matter
how shrewdly or cunningly the multifarious
details of reconstruction are managed. When
we say "the people” hereafter, it must not he
a part of the people we speak; and when we
praise “freedom of the press,” it must not be
freedom to speak only on certain subjects.—
Wendell Phillips and Lloyd Garrison hare
the tame right to speak in Montgomery, Richmond or Charleston that Toombs had to
speak in Boston, or Jefferson Davis in Portland, or Yancey in Cincinnati, before they became traitors.
The Union is not safe and
peace is not secure until an honest American
citizen can travel the length of the land without having his opinions called in question, except in fair debate.
It is very true, as the slaveholders used to
say, that it is impossible to maintain slavery
if free speech is permitted—and that is the
very reason why slavery must be rooted out
wherever it exists within the Union. Matthew Stevenson of Tennessee wrote, in 1834:
“We hold it wise policy in every government
to make it the Interest of all its
subjects to
support, defend and perpetuate its civil institutions;’’and he asked: “Is it reasonable to
suppose that any would desire the permanent
existence of that government which denied to
them all the rights of freemen f”
The true
way to secure permanent peace and a
lasting
and fraternal Union, is to ensure so
every man
within our bounds the full exercise of the
rights which Jefferson declared inalienable—
“life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.”
If we make sure of these main
points, the details will certaluly fall into
harmony with
them, and all will go right.
For

points

we are

Ike Daily Prttt.

Andrew Jackson—Andrew Johnson.
Two Presidents of the U. S. A. The first
was the seventh President, the second is
the
Both have the name of Anbrother of one Peter, of some fame
in the world. The first was
“Andrew, son of
Jack”—the second is “Andrew, son of John.”
seventeenth.

drew,

a

Fifty years ago, in the old Bay State where
born, “Jack” and “John” were thought
to be very nearly synonymous—'Ven-a-most”
the same thing.
The boy who went
by the
name of Jack, generally wrote his name John
—the latter being considered a lit'le more respectable. The unavoidable inference from
ail these facts, is, that there is no great
difference between Andrew Jackson and Andrew
Johnson.
Mayhap the next four
years will demonstrate that the two gentleI

was

TELEGRAPH

punishment for the leaders.
iy Report says that one-half of adaily newspaper establishment in this city has reoently
changed hands for about $1700. We would not
definitely intimate what paper it is, though we
are aware of no ohanges in the
proprietorship of
any of the morning papers.
jy A dispatch to the Boston Adeeriittr says
it is now settled that the regular trial of the sixteen persons in custody for conspiring in the
assassination

plot before a military commisin Washington on Monday

sion will begin

EVGNIIlfi

DB.

PAPERS.

Murder of Union Soldier, in
Maryland.
Baltimobe, May 4.
There were brought here to-day in
charge
of a guard of soldiers, under Lieut.
O’Brien,
two cltisens of Calvert county, named Dr. N
W. Browne and Wm, Cochjane, and three
other men, on a charge of being concerned in
the recent assasination of Union soldiers
stationed there. Cochrane acknowledged that
he had been for a month in a starving condition, which being known to Browne and
others, he was offered large sums of money to
take the lives ot certain soldiers. He accepted the terrible bribe, and deliberately assassinated two soldiers, whilst they were doing

held.

A few

nights since

Lieut. O’Brien, Sunerintendent of the Government farms in the
lower counties, was riding, he was shot at
by
a concealed foe, but
fortunately escaped. His
horse, however, was killed.
The rebels in the lower counties within the
past two weeks have become exceedingly danas

gerous. They are committing depredations
on the inhabitants and
slaughtering numbers

of government cattle.

From Savannah.

New York, May 4.
The Herald’s Savannah correspondent says
Gen. Wilson and his splendid force of cavalry
reached Savannah last Friday.
The Herald’s correspondence says that 1500
Union prisoners, who had been at Andersonville, were released near Jacksonville on the
28th, and had reached our lines, nearly starved
and sick.
The Herald’s Hilton Head correspondence
says Ex-Gov. Aiken, while professing to be

opposed

to

secession,
charged with aiding
the rebellion.
G. B. Lamar, a violent seceshas
also
been
arrested.
sionist,
Both prisoners are understood to be charged
with treason, and are to be tried therefor.
is

Capture of Xaoon Confirmed—Gov. Brown,
of Ga., trying to get back into the Union.
New York, May 4.
Steamer Arago from Port Royal 3Jth, has

arrived.
The capture of Macon, Ga., by Gen. Wilson, is confirmed. The place is under the
protection of Union soldiers.
Gov. Brown is at Augusta, endeavoring to
get up a State Convention to bring back
Georgia to her allegiance to the Union.
The crops in Georgia, Including cotton,
promise well.
After eutering Macon and placing guards,
Gen. Wilson withdrew a large portion of his
cavalry outside the city.
R. R. Cuyler died recently at Macon.
The Assassination of President IAneoln—The
Constitutional Amendment Passed in Conneetieut.

New Tore, May 4.
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch
there
are
says
twenty-one, and perhapa twenty-three persons implicated in the assassination of President Lincoln, who will certainly

suffer the death

penalty.
Hartford, Conn., May
^

4.

The Constitutional Amendment unanimousbranches ot the Connecticut Legislature this morning.

ly both

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Private Instruction.
FEW more advanced pupils In Latin, Glwsk or
Mathematics can bo attended to by a gentleman
who oan furnish the best of references as to c ha-actor and ability. Addrees C. O. F, Box 108 Portland
P. O, for fhrther particulars.
apMdl»»

indebted to Capt. Charles Deering,
Diotator, for a copy of the
Richmond Whig of May 1st The Whig has
changed its form to a folio, and makes a very
fair appearanoe except in the quality of its paper
which is ooarse, brown and dingy.
jyA story oemes by telegraph to the effect
that Clark Mills, the sculptor, who is not sups
jy We

are

posed to have an excess of loyalty, applied f<*
permission to take a cast of Booth's head. The
Secretary of War sententiously replied: “Better
look out for your own.”
jyMadame Anna Bishop who sailed from
New York about three months ago, has since
given concerts in New Orleans, Brazos Santiago, Bagdad, and Matamoras, and at last accounts was singing at Monterey. She intended
going to Vera Cruz and from thence to
Havanna.

(yThe Keene, N. H.,

dyes are

so

popalar.

oocasion of the death of George Washington in
1799.

jyWe have heard a suggestion that a company of smart boys might make a good speculation, by slipping ever the line and bagging
Beverly Tucker and some of the other traitors
for whose apprehension a reward is offered, and
taking them into the States by the Underground
Railroad.
jy The fact that President Johnson has offered
$100,000 for the apprehension of Jeff. Davie,
affords pretty eonvioting proof that should that
arch traitor be

captured,

tried and

convicted,

clemency on the part of Andrew Johnson
would save his wretched neck. President Johnson would not waste the people’s money so foolishly as that.
jy Messrs. A. C. Dennison & Co. at Meehanio
Falls, have recently purchased the Drake and
Dwinal paper mill and contemplate putting up
a new one in which all kinds of paper will be
made. Messrs. Dennison & Co. now stretch
no

the river, and the people will rqjoice
to see that old paper mill torn down and a new
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UONHUMPTION.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, orookery, and other substance,
ia the best aid to economy that tho housekeeper can
hare. It is ia liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adhereoily substances completely. Two
onnoe bottle, with brash (family package) 26 cents
each. Sold ever, where.
HILTON BBOS. k Co., Proprietors, Providence,
B. I. On receipt of 60 oonte, a lamily package will
feb7dSm
bo sent by mall.

OLD MEDICINE!

H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Conghs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the throat,
oheat and lungs,
See circulars tor oortlfloates from Hon. Paul DUllaghla, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of tho Supreme Court of Vermont! Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers in Medielnee. John F Hoary
N.

marSBd lOwk wit

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bncbn
It the great Diuretic.
HELMBOLD’S

CONCENTRATED

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8. DAVIS,

Proprietor,

80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying done In the best manner
dso2»tf

JE WELHT.
Bend me On* Dollar by mall and I will send you
any of the following G-ld Plated Artiolts:—Set of
ediee’ Jewelry. Long Chain, Locket. Neok Chain,
Ring, Vest Chain, Braeelet, Gents’ Chain Fin, Set
of Battens. Bet ol Jet
Hoops, Belt Buckie, Belt
Pin.
Also will send a good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watch and ( bain for *16.
Address, DKESSEB’S Dollar Store, Portland,
Me. Box 139.
mar9dlm*

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The public are cautioned agaist a bsse imitation
°f L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of
prepietary medicines in this eity who has not only
oopied the lnbel in part and adopted the same style
bottle, bnt state* on bis label that he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as "L. F.” are
the only Atwood Bitters ever pat np in Bains which
have (mined eelebrity, this evidently leads the unwary to suppote that It Is L. F. Atwood—who has
nevsr conveyed to him, dlreotly or indirectly, either
the title to or any Information respecting his Bitters. This is the same person who formerly signed
M. F. instead cf
F. Atwood. Hesays “Beware
of counterfeits and imitations,” wh'ch seems to be
open the same prinoipl* that “A Thief Cries Step
Thief.” The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on whit* paper, headed “Can
tion, Extra." Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Druggist, Portland, Sol* General Agent.
Portland, April 26—8awBwtt

ATWOOD’S

or

BBAUTT IS A SOT TOUIVEE.

Those who desire br-Uimnoy ot oomplexion, mult
purify ard enrich the bio .d, which helm bold’s oonsabeapabilla

obbtbatbd

inTBriBbly

olleeot it is bo patent mediotas.
Take ue other.

Rec-

Beware or Couxtbsvsits and Capri ho ip led
Dealer* endeavoring to dispose of their own and
preparations, on the reputation attained by
HELM BOLD’S UKNUINE PRBTA RATIONS.

Helm bold’s Extract op Sabsapabilla oleanses
and renSTstes the blood, purifles, instils the vigor of
health into the system, and purges out tha humors
that make disease.
To PtTRIPT, ENBIOR THE BLOOD, AND BBADTIPT
oomplexion, nee Hblubold’s HishlyConcbnFluid Extract sarsaparilla. One bottle equals instreng.h one gallon of too Syrup or De-

the

Cld 3d, brig Croons, Manson, Georgetown.
Cld Sd, brig Ambrose Light, for Boston; sob 8 H
Jackson, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, brig Omaha, Robinson, Fortress Monroe.
Cld 1st, ship C C Dnnoan, Berry, Fort Bareness,
barqne Florence Peters, Hooper, New Orleans.
Ar 3d. barque Roanoke, Cooksey, Porto Cabello.
Cld 3d ship C C Dunoan, Laughtiu, Fort Baranets;
sob L A Orcutt, butler, Boston
Ar 3d, barque Sloilian. Sparrow, Port Royal 8C.
Cld 3d, barque Jane M Harward, New Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, aeht U B Foster, Clark, ftn
LepreauxNB; Moses Eddy, Bhule, Belfast for Kddyrille; CasttlUan, Bellaty. Ellsworth; B Rogers,
Haskins Gardiner; 8aml Nash,Nearer, Holmes Bay;
Unison, William-. Portsmouth.
Ar 3d. brig C F O’Brien. Cresry, Matavoras; sehs
8 J Lindsey, Wickert. Millbridge: Belle. Wlnrinore,
Ellsworth; Hard, WilleU, Rockland; 8 C Load,
Cook. Portland.
Cld 3d, brig Snow Bird, Goptill. Cardenas.
Ar 4th, ship Gratitude, from Liverpool; brig Maebias. from Messina.
Sid 3 i, ships Hibernia. B Aymar, Neptune; barque
Jas Chuichtfl; brig Geo Amos.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, seh Pasliaw, Grover, An
Calais
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8d, soh Marmora, Smith, ftn

Bangor

PAWTUCKET—Ar 3d, sch Warrenton, Gray, fm
Maohias.
FALL RIVER—Below 2d, sob Corinthian, Tapley,

fiom Bangor,
NEWPORT—Ar 3d. soha Joseph, McCarty, from
Maohias fbr Alexandria.E; Romeo. Fletcher, Belfast
tor Fortress Monroe; Royal Oak, Benson, Millbridge
for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. sells Ranger. Hallowed. Dennytville; Ora ole, Carter Pembroke; Aurora, Gust us
Auu Maria.
Macbiaa; Majestic, Baker,
Kelley, Addison; Arbereer, Hodgkins, and Otranto,
Hammond, Ellsworth; Index, Cousins, do: Brilliant, Dunbar. Bellhst; Halcu Mar, Btaisdell. Camden; Dray, Hamlin, Wlecan'et; Amazon, Lewis, lm
Freeport; Or ion, Howo. Bath
Ar 4th, sell Superior, Bragdon, Kenr chunk
Cld 4th. sobs Damon. Plcher. Pictou N8; N Jones.
Abbott, Frsnklln; R 8 Hodgdon, Halt, Rockland;
8 A Hammond, Paine, Gardiner.
Bid. ship May Flower; brig Wm Ka on
SALEM—Ar 2d, schs Boxsr.and Geo Washington,
fm Portland for New York; Mexioan, and Roanoke,
do fbr do; Vesta, Orland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, schs Union, Post, Rockland for Ntw York; Richmond, Cousins. Bangor for
do; Sea Flower, Chase, New York fbr Salem; Oak
Grove, Bnrgrss. Belfast for Boston; Acadia. Hale,
Yarmouth; G W Baldwin. Long. New Bedford.
Ar 1st Inst, sobs F J Cummings, Luat, Be last fbr
Fortress Monroe; L Vuphras e. Keene, Gardiner for
New Yort; Mary Loatsa, Hammond, fm Salem for
Calais; Sarah, Greenlaw, User Isle for Newport;
Blaek Warrior. Grant, Gouldaboro
Ar 3d, sobs Bangor, Jordan. Ellsworth for N York Protcaion. Hay ford, Addison for do; Alrrad Barrel,
Cornish, Boston for Portland; Gold H nter, Ws'S,
do (or York; Rowena. Agnew, do lbr Calais; Kuterprise, Pitcher, Bangor; Ebeu C Brown, Burns, from

Joueeport;

Tbomaaton.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, sch Gen Kleber.Turner. Bangor
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, schs Venus. Hsraey, tm
Pembroke; Mary Franoaa, Agrey, Bangor.

tbated
ere

thy.
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Wbt Injure the Cobplexion bt Powders
and Washes which choke or 111 ap the pores of the
skin, and in a short time leave it harsh and dry T It
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and soil skin
use Helm bold’a Extract or SARBArABiLLA. It
removal black spots, pimples and all eruptions oftbs
skin.

TOUISN PORTS.
aid fta Manila pray to Mob 33, ablp Malay, Hatchinton, Now York.
Ar at St Helena March 33, barque Sarepta, Randall. (late Patten) Weil Coaat Africa.
At Akyab Marob 6 ahipa Mary Cobb,
Plllsbary;
Lawrence Brown, Janrrin: Mary Whltrldge, Crei»ey; R H l ooker. Clark: S C Grant. Hinkley; Montebello. Kelley: W H frracott. Batcbeldcr; E heart.
Bartlett: Courier Davit; Elizabeth Curbing, Brown;
Alice Veanard, Young, and Bontbern Chief, Hlg-

Hot a Few or the Worst Dibobdbim that afflict mankind arise from corruptions of the blood..—
Helhrold s Extract SARBArABiLLA la a reme-

dy

ofthe utmost value.

maraOdSm

gina;

DR.

LANGLEY'S

HOOT AND

HERB

BITTERS

Thu Grout Blood Purifier; tbebest Health Kestorer, and the most perfect Spring and Summer Msdi-

used
The effectually ear* Jaundice,
and Bilious Complaints, ffensral

and others
At Table Bay CGH March 16, barque Wblto Wing.
Rosa, for New York.
Ar at Elmlna Marob It, barque J C Nickolt. Blanchard, Boston
Sid tm Cieufoegos 33d, barque Ellen Stever.e. for
New York.
Ar at Havana 224 nit, brigs Endorns, Hsgkell fm
Portland; 33d. Orison Adams. Usd Iff, do 38th
barque Eliza White, Look, do: 37th, briga Geo
ham. Mountlort; Cbarlenu, Means and Queen of thw
North, Thompson, from do.

oi."e ever

Dyspepsia, Liver
Debility, snd al

kindred diaeate*.
They oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor*, purify the
blood, and strengthen, Invigorate, build up, and restore to heal'h and soundness, both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 26, 60, and 76 ots. per hot.
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers In medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.
mehl81d4m

Bero^

*<*>•bri* **atisanilla Norton, Portland.
Old 37th, barauea C B Hamilton, Adlo. Portland
38tb. St Jmgo, w bite, do via Cardonas
Sid 23d, briga Pleiad- a, Cell-os, Portland; 25th.
Sagua; 38th, Frank EAlion,
Merrill. Cardenaa; IStb barqle Bpe dwell. Dixjn
do; brig Glendale. Guthrie, do.
Ar at Mansauillu 18th ult, brig
Moonlight, Small,

"She shook her sparkling hair, that shed
Such lastre

o’M^er beauteous

head.”

Ladies who dress KEeir hair with STHRune’e Axbrosia

their

had that it adds

new

teau'y.

charms and iuitre to
ap24 2w

Beaton Stock Uat>
Saab A* tui Baouuta' Board, May 4.
8,900 Amsneaa Gold.1421
6,400 .do.142
10 000 .do.s 80 141
3.000 .do..1431
17 OUO.do.142
8 000 .do.a 15 141
12.000 .do.!.. ,.b 20 141
6.000 .do.1>8) 1421
16.000 .do.I 10 142
16 000 .do.■ SO 141
16.000 .da...141
6.000 .do..
s 10 141
2 900
600

Boston.
Ar at Metanzaa

37th, barque Trovatore, Pendleton.
Portland; briga Mary A Chase, MoDonald, ana J W
Dritko, Bucknam. do.
Arat do31st, brig Alfhratta. Merrimin. N York33d, barque. C H Bartlett. Treat. Newport; Harvest
Moou, Staples, New Tork; Suliote, Pan n o,11
do; IStb
“
K H

Knigbt, (Br) Matamorss.
Sid 21st, brigs J Pollodo, Marwiok, Portland- 26th

Parks, Plummer, do.
BldSlat, barque Wary C Fox. Bets, Philadelphia;
1
brig Ortolan, Gooding. Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenaa 33d ult, barque H P Lord Plnkham, lUtanzas; 26th, brig Ortolan.
Gooding, Portland; 28th. barque Sancbo Pans#, Heagau Boston
rth, brig Frank E Allan. Mwrill. ““rani “ami:
barqae George S Hunt Woodbury, Newport E.,«;
hriea Sami Lindsey, Wilson, and Luther. Kidd fm
Wm H

.......do:.

144!
......1104

14.000 USUmpomSixes! 1881)

Portland.
Sid 26th, brig Robin, Kidman, Portland; sob Ida L
Bay, JUy. Philadelphia; 27th, barque# Sarah B Halo
Hutchinson, Por land.
Sid 22d, brig a C Adams. Lowell, Now York: uh
Baltio Grant do; 26th, brigs Thomas Connor,
Tw*.
do; Crimea, Hichbom, do; 28th, aoh F A HuwtK
Williams, do.

.......do.no}

1.000 Unted States Ten-Forties. 9tf

!:ow

%

10.000 United States Debt Certificates (Aug)_991
10.000 .do(Sept)..
99i
1 000 Usited State# Coupons (Kay).141
1,700 .do.141
1.000 United SUtes 5-20's (old).106
1.000 .do...106
2 800

....

SPOKEN.
Fab 23. lat 311N, Ion Inn 31, ship 3man, Robinson,
York for Bombay.
*• “ M » 8Jo" 7 « W, .hip Coring., to

do.....106
..do (small). 106

4,600
24.000 .do (new).

HYDRAULIC SARD FUHF.
PRACTICAL TESTS having foil j demo titrated
the superiority oi this mtehine over all others for
the purpose of
Oil wells, tho end' reigned is
now prepared to receive orders for the seme.

sinking

This machinery comprises everything requisite for
the boring of oil wolle, excepting the stxam Exoien
and Cast I non Dsirae Pm, (but will be furnished. If desired, et e reasonable prioe,) and dispenses
with the use of theDerriok Mope, Bull wheel end
other oumbrous end expensive fixtures now in use,
and Is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that it oaa be eeeily removed lor the purpose of slaking w»Ul In different localitlre.
Tan Detritus is removed from the well by our
Patsnt Hydreulio
process, end d ee not require tbe
remove! of tho drill from tbe boring.
This process
not only removes all the detritus In from 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually dears out and
opens all tbe small oil reins that are so often entirely dosed ap b tbe old proeees of sand pumping.
With lAit Machine and a praotloal enginser, a
well ean be sunk from 400 to 800 fret within e period of from U to DO days after the soil pipe bee been
driven.

Arrangements ere being made for tbe eonstraetlon and delivery of these machines at Mew Tork,
Norwich, Newbarg, N. Y„ and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further information, prioe, terms, Me., ad-

Blit EON LELAND,
Hstkofoutah Hotel,
New York.

dress,

eodtm

from New

106

Sbanghae
April 29

4.000 Ogdenpburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.28
41 Old Colony and Fall Rlrer Railroad.10«

erected.
By We understand that measures are in progress which promise to result, in a few weeks, in
giving to the people of Portland a neat, firstclass though small evening paper; not scurrilously personal, not offensively partisan, but one
that will seek to be a genial visiter in every
household. We know that we only echo the
men are very much alike in nature as well
as in name.
Should this prove to be so, Ten- general feeling of our people when we wish the
nessee will be greatly honored, and the whole
enterprise a hearty God-speed.
country have reason to rejoice. I think I
jy The ladies of the Universalist Social Circle
have seen it stated somewhere, that the two
had a very pleasant levee at the vestry of their
“Andrews” were not only political but personal friends. If so, it may be considered a church in Congress Square on Wednesday evenfavorable circumstance, inasmuch as "birds of ing. Excellent glee singing by Mr. Shaw and
a leather flock together.”
his admirable choir, refreshments and a good
At any rate, let all friends of the c
untry social time were the leading elements of attracstand by Andrew Johnson. He has a
great tion. W e understand nearly all the pews are
and difficult work before him. He needs conin the ohuroh, and that the society was
summate wisdom, unshrinking
fortitude, and*1 taken up
untiring, unfaltering perseverance. May his never so prosperous and well-united as at the
trust be in an Almighty arm.
present time.
May 4th, 1865.
Barberton.
3"A writer m the Jlrgut, referring to the
The suggestions of “A Lady,” who dates
knooking down of a disloyal man by a lame
Bangor,” 30th of April, have been observed, soldier for
exulting oxer the assassination of
and will be duly noticed.
President Lincoln ,exolaims in a dolorous strain :
“Is the right of speeoh to be abridged, the most
Blackwood.—The April number of this
tin Amorican citizen f Are our
tacrtd right
has
been received from the office of
magazine
homebred right* tuifiruid* priviltgu to ht deLeonard Scott <t Co., the American publishers
nied w»r This isrioh, and shows that to exult
In New York. “Miss Maijoribanks,” “Corover the brutal assassination of the President of
nelias O’Dowd” and “PicadlHj” are continued, the
ost sacred right” and the
0.8., is the
and besides these the number contains five “fireside
priyile^d’ of an American eitisen, accomplete articles, and the conclusion of “Eto- cording to the ocpperhead standard,
appro red

MAHBIKD.

NEW

In Boaton, Kar 2, by Rev 8 W Winkler, Charles
W Thomss and Emma A Cut er, both of Portland.
In 8ullivan. April 16, Wooeter Smith, ot Rockland, and Ueorgiana Philbrook, of 8.
in Mt Desert, April 18, John Clement and Cedelia
W Jordan.
In Ea-t Trenton, April 28. Artemua C Berry, or
Hancock, and Adell M Young, of Trenton.
la Aranklin, April 22, Ueo H Gordon, of Franklin, and Altany Dyer, of Waltham
In Bangor, May 1, James Baynes and Kiss Ella

Monday, Tuesday

MAMMOTH

Lydia M. wife of James
K Dookrey, Jr, aged 39 years 8 months
In Georgetown, April 80, Miss Jane 8 MeKenney,
aged 64 years.
OBIIUAET.
In Westbrook, April 13, George G Babb, eldest son
Ed * in K and Melinda P Babb, aged 31 years. In his
death fond parents and friends are most deeply afflicted; for he was a faithful son and worthy friend.
Me had been an ornament and bls-aing in his home.
Aronnd his life clustered many bright hopes and
promises. In his daily walks hdUxhibited the blithest saase of right and defy.
Me found joy and
peace in studying the word of God, in heading precepts of the Great Teachers, in bowing at the shrine
of nature, science, and art, to gain wisdom and culture. Now that he has gone, no wonder that hearts
are lonaly and sad
Bat may they submissively bow
beneath the Eod, aid Christ will lead them into spiritual light where they will see.
Tbrloe nob's one, not dead, bat risen,
Gene early into beautiful li ght.
Into the shining realm of
glory,
All fitted for a spirit so bright.

^_8. H.

McC.

Troupe.

The moat talented and art litie performers ever
in one company in ton
world, nornbu
by a foil Orob-a-ra
dlrettioe of
TON
TONY
PASTOK, the world renowned Clown LO“
Coin,
edao and Contio Vocalie'.
Admlelon *0 cents Re-erred Sett. 50 cla
Fow
particular* mo programme, and dr»erlpt>re kills.
majSdllt
CiJAS. B. GRIME, Agent.

oongregated

tag»antotjofmerit,aaetrted
Yrp*smu' ,K,ldtr.|,Jk*

1

DWINEL

U not

a

square Inch of the body the' is net

less diseased,

drop of blood {In It that
laiaahoalthfaleoadltion.'* Nothing san be more
true, and therefore It Is of the very highest Importance to keep tbe stomaek end liver In a vigorous
oendition. If the one is weak and tho other irregular in ltaaotion, tone eed control them with HOB- ;
mor or

nor a

TETTkB’8 8TOMACH

BITTERS—theatoatgenial

restorative snd alterative
administered es e cure lbr

vegetable

that has ever
been
Dyspepsia and Liver Disesss.
It is recommended by
distinguished
surgeons and physioians of the United States Army,
by effloereof the Army and Nary, by oar drat authors, by eminent olergymen, in faot, by thousands
of tho most intelligent of every eless, es en unequalled protective against epidemic and malarious
diseases, and as perfectly inaocuos, but at the same
time powerful inrlgorant and alterative
New York House, 60 Cedar 8treat, N. Y.
ap26 dfcwSw

COLGATE’S HOIfEY SOAP.
TH1R oelebrated Toilet Soap, la laoh aalnnel
demand, ie made from the oholoeat material!
la mild and emollient In ita nature,
fragrantly
aeented.and extremely beneficial in ita aotnpon
the ikla. For Sal* by all DruygitU am* Forney

„■

._.

ROSCOK O.

ISTEWS

tuursday.....May 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Disoomb,Boston.
SUamer Mew Brunswick, Winchester, fin Boiton
nw St John MB.
Seh Three Brotheri, (Br) Thral, Jo*gln« MS
Sob Harriet, (Br) Britt, St Andrews N B
Sob Alfred Barrett, Cornish, Boston.
Bcb Henrietta Jones, Boston.
set. Emma Wadsworth. Heresy, fin Pembrcke for
or*.

New

Johrson,-for Ft Monroe.
CDEARED.

W?nsfow1Wil1

H

K#“*edy, Coyer, Cardenas W S
Brig Vineennes, Hodgdon, New York-R O York
®
Son,
Sob Grape*hot, Iugalls. Grand Menan NB-maater
H Prescott, Freeman, Boston—J U White.

Sob

BAILED—Brigs Vinceunea,
•oba
C F

Timothy Field;
Young, Rescue, Jos Turner. Ja* H Moore,
v*<i,en‘-u rre’
and

asrcssi oWn

Iraoa ocn oosBMFononrr.]
KEEN'S DAN DIMS. April bi-Sld, sobs Tyrone,

Carey, Norwfoh
April W—did,

(br
sob

Harrington.

Hrrr et Rogers, Handy,

Steoben

Fall Hirer.
April 80—Ar, sob Glouoester, Coombs, Castine.
soh Friendship, Col ins, Belfast.
Bid, Mbs Adelaide. Haraden. steub n ibr Boston;
Northern Chief, Hopkins, Vtnalbarea for Western
for

May 1—Ar,

Banks.

Ppeed. Harray Caettnoi Cloueeetor, Coombs, Sentbern bahtng grounds.
May*—Sid,

sobs

CART, PROPRIETOR.

Thi*H°“k

I*

p'aatantly located,

not fkr
Wharf eud Krtlmad
.pad ,>u,, »i,y ,n
-tinudsem- ir fam's-ed and botab e h well
atappittd with the be>« tti raai,a
rh tmV.
6
flnd
thl" <»UbH*b»v.r
every t. In* to
msk© him eomfortabl© and food
namorod
xtramboet
telAHe
Depot. The

1

rooms are

af.Js,

Kindling Wood,
mays i»»

romraercial Street,
Between foot of Park and High

ate.

Bfidgion Academy,

■■■

OF PORTLAND.

Soh Emma Oakes,

HOUa£

PICKERING SQUARE,
BANGOR,
MAINE.

333

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

rrW»».May ft.
San
sets. 3.11 AM
rises.4.101| Moon water
Sunsets...,..7-04
6 45 AM
High

it, there

COMBINATION I

Opera Faroe. Misstrel ft Pant,mime

JOGGIN8 NS. Seh Three Brothers— 90 tons ooal,
to Geo u Starr.
8T ANDREWS NB. Seh Harriet-8500 railroad
sleepers, to P 8 A P E E Co.

PORT

WornesMay,

mJjyttf

IMPORTS.

‘■Wdl, sir, what's the matter?" said Abernathy
the great English surgeon, to a cadaverous looking

ing ssrioug,” said Abernathy; "1 tell you. sir, that
when these two organs are out of order, ee j ou call

and

Kay IS. 10, and 11.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
TONY PASTOR’A

l*Mil

Vf-ARnSTK

HALL.

POSITIVELY THBEE NIGHTS ONLY !

P1EP.
In Eexbory, Mxjr

ADVERTMISMENTS.

C ITY

W srren.

What the IHustrioiu Aberntthv laid.

patient, who had called to consult him. “Oh, nothing serious.’’ was tho reply, “my stomach and liver
are out of order, that’s all.” “Do you call that noth-

Liverpool.

for

off C pe Cod, ahip Southern Rights Rom
from Shields for New York.
No dele. 8° miles B3W Caryefort Reef,
Belle
Bernard, from Mew York for New Orleona.brig

6 Portland. Saeo A Portam’th II.100

quite across
one

and other*.

Rangoon March 13. ihlpa

St Lonit, Ballard; T
Southard, Starrott, and Gen Shepley, Stetaon, for
England, Idg.
At Bombay March 38, ablp Templar, Nickels, trcaw
New York, une; Zoaobia, Hayes, for Calcutta; BuHote. Soule; Canova,Brown, and Eureka, Hall, ooc;
At

J

DRIVER,
—AMD—

•pl7

does.

.orHembold’s.

Ask

other

PATENTDRILLING MACHINE,
PILE

IAUATA-

EXTRACT

UUA

/» (As Great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rales of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most aotire that cub*
made.
ATHIHO

news oolumns.

roe.

DIPTHERIA.
foreale by all Druggists.
Price per Bottle SS.
WEEKS k POTrEE,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beeton, Mass.,
Whelesale Agents.
marl047w

Waterbury, Yt., Proprietor.

goh Admiral, Rankin, from Wells for Boston, was
capsize off Thatcher's Island, on Wednesday,
handa an soppoaed to be lost. See general

sun to
and all

MJ,!!Bnr?reu“V.i5rt£'Ari*

on

in its tint stages, and is the bsst remedy for

THE'HONEST

Capt Stephen Chase, Jr, master of ship Wnrtemburg, died at sea Aug 16, 1864. on the passage from
Rangoon to Bombay, bis wife and child being wllh
him. Hi* remains were taken back to Kanroon for
burial. The deeeeaed wu a soa of ('apt Stephen
Chase of Portland, wu an exeellant shipmaster diligent, faithful and suceeaafnl. He wu about (3 years
of age.

DOMESTIC ports.
POET ROYAL sc—At 36th, whs Caroline, and 8
0 Skkele. Frankfort.
NORFOLK—Cld 37th alt, brig
* Webster Kelley,
Brown. New York.
BALTIMORE—Old 1st, sob Hattie Bak. r, Crowell,
Philadelphia.
Ar 3d, soh Yankee Blade, Coombs, Fortress Mon-

G.

HEILMITTEL
will

Portland.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Buoye In Kennebes
River, above Bath, He, have been replaced ler the
Summer season.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
SAH’L LOCKWOOD,
L. H. Inspector, 1st DDL
Portland, Hay 4,1886.

Conghs and Colds

lwmayS

PORTLAND

Sentinel states that five

persons attended the funeral services of Presidtnt Linooln at Dr. Barstow’s church in that
town on the 19th, who attended the funeral services held under the same roof frame, on the

I. w.

A

Evhbybodt’s Dxlight.—The Family Oyis of
Howe B Stereos, 260 Broadway, are truly everybody’s delight. This is quite natural when It is considered that they artJust what t Terybody has been
wanting for years. For the email sum of 26 oenta
thes) gentlemen glre their patrona a package of
whatever oolor may be se eoted, which is warranted
to be belter than any other preparation in the market. Their list iaelndes more than thirty odors,
and these in turn may be multiplied i .de finitely,—
There is no sort of fabrio, woolen, silk, oi ootton,
bonnets, ribbons gloves. Bo., Bo. but may be used
with equal certainty and faeility.
Jio wonder the

F A Knowles, n substantial schr of (bout 100 tons,
not vet named. For .ala.
Also, ®th, a One brig of 406 tons, (old measurement) with two deoka. She is owned by parties in

HOTICB9*

Can b« coneulted at Mri. Dr. 4lu(, Offloe, ,14
Cougrees, corner Pearl 8t, on all dtoeeeee of the
Live Lunge, Kidneye, Spleen, Heart, (Hand, »c.,
Tdbsday and Wbdbbsdat, the 9th and 10th of
May. Advioe tree.
Dr. Koliei ’e genuine Medicine ean only by fcund
at 314 Congress St, Tort land. Beware ot imposition.
May 4—dlw

picket duty.
Cochrane received $175 for killing the Brst
soldier, and was to have $600 for the murder
of the other, but was apprehended before the
money was paid.
The parties charged with these terrible
crimes were taken to Washington this afternoon, under guard, and are now In the old
Capitol prison. An examination will toon be

next.
of the U. S. Steamer

SUCUl

_

-TO THE-

Bermuda,turned out

wherever our flag floats, there an American
citizen may say what he thinks, to whoever
If we establish these two

BY

War

AT NORTH

BRIDOTON, MB1JVS.

fllHB Summer Term of tbit limitation will com
X menco on Tuaesday. May 30 b.
»or fbnher
particulars, address the prinolpal Charlee a. Hiltun
u.
iHJMAS
staaD.
oou’y
*,*■
North Btidgtcn, May 2,IMS
miy6J2aw «8«v

Motto*,

D.reotore of the

tho
Portland RailWHKBUA8
Company, through their Piealden', Dr
the Board
road

of Mayor and
Clark. hariDg petitioned
Aldermen for the right to lay a seoond track from.
Mid
lie
the Puri of
Street
through
»t
to
Congress
fio and also n -ingle traoa from Middlr through Exchange to Congress St; toe Boa d or Mayor and Aldermen will bo In s scion at the Aldermen’s Room,
All uartles in inter
on Friday, May 12th, at 8 r M.
cat are requested to bo present that th y may ho
hoard.
JACOB MeiXLLAN. Mayor.

rnayBtd
Argus copy.

Hoiice.
FRANCONIA,
THK
temporarily withdrawn from
been placed
has
steamer

nhi.-1-

ha- hear

Ifno,

and wllf fear*
on the
again
here on S Uurday next. M,—(t nth inst.
nMKKf A FOX. A rente.
Portland, May 4, webmay Bid

T miwtiottntgt

PU»

i

Land Co.

B» Anautl Mee In* of tk!i Company will be
L held at t e United States H tel, on Wednesday
7*
ay 10th, 1861. at * e>o oek r x
N. O. ORAM.Treuv^.
May 8. 1*85—Id

311

Cost.
T OST yesterday afternoon, a Fee Tfpre*, c®
XJFranklin at, bet seen Federal and Middle its A*
e derly lady waa a-eu to ntek it up
The t!n!«r
be rewarded by learingit at 31 Frank ie st.

JfOMi^AND

VIOJNI1T.

AND

AdotrtUntumtt T»-nay
Theatre— iiaering Hall— Thie evening.
Auction bale—Henry Bailey ft Co.
Combination Troupe—City Hall.
N otice—Steam, r Franconia.
Te misoonata i.and Co—Annual Meeting,
It IV

I) wind

Hoote—Bangor.

Kindling Wood—3U3 'Commercial St.
Bridgtoo Aiatamy—Summer Tor m.
Notice—Jacob McLellan.

The Grand

Masonic.
Lodge called

at 8 1-2 o’clock

yesterday morning. Charters were granted to
the following Lodges:
Timothy Chase Lodge st Belfast.
Olive Branch Lodge, at Charleston.
Franklin Lodge, at New Sharon.
Marine Lodge, at Dee, Isle.
Meridian Lodge, at Pittsfield.
Acacia Lodge, at Durham.
The old charter of Pythagorean Lodge was
to some of the former
membeis, who
united with the petitioners of Pequawkett
Lodge, for a Lodge at Fryeburg, under the

granted

name

of

Pythagorean Lodge.

The dispensations of Quantabaycook Lodge
at Searsmont, and
Presumpscot Lodge at
Windham, were continued until the next annual communication.
At 3 o'clock the Grand officers were Instated by Past Grand Master Drummond.
The following officers were appointed:

Stephen J.Youngof Brunswick, Corresponding Grand Secretary; Bev. Asabel Moore of
Saccarrappa, Bev. John T. G. Nichols ot Saco,
Rev. Giles Bailey of Gardiner, Rev. O. H.
Johnson of Jay, Grand Chaplains; Marquis F.
Sing of Portland, Grand Marshal; T. R. Simon ton of Camden, Senior Grand Deacon; A.
W. French of Eastport, Junior Grand Deacon;
Henry A. Wyman of Skowhegan, E. P. Burnham of Saco, Hugh Curtis of Howdoinham, Ira
D. Fish of Patten, Grand Stewards; E. R.
Drummond of Watervllle, Grand Standard.
Bearer; Joseph M. Hayes of Bath, Grand
Sword Bearer; J. W. Toward of Augusta, O,
H. Mason of Bethel, Grand Pursuivants;
Warren Phillips of Portland, Tyler.
District Deputy Grand Masters.—1st District, Thomas Qulnby of Biddeford; 2d, Jos.
P. Gill ot Lewiston; 3d, Rufus Stanley, Portland; 4th, C. N. Germaine, Rockland; 5th,
Orlando Currier, Hallowell; 6th, Otis B.
Woods, Belfast; 7th, W. S. Pattee, Bangor;
8th, Wm. Oakes, Orland; 9th, J. W. Murray.
Machias; 10th, Wm. Randall, Farmington;
11th, W. G. Lord, Gorham; 12th, Charles P.
Tenney, Houlton.
The Council of High Priesthood elected the
following officers:
Oliver Gerrlsh, Portland, President; Freeman Bradlord, Auburn, Senior Vice Presi
dent; Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Junior
Vice President; Joseph Coveil, Jay Bridge,
Chaplain; Moses Dodge,Portland,Treasurer;
Stephen Berry, Portland, Recorder; Edward
P. Burnham, Saco, Master of Ceremonies;
Warren Phillips, Portland, Conductor; Joseph P. Gill, Lewiston, Steward; Otis B.
Woods, Belfast, Warden.

Supreme
APRIL

Judicial Oourt.

TERM—BARROWS, J.,

Jhursday.—The

case

PRESIDING.

of Fenderson A al.

being argued by Hr. S. C.
Strout lor defendant, and Hr. Vinton for
plaintiff, was given to the jury. After being
out five hours, they came into Court, and the
foreman reported that there was no possibility
of agreeing upon a verdict. The papers were
then taken from them, and the case was confi.

Owen,

after

tinued.
The jurors were divided upon the date of
the note in suit,—seven being of opinion that
it was dated June, and five that it was dated

January.
No.-«66.—William P. Merrill vs. Eben N.
Ferry. This is an action arising out of the
enlisting business. The suit is brought to recover moneys paid by plaintiff as town bounties to two recruits he had of defendant, and
for which defendant gave the following guarrantee:

Portland, Me , Dec. 25,1864.

Received of Wm. P. Merrill six hundred
dollars, minus expenses (20), for two men,
Frank Duchesne and Joseph Duchesne, mustered into the United Service for the quota of
North Berwick, and guarranteed to be thus
mustered and credited by me.
E. N. Perry.
(Sig ied)
Afttfr the men were sent to Augusta, and
had been mustered in, the Adjutant General
notified plaintiff that they would not be credited on the quota of North Berwick unless the
full town bounty was paid to each of the men.
Plaintiff paid it, and

now

brings

his action

against Perry to recover $400.
For the defence, it is contended that Perry
had nothing to do with paying the town
bounty, that the men were mustered in prior
to the guarantee being given, and that the defendant is under no obligation to refund to
plaintiff any sum he may have paid as town
bounty.
The evidence in the case was all put in, and
Mr. Vinton made the argument for defendant
E. A F. Fox.
Vinton A Dennett.

Munioipal Oourt, May 4.
Bridget Hays, an old offender was placed at
the bar, charged with drunkenness and kicking up a great disturbance.
Recorder.—'“Guilty, or not guilty t”
Bridget.—“Mrs. O’Callagan is an ugly baste
and I can whip the like of her any day.”
Recorder.—“What say you ? guilty, or not
guilty ?”
Bridget.—“If Mrs. O’Callagan”Judge.—Five dollars and costs.
Bridget paid ‘it, but went out muttering
about Mrs. O’Callagan.
Hugh O’Brion was brought up for drunkenness and making a disturbance.
Hugh broke
into the house, tumbled down on the floor
drunk, and subsequently wanted to fight badly. but as he could uot be accommodated in
this way, he broke several articles. The Court
ordered him to pay five dollars and costs
which he did.

Simmons, the Sculptor.
man appears to have “struck
hear from a friend at Washington

This young

tie.” We

that he has executed busts of Chief Justice
Chase, of Secretary Seward, and of Generals

Grant, Meade, Hooker, Hancock, Banks, Butler, Warren, Wright and Parke, as well as of
General Lee—all of which have been cast In
bronze. No living sculptor has ever done so
much in so short a time; nor have we any
record of such astonishing success in past
ages.

We learn, too, that he had several Interviews with our late President, who had en-

gaged to sit just

before his

death;

and that

aince that event he has modeled a head of him
which his friends acknowledg j to be aucceasfal; probably with the help of portraits and
as in the case of General Berry,

photographs,

whom he never saw.
It seems, too, that our spirited friends of
Bangor are about raising from $3000 to $5000
—by dollar subscriptions—for a full length
figure of President Lincoln, to be set up in
the “Centre Park,” which is to be called Lincoln Park; and that they mean to have it
done by a native artist of the State.
to them!—and Simmons is the man.
Shipwreck

Success
J. N.

Supposed Loss of Life.
Superior, which
—Capt. Bragdon
arrived at Boston yesterday, from Kennebunk,
reports on Wednesday, when about six miles
N. E. ofcsThatcber’s Island, saw the schooner
end

of schooner

Admiral, Capt. Kankin, of and from Wells,
He., for Boston, capsize and soon after observed two men clinging to her bottom- Previous
to the accident she had split foresail and
appeared otherwise disabled as if fall of water.
It is supposed all of her crew perished, as Capt.
Bragdon was unable to render assistance owing to the bad weather and the leaky condh
tion of his

heavy

sea

vessel. There was a very
tunning at the time. The Admiral
own

Maine Bible

Society.

Bor. Dr- Bellows

The Bible Society of Maine held its Annual
Meeting yesterday afternoon, at the Rooms of
the Toung Men’s Christian Association, and

elected the following officers for the ensuing
yew:
Kev. W. H. Shailer, D.
D., President; Eben
Steele, Vice-President; Rev. T. B. Bipley,
Corresponding Secretary; R. H. Hinkley, Recording Secretary; Oliver Gerrish, Treasurer.
Joseph C. Noyes and Edward Gould, Andltors.
Rev. A. Burgess, S. W. Larrabee, Allen
Haines, Hezeklah Packard, Bev. O. P. Tuckerman, Rev. C. F. Allen. Bev. E. C. Bolles, A.
E. Stevens, J. A. Fenderson, H. H. Burgess,
Trustees.
Rev. Mr. Burgess was re-elected President,
It was voted to hold a public
but declined.
Anniversary Meeting on the third Sunday
evening of this month.
Maine Soldiebs.—At the capture of
Selma, oa the 2d of April, among the killed
was Capt. T. Frank
Robie, formerly of Harrison. He was captain of a
companv in the
4th Ohio cavalry. He left Harrison
some
five or six years

since, and took

up his resi-

dence in Wisconsin. In the fall of 1851 he
and a brother, Oliver P.
Robie, then residing
In Ohio, entered the 4th Ohio
cavalry as privates. Oliver was promoted from one
grade
to another until he reached the
Colonelcy of
the regiment, but was obliged, in consequence
of ill-health, to resign last
February,
l. FranK noble wm
promoted to the captaincy of the company in whioh he enlisted,
and

was

in many of the fiercest conflicts in

Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia

and

Mississippi. When Sherman took Atlanta, he
was one of those who were engaged in cutting
the railroad, which was done most effectually,
his company being in the advance. At one
time they were surrounded by the enemy, but
cut their way through.
At the battle of Selma he was killed, while
gallantly leading on his company in a charge
upon the rebel works, which, after a severe
conflict were captured. He was a young man
highly respected wherever known. His age
about 27 years. He resided here a year
or two before he removed to
Wisconsin, working at his trade as a tin plate worker. He has
connections residing in Harrison,
was

Ah Old Offender Caught.—Hale, who
made himself so notorious in this State for
horse stealing, and who has been confined in
several of our jails as well as the State
prison,
It would appear from the Philadelphia
papers
has been hauled up in that city for

obtaining

three sewing machines under false pretences.
After his arrest he was discovered to be the
same man who, on the 27tb of December last
passed a bogus check for (1,500 upon a storekeeper in that city, but escaped as soon as the
fraud was discovered. Subsequently he was
arrested in New York on a charge of passing
a bogus check, but somehow or other he
got
clear. After his arrest in Philadelphia he was
searched and a large number of bogus checks
purporting to be signed by business men in
New York, found upon him. He was committed for a further hearing, at which time it
is expected there will be conclusive testimony
against him in relation to passing the forged
check in Philadelphia. Hale is well known in
this State. He passes under several aliases,
changing his name when he thinks it convenient.
Theatre.—This evening is set apart for
the farewell benefit of that chaste and pleasing
actress Miss Avonia Jones, on which occasion she will prodace for the first time in this
city, the magnificent play of Gamea, the Jewish Mother, the exclusive right to perform
which, has been purchased by her. It will be

produced with appropriate scenery, music,
Ac., the talented beneficiary appearing in her
great impersonation of the Jewish Mother.
The delight our theatre going people have
experienced at the life-like representations .of
this lady will induce them to greet her this
evening in such numbers as to show that true
merit is appreciated in Portland.
She richly
deserves an overflowing house, and will be
likely to receive it.

on

Mr. Seward.

assassination of
upon
In his
President Lincoln, Bev. Dr. Bellows of New
York thus referred to the other great man
whose liie was singled out for the assassin’s

Professor Oairnes on the Reconstruction of
Southern Society,
The Belfast Whig of April 18th contains an
article evidently from the pen of Professor
Cairnes, in which he points out to the| working men of England and Ireland that the close
of the war opens an immense territory to them
which “the moral plague of slavery” until now
kept closed against their free labor. He
writes:
“In Virginia the free population numbers
only fifteen persons to the square mile. In
the adjoining tree states of the Atlantic coast,

in themselves far less

population,

inviting to settlers, the
equal area, is eighty-two
square mile. Slavery, and sla-

over an

persons to the

very alone, has made this difference. It has
defrauded not merely the negro of his birthright, but the superabundant populations of
Europe, of a land of unequaled promise.—
The wrong dene to it by millions of the old
world is only less than that inflicted on the
bondsmen of the new. When once it is removed, and peace is restored, there will be a
rush of emigrants from Europe and the northern states to the South.
A new population
will arise, which not only will hate no quarrel with the North and Union, but will owe

everything to them; and which, together with
its descendants, will in the course of a generation form the great bulk of the population of
the South. In this human deluge, the relics
of the older society will be submerged and lost.
A homestead act for the South would bring to
Virginia the prosperity of New York, and enable Florida and Alabama to count wealth
and men with Ohio and Illinois. To effect
this end there will be no need of confiscation.
In the unreclaimed or abandoned soil of the
slave states there are farms for millions of

Total,

$128,545

00

125 873 00

$2,072 00

Increase,

Sale of Cigars.—Henry Bailey A Co.,
Bold at auction yesterday, about 200,000 domestic cigars. There was a large company
present, but we noticed very few dealers—
most of the company being consumers of the
article) They brought from $7 to $25.60 per
thousand, averaging about $16 per thousand.
The balance, about 50,000, they are offering
at auction prices, at retail.

Street Fight.—A fight took place yesterday between John Fields and Michael Sullivan
on Commercial street, which attracted a crowd
of 150 or 200 spectators. Both of the men
were drank and were beating and kicking
each other severely. Officer Williams arrested Fields after a severe tassel and took him to
the

lockup.

Sale.—Henry Bailey A Co.,
Tuesday, the Brooks house on
Summer street, and lot 40 by 115 feet. It was
purchased by Cornelius Crowley for $2,000.
———1—^W"—■—1

Back-handed Compliments for Bro.
Greeley.
April 25th ult. Beverly Tucker, the Virginia rebel and refugee, addressed the editor of
the New York Tribune a letter in which he
said:
“I have not

forgotten

you, Sir,

as

the fear-

less and humane pioneer of peace not intend*
ed to be degrading to the South."

On the 2d of May lust, appears a proclamation from the President, in the

following

It may heighten Brother Greeley's amazefind a like sum offered for his o)u

ment to

confrere of the

Niagara conference, George j

Potter In

our

-.

overthrown the “ten or
slave-owners for whose interests and at whose
instigation the war began,” and that the new
society which will grow up in the South will
have every motive tor loyalty to the Union.

of the death of President Lincoln.
The congregations are large and the feeling manifes-

Such demonstrations will not fail to meet

our

m

pound

City

CT"While a person in Newport, N. H., was
reading the account of the murder of the President, the other day, and escape of the assassin
on the “stake,” ene of the listeners
jumped up,
muoh excited, and eagerly inquired, “why in the
world didn’t they stop the stage? Why didn’t
they shoot the driver?”
ffew tor to

Cotton—dull; sales 1200

Market.

San
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BEFORE
■'
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Morton
iLi.*'?*..’

THE RECENT ADVANCE!

lower; rales81,000bushels;
®Wheat—l@2o
Milwaukee C ub
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;
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\

*
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ths various patterns, and
offlne Ware.

China
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<

?
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all

Lard—steadv ; sales 1200 bbls at 18®18^o,
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VERY LOW PRICES.

•took Mark*.
Hxw Yon*,May 4.

Second Board.—Stocks heavy,
4 merlean fl old.
142
United States 5-SO coupons.106
United Btntea 6-20 coupons (new issue).101
United 8tafe« Sixes, 1881, coupons,.110
United States 10-40 ooupon..
Misjjnri 6’a...68
Canton Co.,.......41
Si jf
Beading.'
New York Central.j
971
M
Erie..
Hudson,...::::::"no
Jl iuols Central,.......! ".116

Michigan Central.H2i
ktichlgsn Southern.71
Chicago and Rook Island,.101
cold dosed at Gallagar’s Erasing Exohange at

CLOTHS,
purchased atreduoed prioes.

Bought

Having

Bow,

he is willing to Mil accordingly.

LIST

Department
#

Kmbraeea both

OF

GOODS,

which will be

PRICES.

Spring Overcoats,
*80,00 to (46,00
Business Salts,
.86,00 to 00,00
Dress Frooks,
|26,O0 to 46,00
Light Pants and Vests,
18.00 to >0,00
KF' Ne pains will be spared to give entire eatlstaotion In fitting, workmanship and prloe. •

of

Manufacturing

FREELY

DISPLAYEDj

For the oomlng Seaeoa, aa all gooda with the
large
demand

Ivlust Advance.

To be sold

own BAiamo.

8. B

WAITB,

May*—eod6w

low

as

Stripe

Dress

Silks,

t

Black Mantilla

Mourning

Silks,
Dress Goods,

iOKE IDIDUD

ROOM

dosing the sub-

Bankers throughout the oonntry have generally
agreed to reoeive subscription* at par. Subscribers

Black Lace

Veils,

Black and White Check Silks,
Black and Cobred
Plain Dress

Alpaccas,

Goods,

Ladies’ Cloak Cloths,
Black

and

White

Balmorals,

Russia

COOKE,

JAY

Pint National Bank of
Msroh «, 1866.

IS

Portland, Maine.
febUiedffcwSm

IATI0IA1 DAM,

City of Nn* roan.

ran

CAPITAL, *1,000.000. PAID

IN.

of the United 8tates,

Afent

And Speolal Agent for Jay Coons, Subscription!

Agent,
will Deliver 7-30 Nolen Free of Charge,
by express,In all parts of the oonntry, and reoeive
In payment Cheeks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, onrrent bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with Interest to data Of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This bank reeeives the aoooante of Banks and
Banktrs on favorable terms; alee of individuals
keeping New York aeoonnte.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. 0. Onv a, President.
Maroh 1—dfw8m

U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN,
VOX SALE AT IHK

Oaaal

—SJCD—

Knives and Forks.

Fluid!

GOODS

Doeskins,

Tricots,

AND FANCY

0A88IMERES

Harrln’h Best Hake.
Whioh we make up In the beat manner und ttrie he
suit purchasers.

Lower than any

Other

House

i* tun omr,

FOR CASH,

CO.,

Military

Work

Nrw
and alt

M.

H.

Block,
St., Portland.

Federal

Wholesale

Market

Millinery!

Cheap, Fragrant, Durable an; Sellable.
All draggiati sell it.
HAnais k Chapkah, Boe-

Mrs. 8.

tor ArtiSclal Teeth Inserted on Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
jnneSOeodiaAwly'M
Casco Iron

Company.
this

maytdSt

f I1HE stockholders of
Compsny are hereby
A notified that their anneal meeting will bo held
at the office of I L Farmer, No. 10 Exchange street
on Tuesday May 16th at bnlfpast8
o’elookP.M.,
to act on the following article?;
1st —To oboose offioe's for the ensuing yetr.
2d—To see If t be stockholders will an borise the
sale of the oompany’a property or nny part thereof.
that may legally
8d,-^To sot on any other bnsinees
i L. FARMER.
oomebefore them.
of
_Clerk the CorporaHon.
Portland, May 1, 1866.
may ltd
_

Bricks for Sale.
isle at The State Reform School, Five Hundred Thousand first quality Brinies, apply to
J08. 8. BtRRY, Sup’t,
Or to Jamei T. MoCobb, U Rxsbaoge Street.

at the bottom for goods

throughout the crt'rt stock.

Also, a splendid

line

ceivable style.

Flowers,

of Onnannrra, In every con-

maimer

Ordere solicited and promptly attended to.
HILLMAN A ATKINS.

April kd-dSw__

by

A. A. STHODT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Sheppard,
Street,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.

From

Measure by

CUSTIS $ CO.,
993 Oongrete Street, (Morton Block.)
may8dtf

Patterns,

Cat from Measure,

By CHARLES

CUSTIS A CO.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

4k

SONS,

Manufacturers,
And Importer, of

IB./EB.CfF.OF
A*£®*|«*

Jdr Milk Street,

9

Clapp’s Blook,

Between V. I. and Preble House.

oa the oorner
f Pine anu Leu is e rect, conabout mac tk usand/ett.
These are splendid lois; bcauti ul y eiinatei
,L an txoelent
neigh,
horbo d—and dee ruble for inveitment Sure to ri,«.
UnanT B.ilxt • to Aue loners.
may2id
—

\ aXuuYAe House IloIs
At

Norway end Swede* Iron.

Boston,

Auction!

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o'clock P. M,
oa Eaery k Thomas Ste, r ear
Pin#
street, and arjoining land ol Bon. J. B Brown j
Theselots oonta> Moot) square lot to 1 ml, hiving
a st, set front of more than 875 feet
The loca'icn la
very desirable, being elevated and commanding a
fine view of the surrounding cjan’ry, rnd most
rapid y liwr.aso in vain?. They will be d.vided la
lots to an t porchaseie. A better chance wil' never
he offered to secure good lots lor private reeidanote.
Terms easy, and will be made known at rale.
HENRY BAILEY k CO„ Anet’ra.
ap28dtd

SITUATED

Brick Manufactoi jr, Tool*, Ac., at
Auction.
Wednetday, kay 10,at ten o’clock* n, on
the premise* n„»r Libby’s Corner,
Weeibiook,
s iotho sand

ON

brick*; all lb* tools, maohinerr and
materia • tor nanu ac n in* brick ; -o.etler with a
■me and a halfHorn uotdtn
Houic, flniahtd throu, hour, and pelnttd in-ide and enr.
This property
presents a rare oppoi tnnit lor any one wishing to
carry on the business ofhriok mannfaot 'rinr.
HENET BAILEY A CO., Anctioneers

fluyfltd

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13
Kubango ttt.

Real Estate

Plant st. at Rue*
tlon
Monday, May Mth, at 13} o'clock, on tk* premise., No 4 Plant, next to k >r* st. will be so>d the
two storied wooden dwelling, together with the
land. Lot 41 h, M. Sals positive. For
par 1y*lars
oall on the auctioneer.
epiStd
on

ON

DR. W.R.

DEniM;,

the Uiitri Statu Haiti, fftim

and 91 John St. Hew
ap a ddm

Yort__

Dissolution of Copartnership*

fTIHB fins of W r. Merrill A Co. is >bte d,y dieM. solved by mutual cod sent
The business ot the
firm will
settled by M. L Merrill w*>o wTl continne the Shoe business at the old stand. No 4 U S.
W. V. MERRILL,
Motel Bull lino.
m !>. Mmtm,.

oi

permanent-

eity. During the two years we
hare been in this eity, w* have cared come o
the wont forms oi disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and oar,at patients in io short a time that the question i* olfea
asked, do they stay eared f To answer tin- jueetioa
we will say that all that do not stay cbm
d, As wih
dootor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. baa been a practical wieotrioian tor totals •
one year*, and is also a regular graduated physicianElectricity Is perfectly adapted to ohronic disease.1
la the form of aervoas or aiek headache: neuralg-t
In the head, anek.or extremities; eonaamption.wlita
in the sente stages or when, the lung* are not laliy
Involved; son to or ohronic rheumatism, ec-dtala, his
dleoaaei, whit* swelling*, spinal disease* jurv*’, t
of the spine, oontraoted maaeiee, distorted dial e
pally or paralyeit, It. Vitae’ Danoe, deafnese.itan «
meringor heeltaaoy of ipeeoh, dyspepsia, Indie*..
ttoa, oonstlpation and liver complaint. pile*—we ou «
ovary ease that oaa be presented; asthma, bronob
of I he shaet, sad aU *orms af loualfl

The Rhoamatto, the goaty, the lame and th* laep
leap with fey, and move with th* agility and elastic
tty of youth; the heated brain Is oooiod; the froet
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth detormltie* re.
moved; faiatnese converted to vigor, ireaknem to
itreagth; the blind aiade to eee, the deaf to hear at d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ct
youth are obliterated; the aaMmtt of mature 111*
prevented; the oalaailtiee of old age obviated, and
• a active otrealattoa maintalaod,

LADIES
Who have eold hands and fleet: weak stomteb.,
lam* and weak basks; aervoas and alok headaeb. |
d mines; and swimming in the head, with Indigo.
tioa and coaetlpation of the bowels; pain in the rid*
and baek; lencorrhma, (or white*); tailing oi it*
womb with Internal eaaoors; tamore, polypn* sac
all that long train oi diseases will And In Electric.
Ity a ears means af ear*. For painful menstrual it,
toe profits* menstruation, and all of those Ion* line
of trouble* with yoong ladle*. Eleetrietty Is ■ certain
•peelflo, and will, in a short time, restore th* eaflant
to the vigor.ot health.

TEETH! TEETH i TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Mltelt to
Pain. Person* having decayed let th
without
tty
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give a polite Invitation »o call.
Bnpertor hlectro Magnetic Machines for sal* to*
family use with thorough instruction*
Dr. D. an aooommodat* a Aw patients wtth
board sad treatment et his hones.
Offloe boors from t o’<4o*k* w te 18 a.:
fromltodr. a.,and7te#lnth* EveningCoaealtaUoa F*»e.
novitl

BTEVENS,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

147 Middle Street,

}

ON

5”

lt*Son*“*th*

im"2S& m*T ‘pp*“ y^H^lr^CHyCerk

m^4tAtteSt:

J.

M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Illuminating «il.
in

Union

heeiatioe
offering
11 *iU b*r®eo®H5S?
odr while
unP>'»“»n*
Pln|,.
n0,
l"oen nnie« a« ilow a Keroeene, wh>a
oin»
itta . Perleot •*•*»*• f«
Bon
exeloelre.
*LOH>. aafe and
Mat iale at No 183 For. atreoLh,
r,ie-ed hu

bo

p°bll°
ThM.«oV
and eallt'

£?mp«.
EeJ n'iEo-1—P’-

poKUftos

Portland, May 4,18*6 -eod8 n
-..

-i

Eleven
Land,

on

kT

'■

■

—-

Hnmr Lot*.
L te. oomprl'ing 45,000 toot oi

Hou^e

Emery, Cuahman and Lewie ef, for eaie
w
H. STEPHENSON.

Portland, April 88,1885.—dtf

PORTLAND, 1»IE.

April 10.

Ureal

Inducements

For Parties

wishing to Batld.

eubaorlbert ofler for fate a large qu it tity of
deeireble 1 ai ding let>. in t'e Went Suid ol .be
city, ly log on Vaugh.-, Finn Nrnl, Car' on Themaa, Meat, Emery, lu-bmau. It wh, Br-mhall, Monument, Damort -, O ange and Solera StreUe
They will cell on a urndlt of from one t. ten ymre,
if deeired by the purohagsre.and to parle« wbo w 11
buila h> neee of fall* factory cb»r»otrr, (*'»«•« oavonee. if deeired. one fourth V <*»
on completion of the hoewe
.£ “
build immediately, no oeem rargarT* aiqnaig.
from niue to tea
xnaday,
»
Apply
every day cxo.pi
ppiy iTwy
mbearieere. w-e»« ilana
anyJ
ob'-latd.
■
m r
may bn eeen, aad
j, £R0WN k BO!(a.
1M»”*?«»'
Portland, May*.

THE

‘.J1;"™c”7miiperiioalara

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
Mer 1st, 1885
the petition of Charles Staples k Son for “LI
een«e to use a Steam
Engine in the bnl'dlng en
the north-went aide ot Commercial St. between
High
b“lldm® “telf copied by
Patten
t
“Ordered, hat Tneaday, the 16'h day of May /«•«.
at 4 o'clock r m, at the Aldermen’s Boom, bee"**"
ed as the time ana place for the eonstder-tl.u of said
peMHen; end that said applicants give ”»*'“• .f11®”"
of by pnbltehlng this order in on.
ctjlu J

Morton Block.

WM. JES80P

Steel

d8m w8m*

___

CYRUS K. BABB,

ON

Lets

taining

From the beet New York Houses.

Fluting I

may8tf
All buyers will And

Volutabie Houae Loin at Auction.
Tueaday, Ma 9th nt I o’.lock r a, on the
piemlcee, we aba I tell three Value.,e Bo

Photographic Stock,

ONE DOOB BELOW OXFORD STREET.
Hay 1—dJw»

Shirt
MARKET RATES

VS aoout On laocaAan oi the Unset A pie and
fear Tree* ever in our hands for tale.
Ihe Pear
Treea are V.oar of H>ak< Held. Louie Bon De Jem y,
Stevens,Jenuesee,Swans U anpe Burn,D'A-low Sc,
all true to the name
The App.e Tiees .re ie due
-’ariety, and the whale the a raigbte t, inuethest,
hiudcomeat lot oft eea we ever roeived Jrom inv
consignee, tar or naar.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Atrononanns.
mayitd

FULLLB 4

doa-

Fine Shirts Wade to Order,

Square,

OR TLAND.

Splendid Pear and Apple Aleck,
at Auction.
/~kN Monday, May I b at lOo’elockA a, at office,

134 Middle St.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
a

Attended To.

REDDY,
Ware*.

ap 22 dtf

oi

One package now atop« u much miechLf aa
cn paokagea will next Jane.

Strictly

Thankful to friend, for oo.tfoned patronage, hoping n eontinnanoe of the tame.

107

Pkh*stlva*ia, Ohio,
parisofthe »ierr, via the Ems Kailwat, for salt
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Ovtich,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

DEPART RENT

Will be rapplied each da; with geode at the

ON

Bit Hlootriclty

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

apU,

the lowest.

nt Auction.
Monday Ma> 8th, at I o'clock r at wo aha l
Imw atauo Ian the upper hal> of the bri k bol 1
log on corner of Lime ana Milk St, ncoot.y need at
an Engine Hone*; it ie a two etor / boil
Ing and .1,1
be ,ot throughout. The ieaae will be told mr one or
three rear*. Partisalara at 11 1
HENRY BAILEY k OO., Auot’ra.
may6td

fl^rtriotara*

SUPPLY

ALSO,

superior

Bulldiag on Lime

St,

or

Through Tickets.

I¥o. 49 Preble

COTTON

Lease of a Brick

Medical Electrician

WE

FRESH

8S A 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

a

Maydtk.etUo'oloek.at
EXCHANGE,

Bank, Gae,Kallroad, Shore!, aad Steamboat stock,
state, City, and K.Uroad Bond,.
Fartie, wbbing to oontribateto the ,ale will pleaw
notiiy Mr Pleb, at the Ezohange, or the Auctioneer, at hi, offlo >, oa Friday.
maytid

tobl7isdtf

the oadarrigaod take this opportunity to Inform our Iriondi nnd patron.that wo hart reoelred another

Jut received by

Done ail widths in

M boxe, Cotta. 10 hoxee To-

b*Smey^t*lBk’80Wb,P*> Flatiom scale,ft.

REMOVAL!

SINKING GOODS!

for Moths is

linen

SS*»

1M MIDDLE STREET,

PAPER HANGINGS.

French

Crockery,

Ac., at Auction.
Satarday, May 8th, at lOa'oloek A. u, In-nllute, Bede, Crockery, Ulan, Carpetr, cotton,,
t»o»b, shoe., Cuttbry, So
ALSO,
nlol °oSlook* * h*14* Molaajea, 10 bbl. Beef, 25 cask,

Iwljr IffuiU

Rolls

ton, manufacture it.

Furniture,

St.

announce to theoitiaen*
Portland and vicinity, that he has
WOULD
located in this

Borders I

marl8dkwlstf

a

^^—as—

TAJUSTlia,

LAMMMHftJ For the OIL REGIONS

b«l»hr^d<l.i!Ld
neighborhood ®
h,8_

ly

PAPERS,

MARRETT,

Heat

aa oae

FATTEN, AUCTION ELK, 12 Exchange

Banlc.

French and American

OUR

E. M

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be reoeived by the

a Lao

POOR A

and

tit'# la clear; the aale will be prainr,,
lh,’
tartar the SUte. Oae half ol the perehJJ^JLi
can remain on mortgage, 11 dcmd.
p0, mrtner
parlcularj apply te
HENKY BAILEY k CO., Auet re.
apSStd

reepeotfoJ.y

To which the attention of the trade end purchaser*
genorallj is invited.
*pUdfw2m

DENTIST,

FOB

case on

in order that citizens 01
every town and section of
the country may be afforded .'aellUles for
taking the
loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private

New and Elegant Styles of

Large Sleek,

Shawls, Shawls,

locality,

ut

*r*

c,°*:

Has removed his oSee from Clapp’s Block to

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

Ivory, Horn. Ebony,

Bo. 54 Union Street.

Block,

has uniformly been the
scriptions to other loans.

HEW GOODS EVEBY DAY.

H. OSGOOD
P

People.

amount, at the rate at which It is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four 'months, when
the notes will undoubtedly oommand a premium, as

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

CHARLES

Bo. 8 Olapp’s

Loan of the

Lass than $800,000,000 of the Loan authorised by
the last Congress are now on the market.
This

Embracing every variety of

Check and

Street, lib
dlteen dnbhed rotm«, b
eb, entry, fce. It bu
•oit—andin abundance It bla

B. C. SOME KB Y. Cashier.

Whioh can be pnrehaaed lower thin at any ether
Garden in the State. Price of Flower Seed!
only
three oents per paper.
Cut^Kloweri, Boquets and Wreathe from April to
November.
mayldiw

And

Cutlery.

as

the

Popular

Dow MfccI,

MERCHANTS’

53 Pearl j Btreet.
Offers for sale a large assortment ot

her

Co.,Anetioneere.

,k*
thdal 'wormwood00*!?' **' °S
fl«b!u7**«»»>. No II

preuii»e«,

<■

No,

Plain Silks,

Lanterns,

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baakotaof
the beat plate.

and

•«

Flowers and Seeds !

80,000

Crash, &c.

"W- are.

Oil

«

DAHLIAS AND ROSES,

Bay

O

Dow

Pearl Street Gardens.

or

k

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants*
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,

And Sold at Popular Prieea.

Carry all.

an*af^JurttJ,n

QN Satarday,

“

Mrs. m. FRASER, Florist,

and Vases.

lnd ®ne assortment of
Rubber, and Coooa Handled

«

$900
$1000
$9000

now offered by the
Government, and It Is oonfidently expeoted that its superior advantages will make It

Boy»' 0)othing.

Will receive particular attention
March 28th—dtf

Plant*,

In all its varieties ol shape and pattei ns.

Talkie

•*

Only Loan in Market

Fiscal

FROSTj

HAS

HIGH & LOW PRICED

•«

Botes of all the denominations -r—rl will be

SUMMER GOODS!

just returned from the New Fork and Booton markets, with a large and desirable utook of

Our Dress Goods

“

promptly fhrnished upon reoeipt of subscriptions,

Of

GLASS WARE

3?la/tecL

“

AND

Merchant Tailor,

from the best mak-

Lamps, Globes, Chimneys,

•1

ME

SPRING

PETER B.

A Good Assortment.

sales 260 bbls at 2 U.

8io.ee—firm.
Freights to Liverpool-dull.

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Goods

Spring Prints,

W are,

“

Oualitiee

aplldlm

CROCKERY WARE!

Spring 162;
1 64; Amber Michigan, 1 85.
Corn—lo lower; “ales 8,600 bushels; old mixed
Western 146; New Yellow 1 60.
Oat*—8@6 lower; Canada 68@92c.

Butter—quiet.
Whiskey—steady;
Naval

Best

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
t

Chicago
166; Winter Western

Beef—quiet.
Pork—lower; sales 7800 bbls.

The

,»r««r

E M. FATTEN, AUCTION
EKE, 12 Exohinge St.

eeleot their own agents, in whom they have eonBdenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes tor which they reoeive orders.

LARGEST STOCK

TnneukUw
tr

*'

90

OF

Burial of Mr, Lincoln.

ers

ed to eaeh note, which may be out ot and sold to any
bank or banker.

will

:

Baltimore, May 4.

ALL

street,

Have the

X

All restrictions on the trade with and in
the States of Delaware,
Maryland, Pennsylvania and West Virginia, are removed by
order of the Secretary of the Treasury.

The remains of President Lincoln were
committed to their last restiug place, in Oak
Ridge Cemetary, to-day after appropriate religious ceremonies.

#

Congress

Removal of Trade Restriction*.

Springfield, III., May 4.

Block,

j\ ..f T,'.

'o-i.'oi

municipal election

in Los Angelos today resulted in the election of the entire Union
ticket. This place has always heretofore been
a strong secession
sympathizing district
Greenbacks are quoted at 72 1-2.

CO.,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Now is Tour Time to

Francisco, May 2.

HORTON Sc

13 A 14 Franklin St, Boston.
May 1—2m

heard of Booth or any of the others arrested
before the assassination, and he was not here
when Booth was. He has sent for a
copy of
the evidence, so as to disprove It.
Saunders
is still residing here.

Union Triumph in Zoo Angelos.

payable.imcurrency semi-annually by oonpomattach-

Great

WHOLESALE ONLT.

aooa

ON

The

Country Trade,

Will. H.

Protest of Innocence by Beverly Tucker.

bales ^middling'upland Kerosene

46@47c.
Flour—sales 7000 bbls; 8tato and Western 10@l6o
lower; Stat- 6 20@7 16; Bound Hoop Ohio 7 60&880:
Western 610®7 30; southern, sales 760 bbls at 7 76
@'176; Canada l@16a lower; sales 480 bbls at 060

and

One

may*tdH®N®1 BAXLEY

Groceries,

This is

of the

wants

York

WhS’J®!0??

tion/Yom Stott and municipal taxation,whloh add
Areas eae to thru par cent, more, aooordlng to

-AT-

WITHIN TEN HATS PAST!

grateful acknowledgements.
Reduction in Coal.—The New York
Commercial says the coal trade is unusually
depressed, and owners find it impossible to
effect sales at present high prices. A large reduction has therefore taken place in wholesale prices, which will or ought to cause a redaction of two dollars a ten to consumers,
with a prospect of a further decline soon.

Adapted to the

Auctiou.
H, at 35

old bou> conelailng of Beal
■Uad* Bot»a.
Dioii,. Work aid (.am
k*t«don able, Bureaus Uiirore. ( ro. k r«
Wooden and Iron War; Ketlearator j
A*» **ahogony Urak, C.ook*, Storm to.
in
Cha n;
are

These Bondi are worth a premium which Increases the actual profit on the 7-80 loan, and its
exemp-

and the notes forwarded at onee. The Interest to
the ltth of Jane next will be paid in advanoe.

STRAW GOODS!

Earing Purchased Largely

lyn.

Philadelphia, Hay 4.
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30
loan today amounted to $6,103,250. The
largest western subscriptions were $000,000
from the West National Bank of Cincinnati,
and $200,000 from the 2d National Bank of
Cleveland. The largest eastern subscriptions
were for $600,000 from the 9th National Bank
of New York, $500,000 from the 2d National
Bank of BostoD, and $300000 from the National Metropolis Bank of Washington.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS l

$50 note.
"
Two cents.$100
“
«
«*

-AND-

errand bOT of Booth’s.
Harrold turns out to have been'the agent
and confident of the notorious Dr. Tumblety,
who lately suddenly disappeared from Brook-

Financial.

C. 8. s-se Six Per Cent.

The interest amounts to
One oent per day on n

GLOVES, BEREAGES

was an

Montreal, May 4.
Beverly Tucker publishes a letter saying
that whoever asserts that he had any thing to
do with the assassin, or any
knowledge of the
plot to capture Lincoln or Seward, has blackened his soul with perjury. He had never

currency, or are convertible at the option of the
holder into

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

N*w Yore, May 4.

injunction was granted by the Supreme
Court to-day, restraining the new Fire Commissioners from entering upon their duties.

payable three years from that time, In

ere

Ten

gold.

knowledge of the assassination. He

BERING

A large and complete aaaortment of

Various Items.

a

81

GOODS !

K. BABB’S.

C.

Carolina, has been committed to the old Capitol prison is not true. He is on parole and
stopping at a hotel. He was In the streets today with several old friends.

ton.

18«, and

aw>rupr*a -• 8°en*ry>

MILLINERY

-u

ONthe Fuml

I

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

the rate levied on other property. The interest is

Gen. Casey, in obedience to an order of the
War Department, has suspended the recruiting of colored troops in Richmond.
In consequence of the movement of
treops
the money order post office at
City Point is
discontinued. No more parole orders payable
thereat can be Issued by the Postmaster.
The report that ex-Governor Aiken of South

Washington Correspondents.
N,w York, May 4.
The Commercial's
Washington dispatch
says Jeff. Davis and several leading rebels,
will be included in the bill of indictment before the court for the trial of the muTderers
now in custody, and
yet to be captured.
President Johnson is understood to be in
favor of abolishing the trade
regulations of the
Treasury Department. The subject will be
discussed and decided at a Cabinet meeting on
T uesday next.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says eight
charged with harboring Booth
Maryjanders,
and aiding his escape, have been arrested.
The mails received by the Navy
Department this morning, are laden with the
resignations of volunteer officers in the Naval service in obedience to the new orders of the
government for a reduction of service.
Charges against Ex-Gov. Aiken are preferred by the military authorities of Charles-

°Ut

7J—commence at

NEW

Washington, May 4.
Secretary of War the De-

at sunset.

Vo”1*11*

o’olook.
ots: OmVsotra Chain 76
-.,‘nm}fflon.TPfrqa=e“e60
Ota;
Gallery 26 ota. Seats can be secured wlthoutextraoharge, during the day, from 10 a x. to f r.
*
insytdlt

—AX—

_

From Washington.

ted is

deep and solemn. Many excellent
speeches have been made on these occasions.
No doubt the better portion of Canadian Society is with us and against the rebellion.

NOW OPENING

__

partment and all Its Bureau were closed at
noon to-day, and will continue so
throughout
the remainder of to-day, out of respect to the
memory of President Lincoln. Minute guns
will be fired every half hour, closing at sundown with a national salute.
By order of the President, all the public
buildings were closed after 12 o’clock to-day
out of respect to the President. The courts
also adjourned, and ail municipal offices were
closed. Several citizens closed their
stores,
and half-hour guns were fired all the latter
of
the
part
day, closing with a national salute

Mia. AVONIA JON Ed.

Doors open at

Furniture at
Friday, May 6, at 10 A

annum, known as the

T*?is gjeAtplay hi. been a lone time in prepara'Ion,
Properties

LOAN.

These Botes are Issued under date ot June ltth,

Or *he JEWISH MOTHER.
QAMJSA,

AUCTION SALES.

By authority of the Seoretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned baa assumed the General Subscription

en-

CAIYIEA!

only

An

A

SPRING GOODS!

that penetrated into
Virginia, was a portion of
s
command, as before stated.
Gen. Echols, commanding all the rebel
forces in southwest Virginia, 3000 or 4000 in
number, has disbanded his troops. Those living contiguously have returned to their
homes.
Col. Giltners’
Kentucky cavalry surrendered to the United States authorities, on the
terms granted to Lee.
Basil Dukes’regiment, formerly Morgan’s,
has started for the
Mississippi, and Vaughan’s
Wild Cat East Tennessee cavalry are still at
large. The latter are very odious in Virginia
from their thieving
propensities.
Gen. Tarley is confined to his bed at
Lynchbnrg, with rheumatism.
A report at
Richmond, said all the silver
plate taken from|the people of Richmond In
the last hours of the 'confederacy, has been
captured by our forces beyond Farmvllle.
Rumor also said that Maj. Thos. P.
Turner,
the scoundrel who commanded at the
Libby
prison under the rebel regime, has been captured. He was following in Jeff. Davis’
track,
and is now on the way to Fort Warren for
confinement.
The rebel Gen. Rosser was captured on the
2d Inst., in Hanover county, Va., where his
wife resided.

in

Friday Evening, Hay 5th, 1865,

Will be presented the magnificent piny in 4 nets

o&oneman

of the

U. S. 7-30

titled

A boy has been arrested in
Brooklyn and
taken to Washington, whose conversation
leads to the belief that he was
possessed of

guerilla
already
twelve thousand great

On

financial

Agenoy for the sale of United States Treasury Uotes,
bearing seven and three tenths per sent, interest,per

MISS AVONIA. JONES.

® Richmond
Whig of the 3d, has authentic information from south-western
Virginia.
No portion of Gen. Thomas’ force come
east of Bristol. The
United States force

By order

Benefit

or

New York, May 4.

_

BidutU f Pile

Farewell

Monde.

years to come, murder each other in
fights. He shows that the war has

terms:

“Wheres it appears from evidente In the
Bnreau of Military Justice that the atrocious
murder ot the late President was Incited, concerted and procured by and between Jefferson Davis, Ac., Jacob Thompson, Beverly
Tucker and other rebels and traitors against
the government of the United States, harbored In Canada,—now therefore I, Andrew
Johnson, Ac., do offer for the arreat of said
persons, Ac., the following rewards:
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrest
of Beverly fucker.”

KEW

freemen.”
Professor Cairnes writes this in reply to
those sympathizers with secession, abroad,
who are now trying to gain comfort out of the
belief that the Southern people will, for some

Ubal Estate

sold at auction

RICHMOND.

Six thousand bales of Savannah eotton were
sold to day, at from 24 1-4 to 37 1-2 cents
per

A Portland “Boy” Heard from.
correspondent of the Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch, dating on board the U. S.
The Dwinel House, Bah oob.—This
steamer Catalpa, off Georgetown, S. C., gives
house is now under the administration of
an account of the capture of that place.
As
Boscoe G. Cary, who spares no pains to make
the Captain of the Catalpa, of whom such
it one of the best hotels iu the State. Every
honorable mention is made, is a Portland boy,
room is kept neat and in perfect order, and
now a resident of Philadelphia, and
well furnished. The servants are kind and though
his parents now reside in this city, we cheerattentive; the cook can’t be beat, and the
fully transfer to our colums the following extable is furnished in admirable style. We
tract:
know whereof we affirm, and can recommend
“On the morning of February 24th, our
the establishment as among the best in the
Captain received orders to proceed up the
State. See advertisement in another column, river toward Georgetown.
We got under
and If you have occasion to visit the Queen weigh, and steamed up the river at 7.30, P. M.
We arrived off the town, and anchored until
City of the East, give Mr. Cary, the landlord
morning. At early daylight we steamed up
a call, and our word for it you will And most
to the town, went along side the dock, and
excellent quarters.
sent out a squad of armed men to see if the
enemy were in sight. In the mean time the
Look out fob Altered Bills.—Last Captain ordered the Stars and Stripes to be
raised on the Town Hall. They were raised
evening a $6 note of the First National Bank in fine style, with a volley of musketry and
at Freehold, New Jersey, altered to a $60, was
three hearty cheers. In thirty minutes after
offered at the shop of Mr. Charles Perry and the flag was raised the rebel cavalry made a
dash into town and engaged our scouts. Our
was taken by the boy in attendance.
The alboys fought them for some thirty minutes, killteration was handsomely made and well calcuing Captain Maurice and wounding three of
lated to decieve, but the character of the bill
the rebel cavalry, and losing one of our meD,
Morris Sullivan, of Philadelphia. Our boys
was detected by Mr. Bobinson, clerk of Mr. P.
who made the person offering it change it. drove them out of town, and all was still again.
All credit is due to Captain Allen K. Noyes,
The man is a stranger here and represents of this
vessel, for the management of this afhimself as being an agent for a shoe company. fair. Captain Noyes is a son-in-law of Charles
Cohill, the artist, at Fifth and Chestnut
Streets.
Bailway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Ballway, for the week ending
Canadian Sympathy.-—The Toronto
April 29th, were
Globe is filled with accounts of meeting held
Passengers,
$45411 00 In Toronto and other towns and cities of CanExpress freight, mails and sundries, 3124 00
to
with us on account
and
live
stock.
80,010 00 ada, express sympathy
Freight

Corresponding week last year,

Lessees and Manager.

Surrender of the Rebel Gen. Rebels and Cel.
Giltnert-Vauphan’t Cavalry ttUl at larye
—Recapture of Plundered Property—Capture of the Keeper of
Ribby Prison—Gen.

dom,

life.

deering hall.

■***•--•**-

FROM

the piety of the President he was never
weary of praising. “He is the best man I ever
knew,” he said to me, a year ago. What a
eulogy from one so experienced, so acute, so
wise, so gentle. Ah, brethren, the head of the
government is gone; but he who knew his
counsels and was his other self, still lives, and
may God hear to-day a nation’s prayer for his

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

knife:

And in the same hour that the thoughtful,
meek and careworn head of the President was
•mitten to death, a head that had sunk to its
pillow tor so man; months full of unembittered, gentle, conciliatory, yet anxious and
watchful thoughts—the neck on which that
President had leaned with an affectionate confidence that was half womanly, during all his
administration, was assailed with the bowieknife, which stands for southern vengeance
and slavery’s natural weapon! The voice of
the iree North, the tongue and throat of liberty, was fitly assailed, when slavery and secession would exhibit her dying feat of malignant
revenge. Through the channels of that neck
had flowed for thirty years the temperate, persistent, strong, steady currents of this nation’s
resistance to the encroachments of the slave
power, of this people’s aspirations for release
from the curse«nd the peril of agrowing race
of slaves. That throat had voiced the nation’s
great argument in the Senate chamber. The
arm that had written the great series of letters which defended the nation from the
schemes of foreign diplomatists, was already
accidentally broken; the jaw that had so eloquently moved was dislocated too; but slavery remembered the neck that bowed not
when most others were bent to her power; remembered the throat that was vocal in her
condemnation when most others in public life
were silent from policy or fear; remembered
the words of him who more than any man,
slew her with his tongue; and as her last assault was upon the jugular veins of the Secretary of State, her bloodhounds sprang at
the throat of him who had denied their right
and broken their power to spring at the neck
of the slave himself.
But thus far, thank God, slavery is baffled
in her last effort. Hr. Seward lives to tell us
what no man knows so well, the terrible perils
through which we have passed at home and
abroad; lives to tell us the goodness, the wis-

DRY GOODS.

TELEGRAPH,

BY

the

sermon

ordinance Against Dog*.
City of Portland, Mnrthal'e ffioe I

May It, 18-6. f
NeDogaball b permi ted to go at
leoae in any elreet, lane, alley, court or
way, or in any unlne o-e-lor p.-blle place In
thiee ty, until the owner or keeper of each dog, or
bead
of the family, or tbt keeper of th- bourn,
the
-•tore, ahop office, or other pluoc where Much dog if
eha'I have pai l to the City Maror
harbor-O.
kept
ehnll taro doilura for a licence lor aa oh deg to go at

SECTION
large
traveled

1.

or

**J5e. at7.

In care any Dog ahull b- f ard locro or
large, oontrery to any ot the for going provl-lon-, th# owner or keeper tnereof, or the head of
be family or the keeper o* the home, store. iffloa,
or ot her pleoa where -uch dog ig kept or larbured,
sum
not exoeouig ten
a ball forfeit and pay a
goiog

dollara
may2d2m

JOHN 8. BEALD.
City Marihal.

To Dealers.
and Medium l’h.it,'graphs o the late Proddent, at the lrwe-t wb->e a e prior a
T. O. CLARK, f nb Ishor
AAdrera,
No t,2 Harri on Ay.nni-, foe ton.
mays 'St

CARD

Rooms to Let.
the third rtory, on Cong rea o»nr the I end of
Caacost. Inquire at 221 Cumber an at. Irom 1
“Is f
to 1 u-oloek.

IN

RAILROADS.

POETRY.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada*
WIWTMK ABAAJrOMMMMT.

Tor th* Prut:

An Honored NameA Christian so Star arm] f >t«e4.
AmM a Amo of tmi aa ball,
tto tarf traaaA mk*H to ktoaA.
Aad thickly Krawa vlth toat aaA shall.

196 4197

_

Basewood

Pianos

W

Helodeons

and

Km OU Pain tings, Engravings,

8ilver Ware, Fine Gold and 8ilver Watohae,
AMD ELEOAMT JEWELRY,
OOSiS13TI.SU OF

Diamond Pies, Diamond Rings, Goid Bracelets, Coral, Korentlne, Mosaic, Jet, Lera
end Cameo Ladies’ Seta, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension

r«A*iAH,'
tomto, to aatoy pratmM—h

to

to i»»n ik w».
Assam*. ■•tot* ^a toaaito

■AUB CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MV MM MM AMMAWaMMMMT.
MB

toto,
M aato* «l t aatoy to>•a

Portland and

Holders,Sleeve Buttons,sets
ol Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and

Penobscot Biror

Chased

aatoy tot.

BjyLgja^r
I

1M,°
""tr-UMg.
PORTLAND, MACO* PORTS*OUTH
«• ROMM*.

UJ-_—

RAILROAD.

Ttopwitotorl

I

»«•* tar Portland it TR A K W I

f

Freight Maalitn Portiud ud BMn dally.
0HA“*

W.

1^KA-CI8

MW. April A

Dad Fw*.
'It waa a aad funeral to me,’ (Aid th* speaktor, ‘iha aaddaat 1 Sara attended lor year*.’
i

‘Four, poor a* poverty; hit lift was one
long struggle with ttw world, and at every dis-

advantage. Fortune mocked him ail tho
while with the golden promises that were destined to never know Imminent.’
‘Vet he was patient and enduring,, remarked one of the company.
1 ‘Patient as a Chustian—enduring as a martyr,’ was answered. Poor man! He was

worthy of a better fate.
succeeded, for he deserved

He oaght to havo
success.’
‘Did he not succeed?’ questioned the one
who had spoken of his perseverance and en-

durance.

gggfe..

‘No, sir, he died poor, as I have just said.
Nothing that he put his hand to ever succeeded. A strange fatality seemed to attend every enterprise.*
‘I was with him in his last moments,’ said
the other, ‘and thought he died rich.’
‘No; he has left nothing behiod,’ was replied. ‘The heirs will have no concern for tbe

8J&

8SOO River for Portland, a, 6.46 and 8.20
M., and S.4S P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. ud
l.M and 6.20 P. M.
The 1 60 P. M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oonneet at Gorham for West Gorham,
3tan<fieh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sobago,
A.

Bridgton, Lovell, Hlnua, Brownfield, Fryebtirg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaon, Ltmington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, ud Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Nowfield, Pareonsfield, and Ossipee.
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill ud Nona Windham, dally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
Portland, April 6, 1806.
dti

‘And a legacy of good deads that were done
in the name of humanity,’ remarked another?
‘And precions examples,’ said another.
“L«ssons of patience in suffering; of hope
in adversity; ot heavenly confidence when
no sunbeams fad upon his bewildered
path,’
the testimony of another.
‘A d high trust, manly courage, heroic for-

he died rich!’ was the emphatic declaration; ‘richer than the millionaire, who
went to his long home the same day, a miaerable pauper in all but gold. A sad funeral did
you say ? No, my friend, it was rather a tri-itu>a

Reduction

somewhat
bewildered slowly
answered,
“Mosqp, I spoee.” “That will do,” said Coun•ellor Gray; addressing the Court; "the witness

says he supposes Moses made him.

That

certainly is an intelligent answer, more than
I supposed him capable of giving, for it shows
that he has some faint idea of Scripture; but

I submit that It is not sufficient to entitle him
to be sworn in as a witness capable of giving
evidence.” “Mr. Judge,” said the fool, “may
I ax the lawyer a questionCertainly,”
Said the judge. “Wal, then, Mr. Lawyer, who
d’ye spoee made you?” “Aaron, I spoee,”
said Counsellor Gray, imitating the witness.
After the mirth had somewhat subsided, the
witness drawled out, "Wal neow, we do read
in the good book that Aaron once made a
calf, but who’d a thought the darned critter
had got in here ?” The judge ordered the man
to be sworn.

SEMI-WEEKLY

of Fares I

rnB£ subscriber haTiag purchased the Stock cf
J. Coal and Wood, and taken the stand rsoentl)
occupied by Messrs, flawper f Whitmy, bead ol
Mains Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their
p”“* **Mr**'*- *“* •

tnMMOrtaasnf 0?“*

WULL PICKS D AXD SCSSSSMD

Old Company Lehigh,
Super Load Lehigh,
Hazel ton

—worn—

Railway,
*

CANADA

And

i'W’est.

-the

$9,00 LESS
Than by any other Route from
it. Loala, Bt. Peal, Milwaukee,
part*

WEST A9D

Maim to Chicago,
Ciuotanati, and all

SX*Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Bkowhegaa, Farmington, and Augusta,
making direct connection to all points as above;
that avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking ia
crowded Cities.
This Is decidedly the beat Rente for Faxiilies moving

West.

Baggage Cheeked Through Without Change.
•S’*For inrthf r information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trnnk Ticket Offices in New England,
or
*
•

at

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, STB Broadway H. T,
WM. FLO WEES, Eastern Agent,
mchl&dlm.
Bangor.

Important

Travelers 1

to

uijiiiiiwn
TO THE

W.

D.

fei^iigiai«|gg^

LOWEST

RATES OF FARE,
And all needful information eheerfuUy famished.

Railway Ticket Office.
change Street, lap a tail a.;

Portland

White end Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorherry,
together with the boot qesltty ad

Cumberland
A

Shfaritr

Goal for

Coal !

BuhsHi.

Alee, Hard and Rett

Weed,

Delivered to order la eay port cf the atty.
Th* former customers of Meeett. Sawyer b Whit
aty are rsspsettUly Invited to give as s call

RANDALL. MdA LLI8TRR A CO.
rarthmd. Joes 18. ISM—dly

Save Yoar

BmSmVS?

FANCT

Money
00003 at Paine’,

No. IS Market Square,
Where yoa win find

*

rood assortment

ol

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchief,,
Combs, Ac.,
aadIthe whole line of' Gooo. anally kept Im a Fanoy Good, Store, which yoa oan bay at rery
EEASONABL E BICES.

apSSddw*

by aarly application at this office.
Moron ». MBS.

Wahoo

ATLANTIC

Galiiaya

Bitters.

A

Unit-d States and Canada,
Manntaoturfd by

JACOB

Company1

SI Wall St, ear. William, KCW TOM.
Jajtoabt, IMS.

taMtM Against Marini and Ixlaxb Karl
gallon Bisk*.
Tbe whole profit* of the Company revert to the
tmuasD, and arc divided ImtUT, a pee the
Premium* terminated daring the peer; aad ter which
eruhoaie*are tamed, tearing totere*! until re-

Mm mt
ch which them

‘

T®^ ,0W"

PINKERTON

St‘PHew!o1rkJame'St,8r,M,U®’,irTt L

“d

88 D°f

Stskwood, Qen’l Agent for Portland
ap27eod 3m

u.

Hr*ltyouoreln wantotanykindofPAiirruig
all at the Daily Frets OSes.
tf

Bondholders’

FOR

Comp’y.

Meeting.

XTT

HERKAS, we the undersigned, were and still
It
are holders of Bonds secured ty the Third
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Etilroad Company,
so-called, dated Deo. lltb, 1866, wbioh said Mortgage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the said Bondholders have thereny beeome
a Company Incorporated and chartered as o
the
day of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all the chartered and legal rights and immunities which pertain) d to the original Company at tbe time of the
foreclosure; now therefore, we the the said Bondholders and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give
notieethat a meeting of the holden of said bonds
under the name oitbe Androscoggin Railroad Company will be held at the office 01 wm Willis A Sen
in the eity of Portland ia the County ofCamherland,
Maine, onTbunday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
1866, at three e'eioek ia the aAeraeoa, for Urn following pnrposoa. viz:
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

drawn,

ha* been r*d*»*Md by

Sia.WlMO

BLANKS.
Parties dealing with us may depend on having
prompt returns, and the Artioie drawn will be immediately cent to any address by return,vmtt or ,ek-

press
The following partieBhave recently drawn valuable
prizes f on the Eureka Association, and bare kindly

allowed the use of their ram s:—
Andrew Wilson, Custom House.
Penn Oil Painting, mine, #100; J ames Hargraves,
821 Broadwav, New York, oil Painting,value, #100;
K F. Jones, Ba-rett, Marshall Co.,
Melodeon, value, #200. Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rbury.
Ct., Gold Watoh. value, *125; J.T. Shaw. 224 East
24th St NewY ork, Piano, value, #860, Mrs. Chat.
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, 8 00; Miss
Luey Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring, value. 8200; Mrs. K. Pemo]e". City Hotel,

Philadelphia,

tLnsai.

Nashville,Tenu., Melodeon, value, 8126; Osoar M.
Allen, Co. B. H2d regt Ind. Vols. Nashville, Tonn
Watoh, value, 885; Rowland 8. Patterson. Co. D.
10th Iowa Vet. Vole Oil Painting, value, #100; Mrs
Abby J- Parsons, Spiiogfleld, Mass., Melodeon, value, 8160; James I., Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse
N Y Gold Watch, value, #150; Mrs James El,, 187
Wooster street, oor. sleeker, New York, Oil Painting, value, 8100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rapids,
Michigan Silver Caeter, value, 840; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Urioa, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value, *25; Hon. Lather Dethmold, Wash
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, valae 8100.
Were we permitted, we might add many names to
the above

we

list,

mission.
Letter* from various parties

frits,

4th —To transact any oth-r business that may
properly oom.before said meeting.
March 11, 1866.
D. W. CLARK,
SETH MAT,
JOSHUA DCEiilH A OO PHILIP M MTU BBS,
A. A a. K. SPRING,
WM.W1LI I8,
JOS. 1L8LBT
ALLKN HAINKg,
HEBBT A. JONES.
H. M. PAYSON,

aplldtd

•11.108,600
John D Jones,

Den.t*.

""’“Vm Sturrli, Jr.

5 U H Moore,
Henry Cell,

W» C Piekereglll,
Lewi. Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K Warren We*ton,

Henry K Bogert,
William K Dodge,
Dennl* Perkin*,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J

Henry Burry,

Comelin* Grinned,
C A Hand,
Watt* Sherman,
B J Howland,
Royal Phelp*,
Caleb Earitow,
Benj Baboook,
Fletoh:r We»tray,
A P Pillot,
Bob B Mlnturn, Jr,
Dar tol S Miller,
Goidon W Burnham,
Joshna J Henry,
Frederick Chaunoey,
>eOrge G Hobson,
David Lane,
James Lew,
Cha* H Manhall.
me* Bryce,
Jodzr D. Jon*, President.
Charlss Dams, Yioe-President.
W. H. H. Moons, Id Viee-Fiea’t.
J. H. Chapmen, Acting Secretary.

KTTNGER,

166 ?<*« St.

Pebdledlm llmeodkwSw

PORTLAND.

PIANO FOHTESTP1ANO FITES!
H'Siat's.""”

p““

We wonld call

attention of the publie to the so.
perior quality of them tastruments Tbevare
to Stelnways'.Oblokerings’, or those
other
0t“*r
noted manufacturer in this eoentry or Bnroms
The oompany being composed of twenty of the
best wort men that could be found in the Srst class
manufactories In New York, principally in Mr

ot\nr

Steinway’* Factory, every pert of their instruments
is done in the very best manner, and thlaenablet the

company to tarnish Piano, which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for vuallty and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
eall at 1U Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during the day or evening, where two Plane* an fer
sale, and jud ge lor themselves.
is warranted.
KW“ A Good

Bargain
SCHUMACHER A HOWE,

onr fo

the raoeipt
very
file at our offioe.

valuable

TO BE SOLD TOR ONE DOLLAB EACH,

Without regard to value, and not to ce paid lor until you know what you will receive.
EACH.
10 Elegant Rosewood
Pianos.
worth from
*250 00 to 600 00
10 Melodeons, Rosewood oases
126 00 to 260 00
60 Fine Oil Paintings
26 00 to 100 00
200 FineSteel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 26 00
100 Music Boxes
12 00 to 46 00
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
1' 0 Silver Fruit and Cake Baskets 16 00 to 85 00
600 Beta 8ilverTea fc Table Spoons 16 00 to 30 00
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches 76 00 to 160 OO
160 Diamond Rings,
60 OO to 200 00
260 Ladies’Gold Watches
60 00 to 86 00
460 8iiver Watchei
25 00 to 6000
5 00 to 26 00
2,600 Vest and Neck Chains
1 60 to
6 00
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles,
8.000 Gold Pencils and Toothpicks, 3 00 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00
3,00C Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 00
400 to 8 60
1.000 MasonicPins
8 EO to 6 60
2,' 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
6.000 Children’s Armlets
8 00
1 50 to
2,600 SetB of Bosom Studs
5 00
2 50 to 10 to
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Bings
100 to
6 00
2 50 to 1000
6.000 Stone Set and Seal Rings
2 00 to
8.000 Lockets, all sizes.
7 00
8 00 to 20 00
10,000 Sets ot Ladies’ Jewelry
4 000 Watoh Charms, eaoh,
8 00 to
6 60
6.000 Gold Pens, Silver Ex Casts
4 CO to
6 00
8 60 to 20 00
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pin’.
2 0 ,0 Ladies’ New Style Belt Buckles 4 00 to
8 60
2.000 Cha'eialne aud Guard Chains 5 00 to 2000
6 00 to
1.000 Gold Thimbl-.s,
7 60
10 00 to 20 00
2.000 Set A,ad es’ Jet and Gold
Gold
Crosses
1
60
to
6 00
10.000
6.000 Oval Band Braeelefs
6 00 to 20 00
Braoelet*
8
00
Chaced
to
16
00
4.00
2,600 8ets Ball Eardrops, all colors, 8 00 to 6 00
6 000 Fine Gold Pens
2 00 to
2 000 New Style Jet fc Gold Eardrops 8 00 to
Peas
with
Gold
Gold
Mounted
2,080
8 00 to
Ebony Holder

3 60
7 00

3 80

jar-a chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 26 cts.
Five Seeled Envelopes will be sent for SI; Eleven
lor 82; Thirty for85; Sixty-five lor 810; One Hundred for 815.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEBE.
A fresh assortment of Certificates for the artlo’es
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their proportion on ttie 1st and 16th days of each month, ao that
all trill hare an equal ehano) ef oh tannfig a valuable

prise.

Our patrons are desired to (end U. lted States
money when It Is convenient. Long letters are unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Offioe. for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must In every ease be
aeoempanled by the Cash, with he uutae ef person
sending,andTkiwa, County and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as fallows:

Hunt Sc Co.,
Box 6706 Poet Office, New York.

Goodwin,
April 2Q-dim»

P

VIC T ORY!
t

Great

nn

Consumptive Remedy

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian

Vegetable

Pulmonic

The best preparation ever made for tbe following
complaints:
Colds, Cocobs, Whooping Cocgh, Chocp, Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood Pain
in the Side, Night Sweats, Honors,

he mb be eenenlted
and with
the afoot ookkdeaae
»t kU
by the
and from 8Aa.to»r.i(.
Dr. H. iitdeoan thee, who are entering under the
aOiotieB of pnrate diMeee, whether erleingfrow
tapore oounretion or the terrible Tioe of nlf-tbue.
Dorettng hie entire time to that pa* ticnler braaoh el
the nedloal proteeeion. baHale *a-ranted in ttBAB*
tnuiM a Cue* in all Caow whether of lok|

lio

Has removed from Long Wharf to

No.

3 UNION WHARF,
When he will do a General Commission Business
and will eoatlaa to deal at wholesale in

Flonr, Corn, Oats, Feed, dec.
Portland, Maroh 22,1806.

mch28dtf

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Tor Spring and Sommer wear, in all sizes, for sale by

CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,
MORTON BLOCK,
apMtf

Con*rea» St.

(tending or meentiy contracted, mtirely remoring
the dreg* OJ d»eaee from the ejetaa. aim
a
perfect and PMBMANKMT CUUM.

He would eall the attentlOB ol the afflicted to tht
of hie km*., tending and well earned repntaUon,
fnrafahiag edOsleat eeearenee ol hie ekUl and eno-

net

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont lor general as# should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies ate him for all the
duties he musthoUill; ye. the oountry is flooded with
poor aostranu and ouro-alis, purporting to bo the
bast ia the world, which are not only useless, bat always injurious. 1'hean fortunate should be faktioDLAtt in selecting his phyeioian, at it Is a lamentable
yst inoontrovertabls fast, that many syphilitic
patients arc made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperieaoed physicians in
general practice; far U is a point generally conceded
by tbs best syphtlographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would bo competent and
suecesslhl in their treatment and ears. The inexperienced general pi aotitlonor, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues oue system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mercury.

OF PORTLAND,"
the City of Portland, in the County
}n
land, ana State of Maine, has been

duly organized
according to tbe requirements o (be Aot
Congress entitled “An Aot to provide a Nattonal Currency, secured
by a pledge of United
under and

ot

htates

bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof," approved June 8, 1864. and
has complied wi'h all tbe
provi'Ionsof said aot required to be complied with before
commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarice, Comptrollei
of the Lurrtncr, do h< re by
certify that "The Canal
National Bank if Portland,” in the City of Portlaad, in the County oi Cumberland, and State oi
Maine, is authorised to commence the business of
Banking under tbe Aotsf ireeaid.
In i* etimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi office this twenty-seventh day of March. 1866
r. CLARKE,
[L »■]

Comptroller of

No. 841.

the

Currency.

mchSOdZm
J.

W.

SYKKS~
OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTRR, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qniekest
oheapest routes. No- IBB South Water St.,

and

Chicago, Illinois,

r.O. Bo* 471.
Befor races—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear fc Co; MaynMd k Rons; H. fc W.
Chiokoring; C. H. Cumm'ngs
k Co; Chas. H.
Stone; HaUott, Davis k Co; Boston,
■Baoon,
Prasident
Newton National Bank,
E-q,
iJjL

Wewton,Mat»;e.B Coffin,Esq. N.T.CIty feWMiy
a

„

ingto
CONSUMPTION,
The proofs of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character thit
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
profiered aid.
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cure is precisely thatwhicli has so often
baffled the
highest order of medical sldll. The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Sy rup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” do not hesitate to

reoommend it to the attention of the Public
the bestMedlcine they ever used.

Rer J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
c Munger Augusta Me
*•
NP See lee Melrose •*
W® Hstrout Wilton "
"
A F Herrick Lynn
Swanton Hanks Portland
J M F Barnes Ma'den
Me.
J W Bailey Leomin-t’r"
A
W Harpswell
NPPhilbr-k Taunton"
"
Dan’l Atkins Mil b’ry“
J Rice
Lisbon
Me
A Hatch Solon
WH Stttson Nant’ckt"
«
JS8 Stubbs Lawrence " "
Lewiston"
I Marcy Dedham
«
Waterville
"
Geo W Winchester Fall .. ** C Sterens Dixfleld"
A P Larrabee Bath
River Ms.
“AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke KPo and Me.
W W Willard BrownvilIe“
port Ms.
S A Cushing Shrews- RevS D Elkins
Yt
0 A S'evens Lincoln
bury Ms.
"
W F Farrington New- "MAdatas
Weston "
"
H Clark Northfleld "
Bedford Ms.
M Bullard
DK Banister Ludlow Ms
"
Derby
"
C R Harding E Salisbury "SQuimby Newbury"'

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
In such oases, and a
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
I

oan

*°

iffsssr* *“* Kot"rts%gsTwk’ bV^Unjjo
Mayl-dtf

*

8

ln

NW>»

**M.8KAVEY*^0**1’ W“

No 81 Exchange

St.,'Portland.

1

a

perfect

core

do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland.
for circular,
Bend
Stamp
tOF~

Elect ic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
to oall at his
No.

8
medioal adviser,
rooms,
Temple Btreet, which they will find arranged for
their eBpeoial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotio Renovating Medicines are nnrivaled in effieaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relielinaehort time.
LADIES will find it invaluablo in all cases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leust injurious to the health, and may bo taken
need

with

*n> mom of

The Acme of
tmttntmOi

perfect safety

at

all times,

Ms.

N Goodrich

George Southbridge
Ms.
A F Bailey Newton Upper Falls Me.
“FA Loomis So Yarm'th
Me.
P T Kinney E BridgewaND

ton Ct.

So CovingB

US'#*.
"

Rockville Ct
s S Cummings W Thomp
y
sen C'V
J B Week.
OneWa Ct
LEDanhSm

?.?aron"

Toll'd"

Rockwell"

P H Brown Burnside"
ter M8.
B K Bosworth W Sand- "GW Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Springs Ct.
John S Day Lynn Ms. 11 J Beecher
J L Hanlford WaterW MeDonnal Proyidene
town Ms.
K I.
J Stephens Newburyport Ms
*'
Geo Childs Lyden
G 8 Simmons
Quaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
RevRNewhall NGraham NH
NY
"
"
A Kidder Unity
CB Little Clintonyille"
*
N M Bailey Henniker
E H Covey Masonville
N L Chase Candia
Wm ClnettA Son Trov“
D W Barber Gilmanton “OB Ford New York
u
N H.
W Robertsen Newark N J
B F Bowks Manchester “HO Henries AnapoMs Md
N H.
“IT Goodnow Topeka Kas
“CM Barres Colebrook
A Webster U 8
Army
NH.
IRobt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham 1E Brown Washington
*<
Me.
<«
(Geo A Bassett
B H Stinchfield Saco MelDr 8 Ingalls U 8
Surgeon
J M Woodbury Newfleld
Me.

Btnnimgham

Some of the

above named C’ergymen may have ehang3d their Pastoral eharge sinee the publication of the

above.

PRICK, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
DB.

E.

K.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Mtirott, Matt.
W. F. Phillips ft Co, and H. H. Hay; Wholesale
Ayents. Portland, and sold by Droyylst- and deal* ers generally.
nuhXeodfeowdm

Perfection!

ambuik qf thi, terrible

n die****, and exterminate*
X
It,
mm

root and

OHIO

PETROLEUM COMP Y,

fell
complete.
a haemleee
inhaled
from the palm ofihe hand
liquid,
the
countrg,
Dr. R. Qeodale it tnoum throughout
as the anther of the only True Theory of Catarrh
ever published. Where Its Origin—Whut its Ravage*—Mode of Treatment—and Sapid Cure in all Its
forma.
Dr. QoodaD'e Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest agonoy, or by sending a postage stamp to eur ofOr. Gradate't Cats.a*h Usurer is

the treatthe oommaijcemeat
ment of irregalantiej and obstruction# whioh have
No fequay*
consigned eo many to a rasvAmi
male can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and
the
whenever an obstruction takes place
general
health begins to decline. The'e Pills form the finest
preparation ever put forward with 1HM EDIATE
and PJfiR8IST* NT 8UCCE8S. DON’T BR DKCKIVKO. Take this adrertiseroent to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the BEST and mq$t
reliable female medicine m the world. which is comprised in these Pills.
of a new era

in

500,000 Nharea.

Working Capital
20,000

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!
Tlie attention ot the pnblio la respectfully called
to my Saw Style Patemt cut-beat Cakkiase
—aa need for two or tto«r passengers—invented and

patented by me.
I hereby certify, that I have naed, the past reason,
the KtmbaliMump-Seat ( arriage, on whioh Mr. 0.

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure In saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, lbs Kimball
Jump.Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befo e invented—being very genteel in style, at
light and well adapted for one or two persona as any
single Carriage, yet roomy and oomiortabls for four
full grown persons—is also one of the easiest riding

Carriages

1 have ever seen, either with two or foar
persons. The seats pro so constructed that even a
child oan shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do aot get cat of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.

Jacob McLe'lan, Mayor ofportland. Me.
•<
Rev Alex. Burgess,
“
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Hoate,
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, fe Co-,
W.Y. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Mo.,
O. M. Bba-v, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Ma
R. C. Soule, Frs;-port, Me.,
••
William Uore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, BL H.
p. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Mo.,
“
Riobard Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
"
W. 0. Brown. Saoearappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.,Providence, R. I.,
C. W. Robinson, Now York,
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. £.,
James Thorborn.M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. Rieh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low as can bo afforded—being muoh leu
than a Uerryalland but little higherthan a good Top
Boggy—while tbev make a beantifhl Top Buggy and
peri etly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portlaad, Maine,
and by Kimoall Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street,

Bags

!

Manufactured and for tale

WHOLESALE and RKTA1L.

HO.

BRACKETT.

KIBBLE STREET.

166

All orden In the oity or from the oonntry prompt
ly tiled.
sept38dtl

BROWN'S

Patent Baby Tender \

Combining
CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER,
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

SPRING

The Child will

No Family ehoald be without one where
there is a Baby.
27- P. WILLIS sty* "It is a oontrirance by which
the best of mammas is outdone—the moat untiring
of nurses thrown into the shade.”
FOB BALK BT

Fray

Old and

greatly

GEOKGE F. BAKES, of Boitoo,
No. M WaahiBgton Street.

Directors,
ftoi Coimn,
Boot, Shoe asd Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl et, Boetoa.
B. F. Bbowk,
Brown Brother*, State itreat, Boston.

reduced

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-ms; ers’

Lead,

Dressing

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.

and

PROPRIETORS,
YQRK‘

treasury defartmkt,

(
Office of Comptroller qf the Currenoy,
Washington, April 17th, 7865.)
HERS AS, by satisfactory evideaoe presented
to the undersigned, it hu been made te aapear

W

that" The Merchants’ A alional Mank 'f Portland "
in the City of Portland, in the County of Camberland, and State oi Maine, hu been duly ornniued
under and according to the reqoitemeSte of the Act
ot Congress emitted "An Aot to provide a National
Currenoy, eeeered by a pledge o> United Statu
Bonds, and to provide for the eirralatlom and rademption thereof," approved Junes, 1164 and ha.
complied with all thenrovlaion' of raid Aetiequlred
to beoomplied with before commencing the busi*

of Ba king under eaid Act:
Now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark. Comptroller of
the Currenoy, do hereby oertif, that "The Merchant’s A'ational Bank of Portland," In the Citv of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and St te
of Maine, is authorized to commence the bnaineaa af
Banking under tbe Act aforesaid.
in testimony whereof, vritsem my hind'and seal
of office this seventeenth day of April 1885
ness

CLARKB,

Comptroller of the Currenoy.
ap22d2m

I083-__

R«ER:s

SEWING MACHINES*

and

M. Pboot, Mann heater, M. H.
Samtbl

TESTIMONIALS.

The property ef this Company If located on ‘Coni
Kan Creek,” In Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
tan mile* from Athens, containing on* hundred and
fir* se e* of land. A large number ef well* ara
suoeeaalhUy worked in the vicinity, tome of which
nr* paying handsome dividends. This eompany propose to commence operations nt onee, and entertain
nodoubtthatatan early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per eentage on the investment.—
Tb* known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be oondnoted in n manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in It.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed into the hand* of capitalists,
who hav* sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations, and their first order for machinery was$15,000. Our property has been examined under Instructions from Hr. A. A. Hayes. State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the ooal,
which is in abundance, to bool, the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that It will be found valuable la the production
of oil. Most companies have te pay very high prloes for their coal, all ol which we save) oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon tbe property, at a
cost not exceeding ten an ft per gallon, and It Is proposed to oommenoe tb* manufacture In connection
with the sinking *1 wells. One dollar will buy a
bare of this stook, whioh Is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol
oil, land, or produets of any kind, are to he divided
among the stockholders, and In addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will bo given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
share* are disposed ol. The Company adopt this
coarse for the purpose of disposing of the stook at
the par valno, rather than to soil it, as many companies do, at a subscription pries, which is usually
one-half
Thus, It will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
rare to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided i a plan which la sntlrely honorable,
and in nil respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholder* will be equal to any In tb* market, and will
eoaaist ef the following deoerlbed article*:—
MM te pnrehno*

a

Hoes*

U-8. 8-10 Bonos,

in

For sale

by Druggists

and

&

Dealers

by

in Boston

Csrti *oate«

or

vicinity

of S800 sash.

•MOO in Diahohd Bnraa, In tsHm from Mi to MW
MOOO In Diawomd Pins, ia mine from M8toM00
st*.
MOOO m Gold Watcrm, from M8 to the flrat quality Frodshsm, worth MOO.

MOOO ia Piano Foams, from S3W to s Grand Piano
at (000.
MOM in solid Siltsr Tsa 8roost, from 810 to MO
per Sot.
an

Amer-

MOOO in Gants' Fall Smite of Clotuiso, at from MO
to *78 eaab.
*6000 in Gents' Dress Hats, st M0 each.

that “The Second A aliened Bank of Portland, in
the City ol Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and 8tate of Maine, has boon duly organized under
and uecordlng to the requirements of the Aot of Congress entitled “An Aot to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledgecf United 8ta'ee Bonds,
and to provide for the emulation and redemption
thereof,” approved June S, 1864, and has compiled
with all the provisions of said Act required to be
compiled with before commencing the holiness ef
Banking under said Aet:
The office of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, Dep.
uty Comptroller of the Currenoy, do hereby oertily
that “The Second National Bank of Portland,” iu
the City of Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland,
and State oi Maine, is authorized to oommenoe the
business of Bankingunder tbe Aet afbmeaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of March. 1865.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[I>. 8.}
Ho. 878.
Deputy Comptroller of the Cnrronoy.

mohl8d2m_

Mirrors I

and GERM AM Mirror plates in fine
Gold and Blsok Walnut Frames, very low at

FRENCH

FULLER A STEVENS,
i47 MddU St.

lngly”

Hon. P. H. Sweetaer of South Reading, wrttaa:
“Hat ing long known something of tbc mluable medV
cinal properties of tho White Piue, 1 wee prepared, on
seeing an admrtieement of your Whit* Pine Compoun t,
to gin the medicine a trial. It has been used by member. of my femily, for severs] years, for colds and coughs,
and in eome earn, of eerieuc kidney dllllcultlei, with
Several of our friends have also re
excellent results
Mired much benefit from the Compound. We intend te
keer it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hogs of West Randolph, Tk, who its
physician, suyc:
‘‘I And it (the Compound) an exoellant meiliciAe a

kidney lUnoascs.”
Say* Mr. 8. Boody.of ths 14th regiment Massaohnsstts
at Fort Tillinghnnt:
“The White Fins Compound effected a care where a
fellow was considered in a critical consnmp ion by all

Heavy Artillery,

who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men ia
this Company who thought it felly for him to make a trial
of it. in colds or coughs, men leave the cars of tiia
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, an4
try tha Whits Pins Compouxd.”

^
OOL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of ths 13th K«gt. M. V. (that Yetsraa
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Jfeiq., of htoneham,
ipeaks in the highest praise of the Wait* Pi*.t Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent ir
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal know*

•X

effort has ever yet bees made by the proprietor!,
introduce it iota tha Army; sad yet it has often been pur
ohaaed by friends of eoldlcrs, to tend in packtgee, and
ordamd by ofBcora and eeldian, and large quantities ham
ban forwarded by express,

J. HOTT.
BuaDvokd, N il Sept, 1840.
Du. Folamu.—lu the tkil of 1967, 1 took a mry Tin*
lent cold which brought ou a very severe cough, pain iu
ride and lungs, and raising blood. 1 waa also very badly
FROM JAMKS

afflicted with that tronbleeome disease—the Konep
Complaint. Tor the three yean past i ham been very
much troubled with my throat and lunge, choking up
and miring an hnmenae eight, with a hud cough after
ralriagblood; I felt that my time here must be abort un
leas 1 .oeu got relief, Ia the spring 1 waa induced to trv
your White Pin* \ompound, though my Ihith in It wa
small. But tomy aetanfehmant. before I had taken two
bottles, my cough wes better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could net ulghta without choking up and raising m
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would odd, that my fetnor • femtfe is inelined to eousumption, my fetber, mother, and teA sisters having died
of It.

FEOM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Budiak, N. H„ July, 1860.
D>. Poland.—I had been aniseed with Kidney Coat
plaint fat a long time, and hade bad cough of ten yean
standing, which caused me to ap it blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou.d get
But two bottles of your White. Ptnt
my health again.
Compound liars cured me of bath tha re ugh and kidney

FROM

QonSTOwx, March 14,1860.

Os. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the rains ef
ine Compound- You will remember bow
your * hitc
feeble I was at tha time I called on you in J uly last. My
chief oamplaiut was mjtamatton y the kidneys, la
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, 1 suffered dreadfully from sarara pais.—You sold ms a bottle of tha
Whits Pina Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of ths contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 hare been afflicted with that oomp.aiut a
long thus, 1 hare not had a return of it since, and hare
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABKTB8.
Important testimony from Aaa Goodhue, Esq., oi Bow,
New Hampshire.
Tor sixteen years or mors 1 hare suffered much at InCorrals, from what at Hist waa called klduey complaints,

year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attend,
pronounced my disease Diabetes. Tha
of mj system waa so gnat, and of so
contlnuanoe that neither reimtires, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly lira through
the spring. The same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March,
being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt Inclined to teat the ralue of
hit White Pine Compound, as tha article was hUhly
receommsoded fee inflamatSon of tbs kidneys. A bottle
ef it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing Its
use I begin to amend
My strength gradually returned,
tha sartre pains subsided, and in ths fall i was this to
I boilers Dr. Poland's
attend to considerable business
White Pins Compound, under God, has been the means of
fhr.
thus
reoorsry
my
To say that I srsr expect to hare perfect health again
is out of ths qosatfna at my axa, (64 ) But this
say, that while I am the Compound, my health la ren
comfortable When I hare relinquished its use, themren
pains hare returned, and all the disagreeable •> upturns
of my disease. But a return to the am of the Compound
has produced Immediate relief
During the eleren months, in which 1 hare beeen taking this medicine, I hare need not quite Bve bottles la
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, adeertlaed at length la
our colnmns. Is not only as to Its name
luritiug, but Is a
highly apprarsd medicine Dr J W. Poland, the Inrentor, has the oonfldence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while laboring usefully many years as a Baptist minister.
Hie experience as a
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued In his
msdlcal discovery.—Boston Watchman and eSector.
The Editor of the Manchester Hatty and Weekly
Htrror, to a leader of the Dally, thus writes of the

MOOO la Harsellles Quilts.
•6000 in best quality Blahkrts.
MOOO in Phelan h Calender's Billiard Tarlm.

WHEREAS,

Banking ander said Aot:
Note, there/,re, I, Fubuar Clabi*. Comptroller of the
Cnrrrnoy, do hereby certify that “Tu*

Caboo Hatioral Barb,” in the oity of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, Is
authorized to commence tbe business of Banking
underthe Aet aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness mv hand and leal

MOW in tons of Coal.
MOOO la sordsol Wood.
•6000 In bundles of port Corns.
MOOO in bandies of first rate quality of Taa.
MOOO ia bundle* of Suoar.
MOOO In different qualities Ladles’ floors.
•6000 in Gants’ Dram Boors, st *10 per pair.
MOO* In Standard Authors’ Boons.

MOOO in different Bnwino Machism, such

as

Gro-

Baker’s, Wheeler f Wilson's, Btnf

•n’t, and otters.
WOO* la Whit* Linas.
•6000 In Boys' Can and Girlt’ Hat*
•6000 la Ladle*’ Sewing Bonking Chaim,
•6000 la Ciocm of different dlndi.
•6000 la Silver Flatid Ward.
•6000 la Ladies’s Goto Hinas.
•6000 la John B. Baker’s, and otter’s first ollM
Boost

•6000

la

1869,

Twit

•6000 In bbU of Floor.

A

a

prostration
long

MOOO in Ladies' Straw Botnars, st MO each.

rer

B. r. AIKEN.

lug physicians

MOOO in Seta Knrrm and Forks.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
1
Office of Comptroller of the Currenoy
j
Washington, April 18th, 1866.)
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it bus been made to
appear
that ThbCasoo Natiobal Bark e» Port
lard,”
n
C°un y of Cumberland,
,ln
and State or Maine, has been
duly organized uedar
and according to the requirement* 01 tbe Aot ofCongrem entitled "An Aot to provide a National Curre™/. vcured by a pledge of United Ststee Bonde,
and to provide for the circulation and rademption
thereof."approved June 8,1894. and haa oompl’od
with all the provisions of said Aot required to be
complied with before oommonolog the business of

Harbmsrs,

«1J6.

open and Tap Baggy Trotting Wagons.

“The White Pina Compound Is adre-tised at much
onr columns, and ws are happy to learn that
the demand for U fe increaa ng beyond all prerioas ex
It i( ths rery best medicine for coughs and
pectationa
colds that we know of, and no Busily that has once used
It will erer ha without it. We speak from our own knowledge that It Is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as aura.
The greatest Inrentions com# by accident, and It tesla
gular that Ihs White Pine Compound m dr tor Colds and
Coughs, should prere to be the greatest remedy for kidBut so It Is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimo* alt corns to as from well-known
men.
Besides, the ebs actor of Dr Poland is such, that
we know that he w 1 not conntenanoe what Is wrong.
For year* a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for hit ailments, with a delicate consnmptira
look, steading with one Biot upon the glare, he made tha
dlsoorary which has eared himself and called ont from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We hare known Dr. Poland for years, and never knew a
and are glad la
more conscientious, honest, upright man,
stats that we beiiere whatever ha says about his White

length in

Pisa Compound.”

oi office, this
(L.

■

1

Comptroller of the Cnrronoy.
apttdtm

not lee.
Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepare* to Imof aU elite
Alee,

nieh Spruce dimentlona
THE
Boarde, Shingles, lathee, aud

Pickett,

at shott

ne-

Orders solicited.
Office commercial Street, rear the head ot Hob
tou'a Wharf.
JABE2TRTJE Trrae'r.
tiee.

Portland, April 26,1866.

Mirrors,

Dr Nichole of Northlicld Tt. myr:
“I And tha White Pine t ompound to bo mry eBcaelona
not only in cough* and other pulmonic affections, bat
aim ia aflbetlone of the kidney*, debility ot the etoamoh
and other kindred orpne.
Rer. J, K. Chan of Romney, N. H.,writee:
“I ham for man regarded your W kite Pine Compound
aa an invaluable remedy.
I can truly any I regard it aa
•mn mom eAcacloue and mluehlo than tur.
I hum
just taken tha Compound for a cold, and It works charm

but

MOOO la Ladies' Dram Hats, st *20 each.

Agents,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office cf Comptroller of the Currency.
1
Washington, March Uth, IMS.)
TTTHERBAS. by satisfactory evidence presented
f T to the undersigned, it has been made to appear

• CO,

h« Idle Suta*.

Compound.

I would alao state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, waa
badly afflicted with a cough that she eat up only tong
enough to hare her bed made, and wa all thought she waa
going in a quick consumption. 8he took only one bottle
or your Compound, aad it cured her. 6he ia Just ss
well now ss erer she waa,

MOOO in Cartrts, sash onto bt worth MOO.

*6000In Ladim' Funs, In Beta from M0 to
ican Sable Far Capo st MOO.

A mry large n amber ot important testimonials ham
Already been raeeimd from PbysicLsus, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all ctaeeee iu moiety.
•peaking ia the most flattering terms of tha White 1’iaT

•0

MOOO in Ladles’ bast quality Kid Glotm.

Ho. 1060.

fiQMUMSBd I'rtaudifiiiwiyi oibuli
■0M8tf

There Is a very natural reason ter this. The bark, and
the leavea, or needles, of White Bine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indiana employed the
bark of White Bine in treating -1-r long brfeie the
settlement of America by European#. Oae instance confirming this may hare be given.
James Cartier, n hold french mariner, aemrly as 1686,
ml led along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discovers re to enter the Elver 8t.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he lonud hie
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors sail tha
seurvwy. Its ravages were tetal, and the survivors Were
scareeiy able to bury tha dead tam of the ladteas
along the shore were likewise attacked by the asms dim
ease, but Carrier observed that they sooc recovered. He
therefore surneefly enquired about their Bode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, uie bark end
leaven of which they used in dosestien, with signal sueCartier tried tha same remedy, and had the grant
sees.
cation of lining ail of hie crew who ware afflicted rapidly
improving. This Was waa the White Plus.
A weak of Uw hark, steeped In water. Is erceediiwfy
useful in reducing InWassullou and cleansing old rates.
In fine, the virtues of White Pino Hate are known everywhere. and this, dnwblleee is ore grwud reason why the
White Ptee Compound was so laverabiy rootteed al the
first.
Thd past year has given a great opportunity Is test the
virtues of the White Bins lompouud. it has boss aa
unusual time ter Oil da and toughs, and very targe
quantities of the While Bias ( ou, pound base been sold
sad need with the happteet Whets
It speaks well ter the
Medicine, that the people bring whan it Is prepared
are high la 1M psalm.

Chasb, Maasheeter, N. H.

MOOO In Lad its' Blaok Bun, or Faaoy Silk Greases,
st from MO to S78 o»oh.

187 Pearl St, NEW YORK.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

WOODMAN, TSUI
I AGENTS,

Jobb Fm>BBBBB,*d 61 Coart street Boetoa.
J. Q. A. Sabobbt, Mancheeter,

etc.

General

Sterling’s Ambrosia

r.

JoMb C. Yoono, Manchester, N. H.

MOOO in whole pleoet of Blasohsd Cotton Caotr.

Preservative in the world.

nehSl

Oil, .ED LEAD,

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Dandruff.

NEW

Of Rom. Foster fc Co., Chisago, 111.
Gat, Manchester, H. H.

Althbos

MOOO in rmunruRa, in Sots.

it,

LEAD, Dry and

generally,

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Wat. M

-.

Hair.

-w

Wilmabth, Boetoa.
William A. Futhbt,

MOOO ia Biltsr Watcrm, from >16 to MO.

Manufacturers of PU.E WHITE

FOR

81

apTTdlw*

Atlantic Vhite Lead

BRO $
*

[L. a.]

price*.

Whitt Lead.

KIIUBALL,

It is the best Hair

A. Goodwih, Lowell.

Bbtb

•WOO

STERLING’S

SOLE

Smith.,

Kxolaalv* Agent! for Portland and vicinity, BrnntWlck, Capo Elizabeth, Cumberland, Valmonth, Freeport, Gorham, Grav, New Gloucester North Yarmouth, Bridgton.Weetbrook, Windham,Y rmoutta,
Scarborough. Alfred. Berwick—North end 8onth,
Btddeford, Buxton. Eliot, Keunebuukport. Ki'to'y,
Limlngton, NtwBeld, Sanford, Well! atd York,
Cumbe loud end York Countloe
PKAY A SMITH have alto a new and vail ealeetad aaoortment of Fancy Gorrft Dress Trim.
mtags. Hoop Skirts, Corssts Ae, w*ioh thir. of r at

young should use

The

<&>

MORTOH BLOCK,
Congress Street,
Portland,

Pebble St. Poetlahb, Mb.

ap!4d3m

Cry for it—but notin it.

die

even

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Km.

Proprietors.^

Traveling

time.
Some time in 186», u individual, who purchased
bot'le lor a hard eough, waa not only oared of
oough.but also of n severe kidney oomplaint, often
year* endurnnoe. This being traly a dtecoeery,
the fut was mentioned to esailini! physician, who
replied, in anbstuoe that, the bark of white
pine was ono of the boat diuretics known, provided
its aatnngenoy could be counteracted. 11 the other
articles entering into the compound would effect
this, a iortune was la the medicine. The fortune bu
not yet been reached, bat the hnndreds of curse el1 eared by tne compound, In the most aggravated
cases of Kidney diseased, Including Diabetes, prove
It to be a wonderlnl medicine for sneb allmenu. A
large number ol physicians now employ It, or recommend It lor snob use.
But while the White Pine Compound Is so useful In
Kidney Inhumation, it li also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases, ltsoqui-kly sod sooth ngly
allays lnflamstion, that hoarseness and soreness are removed aa if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the origins tor. where roller in very severe cases has
been experienced In one hour and a core effected la

twenty-four boars.

President,

Yoik._>^

VALISES,

A

Each,

VALUE.I

OFFICERS:

Johh

Am

Boston.
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first assuring the
right te do so.
Fine engravings ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with
price, en application to

C. P.

Dollar

WHICH IS PAR

J

DURAN

Shares.

SHARES

■

TRUNKS,

oure was effected by it.
This Inapply for the same remody, and
every one iting it raoeived a great benefit. 1 he nrUole, however, went without a name till November
following,when it waa oaUed While Pine Compound.
Daring that month it was advertised for the flret

n

have been a Standard Remedy for oyer thirty years,
and ars the mosteffeotual oneerer known for all oomplalnts peculiar to Femalet. To all oias.es they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, ptriediediregwho have
ularity They are known to thousands, the
counused them it dike rent periods, throughout
ofsoma of the meat eminent
sanction
the
buying
try,
In
America.
Physicians
Explicit directions, stating when they should not
be aaed, with each Box—the price One do'lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for S6, containing from tO to SO
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure Irom
j
observation, by remitting to the Proprietor*.
I
SOLS BY DKUeaiBTS QSXSBALLT.

HUTCHINGS A HILLYEE,
SI CedarSt., Now
martbdSm A wit

severe enter

by druggists.
Among nil the popular medicines oflbred tor sale,
no ono seems to have
gained lavor like the White
Bine Compound, this Meoiotnc wu first made as
•» the spring o( 1866, ud then merely lor one
■*JW
Individual, who was affected with an inflammation

Tronsnrer,

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

ana*

can

of thei throat. A
dnoed others to

DR.

wag

Diseases !

la Boston
White Pine Comto, ud hnndreds at
cases ol Kidney complaints, cured entirely by tskins
the V* hits Bine Compound, having been reported

Mass.

Boston,

Kidney

have been

pound, which

One

CHEESMAN’S FILLS
The combination of ingredients In tbea
P1U* 1* the remit of > long and extensive praotice
They are mild ia their operation, and osnnot do
harm to the most delieste; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Paininl Menstruations, removing nil
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain In the side, palpitation of the heart,
whites, nil nervous affeotions, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in the back and limbs. Ac disturbed sleep, whioh
arise from interruption of nature.

And all

THZBJC
ud vicinity cared by the
be refeired

—or—

NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street,
New Tork.
PriO* SI. Sold by H. H. HAT,
Junes 64-dIy

Important to Females.

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 8

Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures Q-ravel,

RIVER

‘^^r^Ooodafe^hae'now
tpent lifetime battling
With this
diteate. His trinmph is

It Saves Expense of a Nurse <t of Paregoric.

PATMtT

For

a

/

WHITE PIKE C0MF0II1I,
The Greet

branch,

Tke Mother’s Assistant and Ohild’s Friend.
KIMBALL’S

N

O

T
AND

it remove* all the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and avert! consumption
It dome the bead, deodoritee the breath, and affords the most grateful relief.
It alteviatee more agony and silent nftring than
t4B(Q6 CAB tell.
It as noted jer qnring the meet hopelete eosss,
that every known means railed In.
It caret Hag, Rote and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and slolemt types.
Ho form qf Catarrh or noiee in the head tun reelnt

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
Own sex. A lady of experieaoa la constant atte-vf
anoe.lanl 1866 dAwly

C..P.

S

DJI. POLAND'S

rmiATMii ■

a

Sentto an; part of the oeuntry with foil d fractions
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
Vo. 8 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

O

DR. R. GOODALE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,

oan

Cambridge

Prepared by 8. Searery,.

to tho western

warrant

®g,R»ndall
LH“'F

Westward Ho I

Agents for Nsw York Piano Fort* Co.. IM Hudson
street, N. T.

B

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examlning urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikisb true, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many den who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of tho oaose. which is tho

liable and
all Other complaints tend-

"H&^0t

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

oxoose

ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Tones men troubled with omissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we ere consulted by one
or mare young man with tho sa)1 disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a though they
had the consumption, and by tholr friends supposed
to have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and
only correot course of treatment, and in a short tlms
arc made to rejoice In perfect health.

Speakers andSing-

11

of Camber-

an

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloors, for
Disablod Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

J*1*

“The Canal National Bank,

of any kind

All
whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the sting
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yean
who have committed

ers are

Tj’-oer

TBEUIIBT DEPARTMENT,

Offioxof Comftrolleb ofthi CunxiFOY, I
Washington, March J7th, 1865 /
by satisfactory evidence presented
TyamiJtAB,
V T to the undersigned, It his been made to appear
that

prirately,
afflloted,

WHHUt

Debility arid the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-
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MEDICAL.
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Manufacturer and Patentee,

REMOVAL.
XL

Temple

hoartdaily,

General
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YORK PIANO FORTE
CO.,
894 Hudson
Street, N. Y„

to

the oounthroughout
of

Corporators

see

objeot

may be seen on
LIST OF ARTICLES

•nek Corporation.

iMM.no

sis

but many persons

therefore publish no names without per-

try acknowledging

*

_PETROLEUM.

A Perfect Core for Oeterhl

HATE CONFIDENCE.

method of obtaioingriob and elegant goods.
Durlngthe past year this Association has sent a
larse nnmberof valuable prizes to all parts of the
oonntry. Those who patronizo ns will receive the
full value of their money, as no article on onr list is
wort ti lee than One Dollar, retail, and there arc NO

if the
will aooept said Incorporation and organise the same by the choice of
a Boarder Directors, and sash other effloermae
may
ha deemed legal and proper. Alto to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and determine wkns foe saM name ibalbe
8d —To make SfVala. and establish inch bye-laws,
and regalsUcae as may be doomed necessary for

0.140.600

Jaihta ■mk,Q<rt4 0*Ul’

DOLLAR

would call attention to the fact of ite being the Original and Largest Gift Association in the ountry.
The basinese continues to be oondaoted in a fair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade la proof that car patrons appreciate this

doing,

N*.

and its value.

Booting.

Id—To

ONE

they need not pay ait;l it 1« known what is

which

Teat* amutto the

other Msuritiao,

NEW

Railroad

Androscoggin

1MM aad S were 40

Tb* Company ha* tod*, ever Mlm. Million
'lotion, vl*:—
UaMfi Mate* Hid State at Hew-York
t Sttok-X^'Bmh add ether Btecta,
*4,074,TOO
torn* eecarad by Stock* and otberwfaa,
1,107,060
Premium Hot*, and BliU Kecm.able,
*••1 imtate, Bead aad Mortgage*, aad

J. W.

HAPPY combination* of Vegetable Tonic*.Can be drank with impunity by male and lema e,
old and young, eta dally Beverage.
They will lortt y the ay-tern against the many il a to wnieh we are
ex
also
ooeeli
1
daily
againat the ev effects of unwhole-ome iooo and drink*, ohange of olimato, fco,
an 1 to eitore to tbe invalid h a th and
rigor.
An Infallible Beiney fo- all disease* of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetising Morning
“enrage, the (Yahoo and Calisaya Bitters stand unrivalled
Un o ioit-d Testimonials from rations sonroee are
being dao ted upon us daily, of the efflsaay of these
B,tiers in restoring theafflioted, some of whom hare
been heretofore supposed incurable.
Hence they
are prescribed
by many eminnnt physicians ill over
tne country.
*!*’ *}!•*?!■ »re pleasant to the taste, and gratelbl
®S ,y8t*m The (Yahoo and Calisaya

in tie

maiSOdfcwtf

Applications received by

PINKEBTON’S

and

31 Ex-

W. D. LITTLE, Ifni.

the Profile for 9

M^ssst Msulcla

John's,

;

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
^Ifcftjfclroa steamers of the AnoBOS Limb of
steamships, HtBUBBt A.” “Calxdokia,” "BbitahBLA” and “Ubitbd Ji ihodok,” are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Thoss steamers were built speciallylor the Atlantic trad*, an divided into water ana air-tight oompartmente.andare fitted up in every respect to Insure the saiety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies etch
ship. The provisions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rot's of Ptutage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, fe:
Cabins, 886 and 860; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
826; payable In geld or Its equivalent.
Those who wish to tend for heir friends ean buy
tiokatsaF-theserate) trrmthe Agents.
FRANCK MACDONALD k CO.,
• Bowline Green, New York.
JaaBdlm

all

Galena, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCretse, Green Bay,
Quincy, Bt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
to. and is prepared to furnish
Through Tiekets
front Portland te all the principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the Canada*, at th#

c

Steam to and From the Old

LITTLE

th* Great Leading Routes to Chi
Agent
18cago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
for

j

SOUTH-WEST.

#TH**Div1d*nd* U the T»art

Lehigh,

an^ATUKSr?j at°4^M’,°a?I

DAT
leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this tbs most speedy,
safe and comfortable ronte for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Pan and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on tbs day that they
leave Portland.
Par freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1882.
dtf

THffi

Grand Trunk

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
Capt Sherwood,and
<^Sij|CHLSAPEAKE,
FRANCONIA, Capt.SHKKwooB, will
nntil further notice, run at follows:

1865.

Mutual Insurance
Coal and Wood!

New England Screw Steamship Go

90 PASSPORTS REQUIRED
TU

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at { o’eiock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...S2.00,
Freight taken as nsnal.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 660 in value, and toat personal, unites notice is given and paid for at the rate
of *ne passenger for every 6600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
F*b. 18.186*.

Superintendent.

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.
A Court Sckhx.—“William look up., Tell
m. William, who made you. Do you know ?”
William, who was considered a fool, screwed
up his face and looking thoughtful, and

every

EDWIN NOYES,

GREAT

1865.

Lewiston and Montreal,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7«’olook p. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,

lsaras new depot Portlud at 6.46 A.

April 27,1886—aprSMf

City,'

Will, until farther notiee, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

land

umphal procession! Not the burial of a human clod, but the ceremonial attendant on
the translation of an angel. Did he not Succeed f Why, his whole Ilfs was a series ot

successes.
In every conflict he came off victor, and now the victor’s crown | is on his
brow. Any grasping, selfish soul may gather
In money, and learn the art of keeping It; but
not one lit a hundred can bravely conquer in
the battle of life ae Edmonson has conquered,
and step forth from the ranks of men a Christian hero. No, no; he did not die poor, bnt
rich—rich lu neighborly love, and rich In celestial affections. And his heirs have an lntetesl lu the administration of the estate. A
large property has been left, and let them aee
to it that they do not loae the precious things
through false estimate and Ignorant depreciation.’
•Yon have a new way of estimating tbs
wealth ol a man," said the one who had at
first expressed sympathy for the deceased.
“la It not the right way ? There are higher
things to gain in this world than wealth that
perishes, riches of priceless value, that ever
reward the true merchant Who trades for wisdom, buying It with the silver of truth and the
gold ot love. He dies rich who csa take bis
treasure with him to the new land where he
Is to abide forever; and he who has to leave
all behind on which he has placed affection,
die# poor Indeed.
Our friend died richer
*h *u s Girard or an Astor; his monument is
built of good deeds and noble example.
It
wnl abide forever.” f T. 8. Arthur.

THE STEAMERS

Forest

at 2»n r. x.
Freight Train

e.

Portland and Boston Line,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

M. daily.

one, and

»lt

* *

Distribution it made la the foTowirg manner:
Cortyteiste' naming each article ana its value
arep send in iiaud »morm, which arc wall
mixed. Or a of Ih»ie envelopes, containing ih oer
UBoate or ttrdsr tor tcrmdarticle, wiiL to delivered
at caroOice. or sent by mail to any addreea, without
regard to choice oa receipt if M cents.
Oa receiving ihe osrtiHoata the pnrohaserwitl see
wkat Artlo'e it draws, «nd its valae, and can then
•end Omb Doll ah and reoeive the Artioi > named,
or can ohcose a*tr othsr one ArUoie on our list or
the same valae.
sar*rn reassert of oar Scaled Bxtblofeb, may,
in this manner, obtain an Artlole Worth from one
to Nivi Hundred Dollars.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

On and alter Monday, Maroh 27th,
.idtaflnCtbe Steamer MONTREAL,, Capt. E.
tkiu, wui wave Railroad Wnarf, toot of State St,
every Monday at 6 o’clock r. n; and the Steamer
Mw Banns wick, Oapt E. B. Winoneeter, will leave
every Thursday at 5 o’clook r.x, for Eastportand
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for Ea»tport, Portland nnd
Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will oonnect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with tbs New
Brnswlok and Canada Railway for Woods took and
Moulton stations.
S age Coeehes also oonneot at
Eastport lor Mtohias and intermediate places.
AtSt. John tbe steamer Emperor willeonneet, for
Wlndi or, Dlgby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Fredeno and the St John Hirer.
Through tickets
prr cared of the agents or the olerk on board.
on
received
of
Freight
days sailing until 4 o’clock
p. a.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Maroh
20.1865.
mchSltl
Portland,

flHESJHvraias
Imtve

titude.’

good name,’ said

t*.-,

St. Jobn.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Ob and after Monday, 10th list, 1MB,
will leave as follows, until fur.

was

administration of the estate.’

Calais and

Eastport,

_

On and after Monday nut, trains wtil leave Portdaily for Bath Augusta, Waterville, Kenda I'e
Hilts, and bkjwhegan, at 1 r. x, and on Saturdays
inly for Bath ud Augusta at 816 r. x. The rain
rora Portland at 1 r. X, connects at Kendall's Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
sami night.
Passengers from Port’and desiring to
take this route ou purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in the oars that they go
hrough to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall ooet them no more by
this route thsa by nay otter.
Trains undue in Po find to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 30 [A. x, ud every day

^

1866.-^tf

International Steamship Oo.

MUMMMM ARHJJfOMMMMT.
MRMD
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'u » did he dit?*

‘He has left a
that is something.’

’"•"““YBSWBr.tp-a
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YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

1

■That to £jmutidaoo f’

‘Taa.’

toeekjag

fortiaad. April 21.

$ 500,000.

tan Rail-

tar* Banger every Montur,
Wmaeit.Mt rni oat mjrniog, et • o'clock,
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will
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MISCELLANEOUS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

low York,

•f ? Of

AAaalkMM

l^,(^irartaalMI

ratoll to mas* to ton
OaaarA
(• avanrA tow v.ltoa Aa S sat ill i
iKwai* toMtototog
■a fatrtot WW snaH to* iwa.

(ilinf
"association !
Broadway,

ElMi

or TAAJJW.
_
I
a. iwil farl. aal U»1»
A A. Ad daadred, MMiatId •“
tnlaa far Baan^ ad tba Waa*. a* L» T. Kdow* Hum.

to
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MEDICAL.

|

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

•5 s*tu larahar aattaa. •. t***®1

(MhWPW,
TaM sf tos a«*it slaughtor Asas.

MEDICAL.

.

T ACHT

ap26d8m

For Sa,e-

NETTLE, 20 tons, Dollt of white oak,copfastened, and ooppered one year ago; new
sails end rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons Iron.
A

iy All orden promptly attended to
by eaelo*'ng SI to r aaoh share of Stock, with 16 cU. addidoaU to pay Ar Internal Revenue
Certifleets*

NBW

BNOIiAND

BOTANIC

DBPq£

We. I** HBBOrer Street, Boston
Ondar tba a nparviaion af

Agonta Wanted fa ovary oity end|town la Row

KEY. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

England.

RE0ROB

F.

BAKER,

TREASURER,

Vo. 48

Compound,

Wlllb. ni.nnbetBrwJ in fotura at tba

Stamp.

of 6, 10,10, or
any nambtr of (hare* only reqoire a
36 tan stamp.

per

Per further particulars inquire ef
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence
House,
•saMtf
India it.

The White Pine

GEORGE W SWETT, 51. D., Pro rietoi

Washington

Street,

Boston.

OK IWXTT will attand to tha bulnaaa diparttnant,
to wham nil ordara ahould ba addjamel.

ufald

bT whaiaaala

and

ratal 1

daalera

In madMa

H. H. HAT, WHOLBBALB ASKNT tOB PORTLAND.
aodthi—w Uinta.

